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% K**1-* ®T —We offer 90 x 12$ feet on 
Krel* Street, near Hl*h Park Boulevard.
Beautiful outlook. Price $100.00 
on builders' terme. The Toronto World §per foot DANFORTH AVE;—10 feet frontage, near 

$75.00. Easy terme. Splendidcorner, 
chance for profit.TANNIC* * GATES.

Beally Broken, Tanner-Gate* Bnlldln. !«-*« Adelaide Heat. Mita mmI *'td
i

TANNE* * GATES.
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Qates Building, 

26-28 Adelaide St. West. Main 58$-.

e

«4PROBS---- fl°r*with *« n*?*h, w,,t t0 winds;
air, with a little lower temperature.
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Suryjors Tell of Terrific Gale Whid Wrecked B 
_ . „ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1H SC 31SAMC IN DEEP WATCB
Wind Tore Across Late Huron About 100 Miles an Horn, With Waves Mountains High
RE™NtLc ÏmÎHE C0LL,ded CAPTAIN JOHN APPEAL SENT TO GOVERNMENT

SNOWSTORM MS STORY BY CITIZENS OF COLLINGWOOD 
AND BOTH SANK NEAR SARNIA OF STORM FOR HELP IN FINDING BODIES
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Thirteen Members of Price’s 

Crew Found in Regina Life
boat All Dead and With Life
belts on—Inquest on Wex- 

i*fofd Victims Opened at 
Goderich.

web
bar-

1
O

.25 / ESTIMATED DEAD 197 More Than Forty Men From the Town Are Known to Be 
Dead Flags at Half Mast, Stores and Houses Closed 
and Residents Talk in Hushed Whispers—Nearly Every 

: Family Affected. /

NO PUBLIC FUNERALS WILL BE ALLOWED
BECAUSE OF THE SMALLPOX QUARANTINE

iChurch Heads Are United at
For Big Memorial Service

/ *

t at the Lake at a Hundred Miles 
an Hour With Mountainous 
Seas Washing Over the 
Decks. 1 /

Eleven vessels were lost and at 
least 187 men drowned In the great * 
lakes storm, according to the 
latest estimate. It is probable; 
however, that the list of dead will 

-be Increased When reports are 
complete.

Steamers lost In Lake Huron, 
with crews, were; James Carru- 
thers of Toronto, 25 men; Regina 
of Toronto, 20 men; John A. Mc- 
Gean, Cleveland, 28 men; Charles 
S. Price, Cleveland, 28 men; Wex
ford of Toronto, 20 men.

Lost on Lake Superior: Leafleld, 
Soo, Ont, 15 men; William Not
tingham, Cleveland, 25 mer, At 
F. Butters, -Milwaukee. 15 men;

• Henry B. Smith, Cleveland, 30 
men.

Lake Michigan: Plymouth, Me- 
nomenee, Mich., 7 men.

Lake Erie; Lightship, 6 men.
Lake Huron exacted greatest toll.
Money losses will be about 

000.000.
Twenty-one vessels were whol

ly or partially wrecked, but crews 
escaped.

Large vessels unaccounted for 
are: Hydros and Argus of the 
Ptckands & Mather Co., Cleve
land, and the Isaac M. Scott of M. 
A, Hanna & Co., Cleveland.

Tlie E. F. - Holmes, 
freighter, on which were George 
Hedley. steward, Toronto, and his 
wife, is reported safe at the Soo.

Freighters’ Isaac M. Scott and 
■Midland Queen are still missing, 
but may be safe.

An unidentified steamer was
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? ; 1By a Staff Reporter.
GODERICH. Nov. IS-—Thirteen bod

ies of members of the crew of the 
steamer Price were found in a life
boat from the freighter Regina, which 
was washed ashore near Bayfledd to
day. Each body had & life-preserver 
on and all were frozen. This shows 
that the'Price ‘ and the Regina col
lided and that the Price sank after the 
collision.
the Regina to rescue the crew of the 
Price, and as the 
their way thru the storm to the Re
gina that vessel also sank and left the 
men stranded.

■
_____By a Staff Reporter.
COLLING WOOD. Nov. 18.—Cant. W 

C. Jordan of the W. C Franz, which 
belongs to the saine company and calls 
at the same points as the missing Lea- 
neld, still believes that the boat will 
turn up, altho he says that the chances 
evidently are against it. Caipt. Jordan 
was master of the LeafieM for over six 
yeara and states that the boat is 
of the best sea-going bottoms 
lakes.

l

By a Staff Reporter.
, COLLINGWOOD, Ont., Nov. 13.—Not since the calamity 
to the steamer Asia, in 1883, when over two hundred men were 
lost, air of Collmgwood, has this town been thrown into such

0me&dVs°,ttUi!;gn»waVa8t ^ °f h°Pe f°r ‘he Safe‘-V
A telegram this afternoon from the Algoma Steamsliin 

Company told relatives and friends not to give up hope until the 
return of search tugs of the company, which nave gone out along 
the shore. Sanford H. Lindsay, president of the Collingwood 
Shipbuilding Company, late last night sent the following rush 
appeal to Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of marine and fisheries: 

Can the government do anything to patrol Lake 
Superior to look for the crew of the steamer Leafield t 
Immediate action and numbers of boats are necessary.
I understand American Government have taken similar 
action.” >•

DIVERS WILL GO DOWN TODAY 
TO GET NAME OF FREIGHTER 

LYING BOTTOM-UP IN LAKE

one 
on the

il
«A lifeboat was sent ' from

Ç&tpt. Jordan arrived In Port Mc- 
XliiolL late ttfis afternoon with his 
boat from Fort William and passed 
right thru the storm that sent so many 
ships to the bottom of the lake. He 
was on his way to Collingwood. where 
he will spend a few days with hie fam
ily and will assist in the search for 
the body of his brother-in-law. Fred 
•Begley, s«ond mate of the Leafield.

Story of the Storm.
When he wap Interviewed by The 

World he gave the ’following graphic 
description of the storm and of the 
missing boat: "On Friday night X 
cleared-from the SauH on my way up 
to Fort William. The Leafleld had left 
about four hours -shead 
Capt. Baker wWaFfhe
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; Sixty Bodies Found.
The lose of life in Sunday’s storm 

is appalling and as yet no definite idea 
can be given as to what the number 
■will be; but up to the present time up
wards of sixty bodies have been found

Theory is Advanced That the Regina is on Top of the Price 
as Both Vessel’s Sank Afte 
Identified.

i ’
I

r a Collision—Eleven Bodies American
\
1
\k

on the shore from Goderich to Sarnia, 
with only about a dozen Identified. 
Four bodies of the Wexford were found 
on Tuesday near St. Joseph and were 
identified as Murdock McDonald, Jas. 
Glenn, both of Goderich ; Archibald 
Brook and Chief Engineer Scott of 
Collingwood.

Dead Two Days.
Yesterday a life reft of

By a Staff Reporter.
___ ____ , Nov. 18—The capsized

ed that there ire no chance to find out 
her name until a diver can be secured 
to go down into the waters. This may 
mean a descent of 60 feet before he 
could obtain the name. The /lake Is 
very muddy and a good swell contin
ues to run. There is nothing on the 
hull of the boat to which any craft 
could tie, so that a diver might be 
sent down. When a diver Ip secured 
it will be necessary for the tug to an
chor and lower the man down gradu
ally until he can locate the words on 
the side of the boat. If the name is 
put on in raised letters he will be able 
to spell them out with his fingers, 
but ig not it will be necessary to go 
down as far as the pitot house and 
get the name plate on that part. These 
plates are fastened on with stove 
bolts and could be easily removed if a 
diver could reach lt/r

Sank in Deep Water.
The latest reports from Port Frank 

and Thedford would indicate that the 
steamers Regina and Price collided 
daring the heav'- storm of Sunday 
night and tira., they both went Jdown 
in deep water. So far not a live man 
of either of these crews ha* been 
found, and no signs of the wrecks 
have been found with the exception of 
the wreckage and lifeboats which have 
corne ashore for the past few days. 
Today Milton Smith of Port Huron 
l-denti fled four of the bodies of the men 
In the morgue as members, of the crew- 
of the steamer Price. The man is in 
a very good position to know, as It

was on Nov. 9 he resigned hie position 
as second engineer on that Ill-fated 

The men that he Identified are 
Chief Engineer John Groundwater of 
Cleveland. Steward Herbert Jones of
nhrter,PrI W1?/ Wilaon Mclnnes and 
Christopher Van Valkenburg.

Name» of the Crew.
Mr. Smith giv.es the names of the 

crew as follows : Captain* W. M. 
Black. Cleveland : first mate, Charles
Hnwl" a"V St- Clalr : second mate, 
Howard MacKlcy, St. Clair: chief en
gineer, John Groundwater. Cleve- 
*al?j 21-81 usais tant' engineer? Rey
nolds. Cleveland: second engineer. H. 
S. Brakeman: olllera—Henry Her
man and Fted. from Baltimore; Ker- 
line Sellers. Baltimore; Ives W. Morey, 
Detroit; mother recently moved from 
Baltimore; Steward Herbert Jones 

wlfe- Sartor, W1e.; second cook, 
Patton. Eecanaba, father 
there; wheelsman, Wilson 
Jonnson post office,

Over forty brave residents of this town are now known to 
be dead, and it is quite probable that the number will reach 
forty-fivè, or perhaps fifty.

Flags are flying at half-mast, stores and houses have drawn 
blinds, and everybody is talking in hushed whispers. Old sail
ors and captains ean hardly believe it true that so many well- 
known faces will never turn up again. Nearly every family in 
town has been affected by the calamity, as the missing men are 
related to almost everybody thru mam age or blood.

To make matters worse, the whole town has been closed up, 
and is in quarantine on account of an-outbreak of smallpox, and 
even church services have been prohibited by the health authori
ties. '■

SARNIA,
of me, I saw 

.. . _ _ WiiUlkwa-reB
wae well on‘board. - The Leafleld !a a 
much slower boat than the Franz, be- 
in* capable of making only about ten 
mile* an hour loaàed, while I waz 
making IS on the trip up the lake» A 
smart southeast breeze was blowing. 
We had received warning to expect a 
gale from the northeast and weather 
signala to that effect had been hung 
at all the pointa The lake was, quite 
calm for the first few hours and re
mained so until we were about 100 
miles from Whiteflsh Poinffand I fig
ure about ten miles astern of the Lea- 
field. About half-past eleven there 

a sudden lull in the breeze and 
within three minutes wind Was tear
ing across from the northeast at about 
100 miles an hour. We could not see 

runs the L^afle,d- ’hut she must have been
Mcln^z very close to. us. We went thru the 
M nwt U?U2 Preliminaries and immediately 

Owen j started to pump water Into the hold
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McGean washed ashore, with three 
bodies lashed to it. By all appear
ances they had taken to the raft, but 
were unable to keep upright and were 
washed off. A watch on one of the 
men had stopped at 1.30 am. and Dr. 
Hunter saVs they probably were dead 
two days; it is likely that she fouh- 
dered on Sunday night some distance 
south of here. The bodies were Iden
tified as those of Stone, an Indian 
from the reservation at Sarnia; Smith 
and Owen, from letters found on the 
bodies by Coroner Hunter of Goderich, 
but their addresses could not be made 
out. *

They were evidently bound up, as 
' they wore new clothes boughtln Buffalo. 
The daily patrol of the • shores is 
bringipg news of the finding of wreck- 
age belonging to the Argus McGean.

' Mills. The Crowe. Holmes, Price and 
the Cairuthers, the latter the finest 
and newest boat on the lakes. Where 
these boats have gone down is a mys
tery which hever will be solved.

The upturned hull near Sarnia is 
still a mystery. An effort was to have 
been made today by divers of the Reid 
Wrecking Co., but the sea was too
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Semi-Whaleback Fleet of 
Freighters Have Been 

an Entire Success on 
the Lakes.

The exact number of Collingwood men who have gone down 
may not be known for weeks, as many of the deckhands stay 
for only a short time on one boat. 5 *

, Only Four Bodies Found.
The bodies of only four Collingwood men have been found

1
J
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(Continued on Page 3, Celumn 2.) (Continued on Pag, 7, Column 4.)
(Continued on Page 3. Column 3-) 1By a Staff Reporter.

COLLINGWOOD, Nov. 13.—The
Turret Chief, which is wrecked, to not 
similar to the Reg.na as stated in an 
evening paper, but Is one of five tur
ret boats brought out here a few 
years ago. For several 
sailed between the Baltic 
oast coast of England carrying lum
ber, but were purchased by a syndi
cate and sent out ton, the lake, grain 
trade The Turret Chief Is the first 
of the boats to meet with a mishap, 
and they have been an entire success 
on the lakes, being of a semi-whale- 
back bu'ld. The other boats are the 
Turret Cape, the Turret Court, the 
Turret Crown and the Scottish Bell, 
the latter now running in the Gulf 
of Mexico.

LIFEBELT OF REGINA ON BODY 
OF CHIEF ENGINEER OF “PRICE” 

INDICATED COLUSION IN LAKE

5 i •

CAPTAINS OF LOST VESSELS 
IGNORED IKE STORM SIGNALS 

DISPLAYED IN ALL HARBORS

t.76 i
d i
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(Continued on Page 7, Column 1.) 1k-M
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tat Vessel vlies Under Mysterious 
ke Huron.

M; • WHAT THEY HAVE THEY HOLD..1» Warning of Approaching Gales Was Sent Out From the 
Toronto Weather Bureau Friday and Saturday, and 
Signals Were Flying at All Lake Ports.

I ■ f; [•5 * I
, vr i

•n Freight r ini.ie 7 'f LAKES ARE STILL 
GIVING UP DEAD

Y/y
■• t*e caPtfaina the vessels lost in Lake Huron and Lake Superior 

during the recent terrible gales disregarded the “heavy gale warnings*' 
given by the meteorological office In Toronto and ignored the heavy gale 
signals wYZh were flying everywhere on the lakes, to shown by the weather 
forecasts of the days preceding the storm. As set forth In his letter to The 
World, R. F. Stupart, director of the weather, bureau, forecasted strong 
wmdt and gales for last Friday, Saturday and Sunday, and the kale signals 
were flown in the harbors of all lake ports. His letter follows:

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. is, 1913
Dear Sir: In view of the appalling disasters on the great lakes during 

Saturday and Sunday, it may- be of interest to the public to know what 
warning the meteorological service gave of the storm.

At 11 a.m. of Friday, Nov. 7, heavy gale signals were hoisted at all 
stations on the great lakes.

The 10 p.m. forecast of that day read: "Strong winds and gales, south- 
erly, shifting to westerly and northwesterly; rain today; turning colder at 
night (Saturday night), with some local snowfalls or flurries."

Saturday, Nov. 8, 10 a.m. forecast was; “Gales, southerly to north 
westerly; rain, turning In many localities to snow. Sunday strong winds 
and gales, northwesterly, decreasing by night; local suowflurries but 
mostly-fair and cold."

How many vessels heeded the heavy gale warning and remained In 
port will never be ascertained, but it is certain that many of the vessels 
lost must have seen and ignored the heavy gale signals which 
where flying.’

That the service does not cry "wolf” too often, is indicated by the 
fact that so far this year the “heavy gale signals" have only been displayed 
six times on Lake Superior, and but three times on Lakes Huron Erie and 
Ontario, including this last great storm, and in almost every instance the 
display was amply warranted.

Terrific gales, such as that of Saturday last, only occur perhaps once in 
a long term of years, and the service has no signal to Indicate that a storm 
is to be very exceptional, but I submit that an intelligent study of the 
meteorological storm warnings would show most positively that the master 
of a vessel who leaves port in November with the heavy gale signals dis
played is running a great risk, as gales are almost certain and blinding 
snow not improbable. I am, dear air, yours truly.

.2#
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- .25 PORT «[I RON, Nov/X
Press;- -Does another vesse. _____
the Wreck ,C tiie overturned boat in 
1 thirteen miles from here?

This is ,he theory advanced by Milton 
Smith assistant engineer of tile ill- 
fated it eat/; or Charles S. Price. Mr
Smith had u. premonition of the ap- r»....... „ . w
preaching danger and left his ship at That ®.cant Warning.
Cleveland ,She day before it rode into hm! . aa denl ,occ“rrSd with ter- 
the teeth of Lake Huron's gale and Cih’, 8 determined in
foundered with all hands on board 1(^nt*flcftion of the Price’s

Mi. Smith r turned to Port Huron w^àrd’ Herbert Jones of Superior, 
tonight from Thedford, Ont., where he 
went to he;p establish the identity of 
the men whose bodies were in the 
morgue there.

The first body he identified was that 
of John Groundwater, chief engineer of 
the Price, Whose home was in Cleve
land. t

“Are yoiif sure?'' asked the coroner. - 
“As sarei as I know my own 

Is Smith," he replied.
“Well, this' man had one of the Re

pina's life-preservers wrapped about 
his body,” said the coroner.

- (Can, clasped in each other’s 
^-w^weath

.14 ____ _ ,, arms. This
practically substantiates the belief that 
the overturned vessel on Lake Huron 
Is eitherjthe Regina or the Price. It is 
aiso thought that the vessels collided 
with such force that one is under the 
other.
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Bodies From at Least Five 

Vessels Found on Huron's 
: Shores — Two More 

Missing Freighters.
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MMy-
- "There he was," said Smith, “lying" 

there with his apron on, Just as if he 
were about to prepare a meal, or Just 
had prepared It. Evidently the poor fel
low did not even have time to .look

&?sa pjsstÆr
have gone down. _ tÿoll of disasters whicn occurred on

~—~Lake Huton during last Sunday’s 
Uineen Spells Hat Value. storm, and tonight the end was no;

If you have not yet had a look at fh eight. Bodies of sailors of five, and 
Dineen s new shipment of Austrian perhaps six, vessels were found on 
velour hats, it would be well, to call the shore of the lekes, wrecckage from

—,___ „ - ... . today. They are finest qualities and in two other boats still misa big was cast
' „”,ry Js!fn- „ .. shades brown. black, green, moss up by the sea and no trace had been

Jas dumbfounded. How the green, seal brown, tobacco brown, secured of two vessels or their crews, 
chief engineer of the steamer Price Prices are 8» and $7—and little enough, totaling more than 40 men. 
happened to be found in one of the life- There is also a fine display of Bor- Never In the history of Michigan’s 
preservers of the Regina was more than sallno Italian hats in velour finish— maritime existence has Lake Huron 

•he could fathom. Then it dawned upon new shapes and shades and new trim- been the scene of such a succession 
the Port Huron man that the Regina mings. They are priced, *4. ^ catastrophes.
and Price may have collided, add In the . — ~ 7? 7“„ CoJiserv'ative estimates of the loss
excitement sailors of each vessel grab- Caus'nq Considerable Interest. of life fix the total at 200 at least The 
bed the life-preservers that happened The appearance of Edmund Breese in damage to vessels and cargo will be 
to be nearest. "The Master Mind" at the Princess several million of dollars.

His theory is further strengthened bÿ Theatre next week Is causing consider- Lying in various morgues along the 
the fact that the bodies of the men who able interest among the theatre pa- I Canadian shore are bodies of sailors 
went down on the Regina and the Price Irons of this city on account of the I of the steamers Jam^ Carruthers, Re- 
were found in precisely the same posi-J sensational run of the play In New | gina, John A, McGean, Wexford and 
tion on the shore, some of them even York.
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R. F. STUPART, Director. 1/ .. * ,?■
The Editor The World, Toronto.

Charles ts. Price.
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READ THE IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT ON PAGE TWELVE: m
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CAPTAIN TELLS OF i LOVE THE HEART 
OF ALL JUSTICE

Amusements3 y: ' •

BATTLE FOR LIFE *I Don’t Lot the Giant 
of City Congeotion 

Crowd Out Your 
Homo Life.

The coal that burns with 
an intense steady heat 
and the least amount of 
clinkers is Rogers’ Coal.

PRINCESS a» this we*
Matlrtee Tomorrow j

aThe Liebler Co.’s Stupendous Productioni$f

Kaministiquia Safe at Fort $ 
William After Desperate ^ 

Struggle.

g Such is Lesson Drawn From ‘JOSEPH BRETHREN*
By Louis N. Parker, author of “Disraeli,- 
With James O’Neill, Pauline Frederto* Î More Thai 

and Brandon Tynan 
Curtain at 2 and 8 sharp.

Browning by Edward H. 

Griggs.V. ê t/WZ-v. •
yElias Rogers Co

l ' Main
byw ^da?re ■

. North ::

THE ed, SoirnLIMITEDPORT WILLIAM. Ont.. Nov. 18.— 
After battling with the angry elements 
for 96 hours, the steamer Kaministi
quia arrived in port this morning from 
Goderich, from which port she cleared 
l@*t Sunday morning.

Capt. D. L. ' Stephen stated this 
morning that a few hours after leav- *
ing Goderich he - ran Into the first of 
the storm.

“I never experienced such a blow," 
said he. "The wind blew with terrific 
force and the snow whirled thru the air 
and fell hissing into the lake. It cast a 
pall over the ship and at times I could 
not see the funnel from the wheel- 
house.-

M> j
■ ïtest of moral worth• v 8/.J:

t V 1#4 l Kelt Wftflk,<Mi»Hiws>my
Evenings and Sat. Matinee. 26c to tÊÊk

MUND Bl

• ".v.:a§ &K :: v::,M

•‘eooi Parkdale .. .. . .1239til Qcrrard ................... 666

Is Ability to Appreciate Truth 

Was Lecturers Declara

tion.

mt
x

V&
bufaula.

Press.)—Twel 
and more than 
ot them fatd 
three coaches] 
passenger tra* 
17 miles souiJ 
down a steep! 
which cons’stJ 
with excursion 
Ozark, Ala., t 
is being held. 

Ic five men, two

* • . V*
North ....
North ....
College ...':............... 419
College.......................229
College.................... 1010
Parkdale................... 342

1

ED REE
»-*•!

North
Gerrard..................3478
Gerrard ..
Main........................ 7164

7612.1 r
1689 AND NEW YORK COMPANYf i “The test» of our moral superiority is 

our ability to appreciate truth," was the 
maxim which Edward Howard Griggs 
set before his audience in taking up 
the study last night of Caponsacchl in 
his address on “The Ring and the Book” 
in his Browning course. The 
monk represented all that Browning 
desired to be, his own ideal of man
hood, his supreme expression of what 
manhood might attain. In the character 
he expressed himself, and Mr. Griggs 
regarded this section of the poem as 
Browning’s greatest achievement.

Our penal system to about 100 years 
behind pur civilization, thought the lec- 
turer, an utter anachronism, and in 
treating this question from Browning’s 

PBNETANGUISHENE, Nov. 18.— Pf1*1* view in the poem which tells 
The wrecks of the past few days on > e °t an old Italian murder of 
the great lakes have struck home to l688 he said it was this that made 

• I many family in Penetangu.»itsne, Browning insist on the necessity of the 
I and more particularly so in the case of Gospel being the heart of law and 
I the Toronto steamer Regina. "Two of all justice.

LONDON, Ont Nov 1» rxa I Peaetang boys were among her crew, The bottom hunger of love is to give 
Wexford fn .ZaLT ,.Z\ 8Did ^ Bert Dusome and Robert Stalker. and bless Infinitely in the giving Dante 
men ew Zl her crew of 25 Capt. Ed. McConkey, who sailed the dM Beatrice no good by hifdivme com
men off Goderich harbor because of I steamer, was a resident here for a fdy. but he did himself good bv doing 
■the culpable negligence of any person I ?lTbZ,r ”f ,y*ar8\ an4 married a young «.for her sake. Convention, van'ity 
ashore? I ady ^°m this place. Latterly he had caprice had all had their share in the

resided in Barrie. All were highly re- life of Caponsacchl LooklnV iI.! 
question being investi- spected. ^ Pompilia’s face lifted' him mt nf

CT-ted by Crown Attorney Seager of I — depth into which he had fallen * The
Goderich,and an attempt will be made REPORTS OF GHOULS ARE £?“!8e,em to° ell^ht, but there 
to solve it at the Inquest conducted NOT r.IVFN CRFIWNTP ohes th^f61' ereat love «»-jmder hto directions by Coroner Camp- NOT CR£DENCE $£• ^pt^hfhfda SSTsSSS^d

?..°foHay Township at Zurich, on Bodies Of Wreck Victims Not
“We will endeavor to learn if signals Robbed, is Opinion at Character of Pomptlia into the^circto

were set up at Goderich harbefr and if I Thedford hto sympathetic understanding. He
îîiLPr0Ze^t^n to tacoln,aB vessels was I _____ " *™ew what she was, unlike Othello
moaning Coroner Campbell said this I THEDFORD. Nov. lâ.-There are wSKave^nTtogo^f^tht °r 

“It has been reported here that the tZ™ ta,ke" from ^ke Huron dow on hie firetfou! suggestion
siren of the Wexford was heard off KZ1*5 here «md only one The CallofOuD,
Goderich, where she was due to put I ne^Hn»* Whe®Ismai> Melania of the Caponsacchl had reached^the level of 
w.nî1 Sunday afternoon. She left Fort Re^lnf has been properly identified Pompilta, and in doing so 
William with 96.000 bushels of grain I aa yet • his vows as a monk roaîlv mëe»t =1
ZhuX8diay, a/1 d ®houId have been safely I ^ credence is given here to re- far as he is a son of the Most High S|? 
ih„ Sunday afternoon. Had Ports that dead jbodies have been was his duty to devote himself tlft’hil

bave avoided the robbed, while it Is not likely that there w°man. All the call of G^d is \n Vlff 
day SghtnnrWM^ ®be foundered Sun- has been any loooting of wreckage on a w,al1 of one wounded chimin the cîv 

r ^ J Monday morning. I large scale., altho residents near the of one woman in need lie car»A VZ
thing had been*done on & Vit combing’’n0t unaccuBtomed to “beach W'nT" she
V ZlrVrV* e°tranCe °f a sh* H C-- Clarke does not intend to be» he'^Lo^vV'lt

FIVE OTHER VESSELS Ia. R HE^ETSOm vorrr. 5

oM»3 H - M,SSING TO fresidents ch»bEiYSsH£«

ïix’arts.îrssrvsg ^ AnmjLR^M' « SE
The steamer nassed up here at 2.10 Aiam wa?Y^Mse^’^'alf^ides^tT deavoïen^a"'tended^toe^nu^r*** r'r?wth8Ul<" love" th^’de8

o?Pt°h?M^ ‘V^8 fterno°"- One Huron have not reported for The new offlc^'etctM totiuded A ÏÏZ^Ve ,him all that made mi
hL1 hLM?£ca;n bodlea is eaid to have days. They are: veral R. Hewetson, présidât n i uZIr11?"1' and he owed it all to Pom-
been identified as that of John Cody, f Northern King of the Mutual Trans- Do,nald, superintendent juitior deMrt" I nothinVul*ar mind can conceive

portation Co. of Buffalo. ment; Harold Waite, eècroîLy ^ nothtos b“t «vil in such a relation
Manola of the Pittsburg Steamshin Gord°n Dodington, treasurer. y t,,,,. hull-Born Manhood,Co. of CCleveland. ateamship Two hundred and twenty-five dbl- Ltl^ Physician of the soul, the min-
i_,M- fcott of Cleveland. "■ tors was contributed for ythe next hto nowe^L8^1"1’ ,has a,waya bought 
The Argus and Hvdrus nf the ! liar’s work. nis hy the abrogation of certainkans and Mother Co., also ^f^Clfve- R.TfÎ! 3hl,fd far the highest attendance be ,‘S v0wtn,llfe' 11 may

land. - ' I at the rally was won by West Churoh _ , ays be s°. but it always has
The Argus was yesterday reported Wlîh 90 ,oa* of,91 members. ‘ Qod Juat’ «rent, good

hood, Caponsacchl stands the first of
| i

Griggs will treat next Thursday ’

'
:
■

HEAD OFFICE i 28 KING ST. WEST
MAIN 4155*1

COME OUT AND SEE î#4 V9>
Headed Into Storm.

"Every little while the wind blew 
a rift thru the driving »now, and I 
could catch glimpses of the shore. The 
ship kept driving nearer and nearer 
the rocky shore, despite everything we 
could do, and I expected any minute 
to hear her crunch on to the bottom 
of the lake, which I knew could not be 
many fathoms below us. When about 
hal fa mile from shore I headed her 
nose straight up into the storm and 
celled for full steam ahead. It took 
us four hours to make half a mile."

' He stated that he passed a ship 
floating .bottom up when some dis
tance out on the lake, but did not think 
it was the Regina. He also ■ saw the 
Wexford "and another vessel, which he 
took to be the Northerfi Queen, near 
Kettle Point.. >

young■ men, one a ne 
were resident? 
and one of Eli 

A broken ra 
the accident, 
“km train rou 

‘ Capa a,t the re 
passengers, si 

[ ' and, breaking
S 1* relied down I 
I I The coaches 

i ished. Shriek 
! jured arose a

NESBIT other, in .:#» !
thaw ‘MABIETTE11Ï
Next week—Return (>of “Within the | drede^to w°

Lew' , mass of wrect
, ester quickly

S y thrbe miles a
* '"bearing surge* 

$ | quickly despat 
■ f to.ula, where n
B I jured later we

1 So large wai 
that available 
p.itals soon wt 
had to be pia 
and in front yi

T«= MEADOWS. NEGLECT CAUSE OF 
WEXFORD’S LOSS?

PENETANG is mourning 

FOR VICTIMS OF WRECK

Two of Regina’s Crew Lived 
There and Captain Was 

Former Resident.

k ’■-
•v

play that thrills and leaves yon | 
gasping—Ae played 5 momthu at Harrle 
lhcatri*, Xrw York.

-v

I
Just north of Eglinton Avenue, close to 
our Fairbanks property, which originally 
sold at $9 per foot, and which is selling- 
today at $25 per foot.

The cheapest close-in 
Toronto today. 1

—S.---

Possible Negligence of Those 

Ashore is to Be In

vestigated.

ALEXANDRAS
EVELYN A«‘»ted by JACK

CLIFFORD end 70
.

property being offered inlove

!

$ PER FOOT DOWNLOSS OF M’GEAN 
FULLY CONFIRMED

and NOW

Sir 45TH HI8HLANDERS’ 
MID T0NISHT

Many Spectacular Attraction» 
University Exhibit 

Electric Farm Moving Pictures 
X-Rays 1,000,000-Volt Spark

Working Models 
Household Lectures, etc.

lh\bai^ce is Payable $10 monthly, and restrictions 
for building are $2000. • f
Whether

This to the
■ >

X7û , . y°u intend buying for home building or in-
Irty^f youUrP°Se8 y°U WU1 be interested in this prop-

Crew of Twenty-Eight Men 

Perished in Lake 

* Huron. Wireless

Base Your Investments 
on Knowable Facts

CLEVELAND, O., Nov. 13. _ x 
™ °f the steamer John A. McGean, of 

,.OBS’ one of the larger craft on 
the lakes, operated by the Hutchinson

Jim|8 lip. C?’’ here’ was confirmed by 
omcialEi of the cpmpany today. The 
ship sunk in Lake Huron.

It is believed that Capt. C. R. Ney 
.pnd all of the crew of 28 men 
drowned.

The company has received de
spatches from Goderich, Ont., saying 
three bodies were Ashed ashore 
here ashed to a raft, and have been 
identified.

i Thei win-

■ IARENA\

Admission, including All Features.
26 cents. ’ 28688,°,r write t° °ur office for an appointment to be 

shown the property. For further particulars and facts
~^,the Pr°perty’ 611 in the coupon and mail 1&

ARMOURIES, ROfEMlER 17-21

Carnival of Nations
Under the distinguished patronage ot 

Sir John and Lady Gibson and the patron* 
esses of the I. O. D. E. Preventorium.

MAMMOTH SPECTACLE
LARGE AVENUE OF AMUSEMENT. •

W. H. Balwere

fV' Township

Caused
Take a Bathurst or Dupont car to 
Bathurst and Dupont Streets, where 
our representatives will meet 1 
and take you to the property.

His' ! youSIX SHIPS AT BOTTOM.
(Special to

CHATHAM, 
■cock, a promit: 
Township; neai 
with the murt 
his neighbor, a 
V AlLbright am 

Ruarrel over a

-F6» was necesa 
■on Sunday.

Babcock Is : 
$10,000 and wi 
for his prelimU 

The inquest 
surrounding Al 
held tomorrow 

T During the ' 
the argument, 
week before ti 

i to stated to hi 
‘lia-r’’ and B«v 
make him tall 

1 threshing Allbr 
his words, and 
With the abov

HUGE VAUDEVILLE SHOW.
Two performances nightly by the meet 1 

excellent talent.
In aid of the Preventorium. fl

Admission 25c.
Special School Children’s TiTetlnee Bat- «.- 

urday, 10c. eé I

ROBINS Limited
ROBINS, LIMITED, 

Toronto -,
" Please send me further 

particulars of The 
Meadows.

' 1 THE H0BINS BUILDING

Victoria and Richmond Sis.
Tel. Adelaide 1200

Name

Address!. / '

BERT BON-BODY AND WRECKAGE

REVEAL OLD DISASTERt

TON
GIRLSBAKER® THE WORLD EVERY MORNINGTug Searchlight Was Lost in 

Lake Michigan Five Years 
Ago.

t ’ *4*
*46

Next Week—Harry Hastings' “Big Bhew^
j Early workers in the morning will now ho -hi- ,eff The Morning World on their ^ay o bmlnes. a. th/nnU? \°?Py

L h-nK „°st "*o“

i after schgpl ho rs. 1101 interfere with school duties or recreation
jj No matter where you live, there is 
j where you can secure copies of The 

plenty of good corners not at 
Write or call the

HARBOR BEACH, Mich., Nov. 13__
Press)—Among the tragic relics 

or the sea washed ashore by Sunday's 
storm on Lake Huron was wreckage 
and a body believed to be from the tue 
Searchlight; lost off this port five year!

?lpkln* ot the Searchlight 
with all of her crew was a great lalc^a 

Whit® Rock fishermen yeater- 
day discovered, tossed upon shore a 
badly decomposed body, together with 
a smokestack and cabin which answer 
light P °f those on the Search!

(Can.
grand
OPERA suNNYRRnmr HOUSE fafST

r
■ mI

Not “Raised” with Yeast II “B,-s ilsk;' *'«."‘■‘■'Æ’hSs' L 0F M™ Mr

robust Canadian youngsters in that way il CoIlcction °* Water

Hie best food for growing boys and girls is II Co or Sketches Reproduced

SHREDDED
X NEXT WBSK i OFFICER 888 I j

I
I’ a convenient supply depot

Moming World, and there are present covered.
Circulation Department of The World.

*
SHEA's THEATRE

Matinee \A"
XsF--

Ida Brooke Hunt, Willard Simms * Oe 
Duffy and Lorenae, Rlnaldo, MUler aal 
Mack, the McBane, the Three Bartoe. too 
Klnetogsaph, Edward Abelee. r

50c, 75c.f
THORNTON LOST FOUR IN 

CARRUTHERS’ FOUNDERING

Chief Engineer Odell and Three 
of His Men Lived in 

Village.

Amusements V.Amusements
Modern 8how make PRpX?blfÆ tCovef 

af,1 e*aot representatfuns of great 
nfiw.t nfSi and other objects of art in
ers of g“£al colorln5arThe publish
er3. °* Panama anti the Canal In,and Prose-rhavc SptoJd
these latest color processes in Repro
ducing a splendid/collectlon of water 
color studies forints new book. T^e 
tSnîrcb|ears an inlaid panel In beaut

w , bra cut Th?fIng th<5 famous Cule- 
W ®UL , This was made from a
• U>aiat ?s,hy ^nrtton Grant, and gives a
I decided individuality to the anmlr- 
I I an£t of the large volume. P
I hZhe fame modern color processes 
I have also been used In making the 
I fwnlCCnt, full-page reproductions 
I £at fb0t“"d thruout, the book. Take.
I I £?r instance, a view of Panama
■ This f,'R'Vhe A”*0» Hospital grounds.
* Th* was made from an original
II I -T- coIor study by E. J. Read. The
II PwZR contrasting colorings give the 
Il I ®ffect of an oil painting. The state. II !v hfiRlf, ahd tropical shi-ubberj- soft- 
11 L>0J’ end, ng tnto the waters of the
II alîd over al! the rich tints 9f the
Il îue- i8 syn’ making of this a most 
|| Pleasing Picture. But this is only one

adorn *th to
sptondfd ^frame!*eCt'°n =S ^ “a 

I In addition to this

THORNTON, Ont., Nov. 18 —The 
reported loss of the ‘J'ames Carru-swiwrcSKj
wÜT?,r his ^}en* namely, James Cross- 
ley. Elmer Speers and Melvin Cor
bett. belonging to Thornton. The 
people of Thornton are anxiously wait
ing for further news.

iiS!.G»Æ g«ls

Sto Hn

WHEAT WESTERN COLLEGE OF
^DANCING
' next BEGINNERS’ CLAtt*

1 W™»*HIS LAST HOLIDAY
ON BOARD WEXFORD

■ YTS C- T. Tlngineer Took 
. Brief Furlough Before Mak

ing His First Run.

SK* asr1ssr
JT1."®' ™Pidly. Will i 
before Xmas.
- ®’_F’ DAV|S, Prlnelpel. 
215 Dundee St. fC88t

2861

II ye?1’ ^ ,ats’ chemicals ot any! and baked fUïh"’ho!e wteat =team-cooked, shredded 
II jn5f ,Dakfd- the crisp, brown Biscuits are not nnlv | dehcioUsly appetizing, but they encourage thorouah 

chewmg, which makes them better than Srddg™ for

szpms&’sti* »•"
Two Shre^U Whra't:Biscuit8Tw?th0hotet0fli, crleP°ee6’ 

luncheon, with butter, ^,«.^ 0, ^™,!»^^* **

! '

E

Riding B; 
Fall and 

Clothed!
Semi-read 

the warmth 
wear in o 
healthy Car 

» t We do 'j 
. s cover in Car 

b not
utdoor pec

Semi-read 
sters. 
Think of 

this for $15 
Fine imp 

At $20 and ;
To see—fr 

l‘—anu come

S3S
day to hold the throttle himself as 
•mgineer. This ambition was that of 

- ^ona,d MacDonald, who was fireman 
°n ,^he G.T R. local between Guelph 
nna Hamilton. Ho had obtained a 
tyeek s holidays, and as be had a 
cousin on a lake boat he decided to sal1 
from Goderich to Fort William 
to be hls laCt

HAMILTON HOTELS.
one

PERJURY CHARGES 
MAY BE PREFERRED

HOTEL ROYAL*.
L*rVlS; beet-appolnud and moat «#«• 1 trally located. $3 and up per dajf* - 1‘

•sr.„M „ B,y w

rommlMl&n blett for *Chl<52* tod61”1™

ÎS,

*hV?n°r'*o™ev

some of the convicts
with perjury.

Kingston has certatnlv 
...Frees In the building 1" 

houses having been 
year.

American Plan.on

. ... It was

IV llliam safely, but as MacDonald had 
ro return to Work and the boat he 
had como with was not ready to sail 
he shipped with the ill-starred Wex
ford, as another cousin of his 
this boat.

Some of Kingston Convicts 
Likely to Face Ordeal of 

Criminal Court.

evidence given 
investigation 

may be. charged

ictedEgrand arrav of 
gorgeous coloring are photographic 
reproductions of unusual scenes de-
ma and ^he1*6 a,nd actlvlty of Pma- 
ma and the canal zone. Around these
talnwt0ns !8 drawn a most enter- 
fnrth h and instructive story setting 
forth the complete history of the peo
ple and the country. P

The World presents this book al
most free to its readers. In another 

tc.°’u™n n* this issue is printed a ce” 
tificate which explains the entire
clip"'it today. f0r thla °®rtificate and

Tl. Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ont

Toronto Office, 4» W.l|in*OB Slre.t Em, r 3b- 116 CHURCH ST rn*

4

made pro-
_ „ was Cm
The fate of the craft has 

been written and young MacDonald 
-■ and his odusin went down with her. 

MacDonald was well known here. He 
was unmarried and hailed from God
erich.

mH.s*w“T“Kr“r^.
. »-"„K «'.2"“,Wb^J,**"'"E'strathcona receives

M.nu,„.v d,«a„,,a. T„, tokens of sywathy st' eliz‘1eLh

£ s'S?1” “55 i.-(C A.P.,_Te,

P‘ a j wln recover. e. f 8ymP»thy received Association will be held tomoreWTswsep si st m

were entertained for the stes^^” 0ther members of the rovaWUeh» and 
Fairmount and. Glenmount t Arrangements for they|al,tamUy-
have arrived safely at Fort w.m they I“ady Strathcona have ‘nterment of

W-54

r ' r

NORTON’S SAFETY REPORTED.

CLm-ELAXD, Nov. 13.—The steam-

.'MÆSi t
tr». Pavid S. Norton, owned by 

Richardson, Cleveland. The 
D'"5ffth rsoelved a message from
thirl tliat the Norton docked

yesterday a" ? 1$ p.m.

; ’ E,
t« strïiuea

Club of University College an address 
Wat&ven last night by Arthur Hawk“ 
tot ” rThf refdv °f a, Canadian Imperial- 
when IhwfL'’11 tarn out in force

m\>
V ! X ■ *v.! -v

»,
GREEKS AND TURKS 8 

TREATY. m The Se:
And R. J.

. ATHENS. 
A treaty of 
Turkey

Nov. 18—(Can. 
peace between Gi 

, signed tonight. The
peace delegates reached an agreement

and. • F
n was

priorla str 143.-Si . 1
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NATIONAL
live stock horticultural

AND DAIRY SHOW

Exhibition Park, Toronto
NOVEMBER !7 to 22
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SEEK LEGISLATION 
FOR WO TIRES

BEACHEDSi Y THE STORM i
ESS *'•rht, vt York County and Suburbs of TorontotTWELVE KILLED«='B6EIHRi
ï’irker. author of .1Tx. '

• P’Nelll. P»uu*l EH8nte*." 
lnd Brandon Ty^„ Fr*derfck

-<tln at 8 and »

»*§<;'........  -

Igfoigl ;,N>.

: : OS,

-
!

Hamilton Board of Control 
Will Petition Whitney for 

Provincial Law.
TORONTO SUBURBAN! A PROSPEROUS 

WANTS NEW ROUTE LADIES’COLLEGE
MORE CRUELTY 

AT STOCK YARDS
t:• . .

•• i * iMore Than a "Hundred Injur
ed, Some of Them Fatally, 

in Alabama 
Wreck.

■ .■ ■ 
■;.v •

:
: -■ \

\ —
I ia

«WITNESS DISAPPEARS^'Srr^ m From City Limits to Top of 
Black Creek 

Hill.

|| | Extra Policemen Now on 
Watch Cattle—Animals 

Badly Penned.

Excellent Showing at Annual 
Meeting of Shareholders-—

Officers Elected.
The annual meeting of the sharehold

er* of the Oh tario LmdieV College took 
p-lace on Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 12. 
at the college. Whitby. The -directors af
ter meeting ail demands for repairs and 
current equipment were able.to report a 
very satisfactory balance us the result 
of the year-» operation terminating July

The recently completed gymnasium and 
swimming p„ol, tltc generous gift of %
Methodist layman- of Toronto, ' hav* 
added very much to the happiness of the
students. „v

In passing It may be stated that seven Bending low, in the act at nnmiinia. 
ot -the pupl’s won medallions last June i tender from a lodOmotlva- 
£*S. Roy% pfe Saving Society of Vine, a yard brakesmu„ emoloyed by 
Uto saving01' etflClenCy ln and timC.I’.U., was severe,y l^uMd .u the-

thc^colleg80^ mafntflcont equipment of day afternoon. 'Vine had'‘jult°com%t*
5STSM S.TÜV3S2 2s££H2&

‘«hoggan slide etc., the faculty his head against thr uon framewotk 
rertify, have tended to keep the Rtudents ur.d crushln- ni« Jüfii re- -i 2WOrii happy and healthful thruout the y£r. was

in^sAusrr-ers» e aspiyys; .s s? SS£ eygjss^jæ\sssissrg snus rsSSFwithstanding the stringency of the times, station. Recently irWaS 
the attendance Is equal to that of i««t sarv it* ^ , was louna itteoes-
IS ™ ^^W^rtevUlhddT "&a*° Yest^rAa‘?^np^tUslSrS£ '

R. J. Score as president, W. Roes
Hev. j. j.

«

ILast Man to See Mrs. Squance 
Alive Cannot Be 

Found.

J
Se«t* 11 Vi” BUFAULA. Ala-,

Frees.)—Twelve
•and more than a hundred Injured,some 
of them fatally, early today, when 
three cbaches of a Central of Georgia 
passenger train left the rails at a point 
17 miles south of here and plunged 
down a steep embankment. The train, 
which consisted of five cars, crowded 
with excursionists, was en route from 
Ozark, Ala, to Eufaula, where a fair 
is being held. The identified Include 
five men, two being negroes ; five wo
men, one a negrese, and a child. Four 
were residents of Clayton, six. of Clio 
and one of Elamville.

A broken rail Is said to have caused 
the accident. As the crowded excur
sion train rounded a curve the three

* can» at the rear, literally packed with 
passengers, suddenly left the track, 
and, breaking away from the others,

1' relied down the steep embankment 
f The coaches practically were demol- 
f Ished. Shrieks and groans of the ln- 
’ jured arose above the rending crash 

of splintering timber»
Relief Trains Sent 

Occupants of the .two coaches which 
i remained on the rails immediately 

bent their efforts to rescuing the hun- 
j dreds who were caught in the tangled 
, mass of wreckage. Word of the diis-
• aster quickly reached Clayton, Ala., 
^ three miles away, and relief "trains
"bearing surgeons aitd nurses were 
quick'y despatched from Ozark to Eu- 
feula, where most of the dead and iu- 

■Ü i jured later were taken.
So large was the number of Injured 

that available space at Clayton hos
pitals soon was exhausted and many 
had to be placed on cots on porches 
and in front yards.

... JNov. 18—(Can. 
persons were killedND SE IPOLICE COURT HELD

Many Cases Disposed of by 
Magistrates Laughton 

and Bayliss.

SHUNTER IS CRUSHEDPV YORK
1

tfK
I(Special to The Toronto World.)

HAMILTON, Nov. .18__-An echo of the
recent sitting of the highways commis- 
don here, was sounded at a meeting of 
the board control this morning, when 
the members discussed the width of wa
gon tires in relation to good roads. Mayor 
io introduced the subject, and said:

I think it would be a good thing if 
legislation was passed requiring the use 
of wider tires on wagons."

His worship was of the opinion that 
there was a dead-letter bylaw dealing 
with the matter. He urged that Instead 
of the city passing another bylaw to be
come hidden away in a volume, the On- 
tarlo Government should be petitioned for 
legislation aitecting the whole province. 
The other members of the board agreed 
to this, and the secretary was instructed 
to write requesting the government to 
legislate along this line.

The board favored Controller Morris* 
proposal that a small block of debentures 
be placed on the market in $100 shares, 
but as the mayor explained that It would 
be too late to do anything this year, the 
proposition will be recommended to next 
year’s board.

Commissioner Will Hav$ 
Clara Street Widened-—» 

Ward Seven News.

i

t'; v;
V

II It la reported that the Toronto Subur- 
ban Railway is negotiating with some of 
the largest property owners adjoining tne 
Weston road, for a private right of way
CreTk H,l,Clty llmltS t0 thc t0P of Black 
sJo6? ^ ’ ,so A8 ,to cut out some of the 
M the* imede T?nd curvea on that section

deÏÏnltely13 settled.the maUei' ls rul

mm *Wm 1
bat thrills
P »l«yed S i 
kw York. -tAï.îs- Photograph of freighter Hawgood, on Wees Beach, Lake Huron, 

he necessary to dredge her off.
It will

-■ !
i

(ANDRAlîf,.
LN ?û»ode£'.iîc,i
T others in

L* 1 " *APPEAL SENT TO GOVERNMENT BY 
CITIZENS OF C0LUNGW00D FOR HELP

Police Court
ii Ma*lstrates J. Laughton and John Bay-
he diT”ed of a ‘r*e ««t of cases at 

the police s court in the school house
werenm?no^ô>f Th(? nVH?rlV of the cases 

.vffln,c®8' but Bve men were 
oKc,rfId wlth driving horses with sore 
shoulders, viz: Lee Jones, who got off
terthWhêrf aJid o MYere reprimand: Wal- 
f*r„WTiarf, fined fl and costs: P. Mur- 
J(hy, $2 and costs; T. Smith, 
costs; D. Smollett, $1 and cost*
. ’V,1'°ra?s Sargent ^yas charged with neg
lecting to, send his children to school, but 
sentence was suspended on condition that 
the children attend school on Monday 
morning.

!

i'MARI /
k—-Return of “Within (Continued From Page If)

1m to date. Those of Engineer Scott of the Wexford and of Second 
Mate Brookes will arrive in town at noon tomorrow, while that of 
Allan Dodson, which will arrive tonight, will be the first tangible 
sign that will drive home the terrible extent of the calamity. 
Until then mothers, brothers, sisters and sweethearts are hoping 
against hope that some mistake has been made, and that their 
loved ones ar§ safe. ^

The body of Bruce Cameron, captain of the Wexford, has 
not yet been found, and no word has been receive^ here of the 
finding of any more bodies. Many tales are going the rounds, 
and rumors of the safety of one boat or another are picked up 
and carried like wildfire around the town. Little groups of men 
are congregated around the hotels and street corners, and the 
only topic of conversation is how this boat or that managed to 
come to port or to a watery grave. Dozens of tales are told of 
how men left doomed boats just before the ill-fated trips, and 
others of men who joined at the same time.

; No chances are being taken by residents of this town of 
bodies being buried without identification. The body thought 
to be that of Orrin Gordon has been ordered sent from Zurich, 
altho the identification is not* certain. Collingwood men have 
volunteered to pay all the expenses of a proper funeral should 
a mistake have been made.

- . Three Hamiltonians Lost.
With the sinking of the steamer Wex

ford of the Western Navigation Line, 
which foundered In Lake Huron during 
the storm of Sunday and Monday, two 
Hamilton men, Thomae Pearce,
boarded On North James street, ____
Wood street, and Patrick Mack, who re- 
sided on Burlington street, lost their

Aboard the Ill-fated James Carruthens, 
the largest Canadian freighter on the 
lakes, was Mrs. Heary, also of this city. 
She was employed 
steamer. v.___ ;

The steamer"JX;
Roy McMullen,yN 
was a passenger, arrived at the Soo safe 
and sound this morning. According to 
despatches, thq boat had a hard voyage, 
but weathered the gale.

One More Hold-up.
The police were given another daring 

rubbery to try and solve when Mrs. 
Net,tle Meyers, 108 East Hunter street, 
reported that she was held up this morn
ing at the corner of Hunter and Cath
arine streets, and robbed of $108.

Another house robbery was reported 
this morning. While W. J. Gordon and 
family were absent from their home, 43 
East Charlton avenue, last night,, thieves 
entered the place by a rear window and 

cash and considerable

$2 and

to be j

2.30 to10.30
4ITH «MURDERS' 

BARI TRNIRHT
Spectacular Attraction»

University Exhibit

usehold Lecture* et*

and atiÈ£m^"irW"^ny1T,e(,coX^
of cattle in a peh under most 

ZTik®*,™ with the result that 
eitppled Weaker an,mals were badly

T , Redditt as vice-presidents, 
„n Bice as secretary-treasurer. 

H K Man- and Fred Hatch, both of 
Whitby, were elected to fill 
the board of directors.

near
Sod Stealing

J. Lodge appeared on two charges of
Sr-M: *i?,$Kï1K,S,we,ï:

plained that the defendant had cuif sod 
from the wrong lot by mistake. There 
is another charge of sod stealing against 
Lodge, which will be dealt with 
nesday. <,

Edward Walls, who was summoned for 
neglecting to send his children to school, 
was given a week's extension, but, if by 
that time the children have not registered 
a bench warrant will be Issued.

Mount Dennis is building up rapidly 
and stiacks are fast being replaced by 
substantial brick houses.

John Ayilng of Mount Dennis, who was 
seriously injured on Oct. 16. at the Wood- 
bridge Fair, ls now much better and able 
to walk around.

i

y>cies invaca

A*™ *fven, to a width of 68 feet, and 
the extension of the street 
Clendenan

THEY DONT THINK 
GIFTS NECESSARY

as a cook on the
on Wed-

H. Plummer, on which 
orth Catharine street, ■Hmutiy to

sa "•£'«”•»»”*. «vs s

j arK ravine at ( lendcnan avenue T’ia name of thr> strr-et will alio probable 
t>eTn?aegea ito p,nehur"t crescent.
h'id81" Ov.lM,d
tonight11 T ur8day and »toay and not

A IRENA ,

Ossington Avenue Ratepayers 
Oppose .Gift to City 

Treasurer.
The Ossington District Ratepayers’ 

Association lias addressed a resolution to 
the board of control protesting against 
the payment of $25,000 to City Trcasurer 
fioWy °r any eum to a,,y retiring ot-

pn. including All Features.
26 cents. 2846S |

, ^ blew F°0t Bridge,
A bridge is mdir construction in the 

mntn*rts°rth Conrtl,|t street. This 
with^tndf»* WJ1', connect Western avenue 

jrd,lan ro«d crescent on the south 
the ravlne. • but a descent of a 

few steps will he necessary on both
£ireet.a8woe y*; le. below that of tho 
?' ***£• Hitherto it has been Impossible 

d,,ep ™v,ne except at Indian 
d Ke!?v 3treets, and the short-, 

cut from ward seven to the High Park 
district Wffi .be appreciated.
hrvs’ n.K^r *h.t’ teacher of St. John*» 
beys Bible class, entertained about
on triirHemben" of ,thp cMe at hie borne 
on Clara avenue Inst night.

W. H. Babcock of Harwich 
Township Alleged to Have 

Caused the Death of 
His Neighbor.

1ER, I0VEMBER 17-21 i

POSTMASTER TODD 
DIED THURSDAY

valof Nations
stole $80 in 
jewelry.: distinguished patronage ot 

I Lady Gibson and the patren- 
L O. D. E. Preventorium.

ROTH SFERTARIE
VENUE OF AMUSEMENT.

: VAUDEVILLE SHOW, 
mancee nightly by the mbst 

excellent talent 
d of the Preventori 

Admission 26c.

- a
Who Is Stealing Water.

A report from the board of works 
states that some individual or Individu, 
als are getting a million gallons of water 
per day In a mysterious and supposed
ly Illegal maçyer. It was explained 
tliat during the past few days the city’s 
consumption hod suddenly jumped a mil
lion gallons. The department tears it 
is being stolen, and will investigate.

Adley le Missing. /
All efforts of the police to serve Al

bert Adley with a Wbp*na'faffed this 
tPornlng. Adley is the man who was 
with Mrs. J. B. Squance. who was found 
dead ln her room on Cannon street last 
Monday night. It was he who' gave the 
*>iarm to the police and Coroner Hop
kins.

fe “UK

a precedent by a grift euch as that 
poeed.

drwv attention to the fact 
that the City scavengers had been
m w'uiT?’? Ln wage» «• far back 
as last May, but had not yet received

dtPaTtment was criticized 
having Ossington avenue paving 

5?VlEÎ-Î!ed.’ and secretary was In
structed to write and call the attention 
of the department to a dangerous gully 

the same,street which should be fenc-

I2?îlbe*ï °lth« Social Democratic 
S^wvfadre'£?d the meeting, both being 
probable aldermanic candidates—Mr. 
^vfey ln "Ward 6 and Mr, Ne-wall In

4♦

Mother is in Quarantine.
Mrs. Chas. Gordon,'mother of Orrin Gordon, is at present 

under quarantine, and it is probable that she will not be able to 
see the body when it arrives here, unless arrangements can be 
made for her isolation at the funeral. A public funeral in all 
probability will be denied the victims of tlfe'Various wrecks, as 
idayor Gilpin said last night it was not at all probable that the 
poard of health could be persuaded to lift the quarantine that 
las been declared, and which has closed all the churches, schools, 
theatres, and has even prohibited house parties.

James McCutcheon of this town, first mate of the Wexford, 
is safe, having missed his boat at Detroit on the trip up, whëk he 
went ashore on business.

Mayor Gilpin sent McCutcheon to Goderich as soon as he 
arrived home, to assist in the identification of .bodies.

Engineer Scott of the Wexford was making what was to 
have been his last lake trip, as he had purchased a farm near 
Collingwood, and intended to spend the rest of his life on it.

Alfred Northcote, of the same boat, has a widowed mother 
who'is dying in the hospital here, and only last summer his 
brother was buried.

The number of those known to have perished from this 
town is about thirty, but it is certain that a large number of 
local men have gone down that have not been registered in the 
local shipping offices.

Those known to have gone down in the various boats are:

• <8p*cl«l to Thp Toronto World).
CHATHAM, Nov. 18.—W H Bab- 

«ock. a prominent farmer of Harwich 
Township, near Ridgetuwn, to charged 
with the murder of Henry Allbrlght, 

t his neighbor, on Nov. 6.
Allbrlght and Babcock got into a 

quarrel over a drain while they were, 
anstoting at a threshing. Babcock Is 
said to have knocked (Allbrlght down, 
and in falling he deceived internal 
injuries. An operation for periton
itis was necessary, but Allbrlght died 

•on Sunday-
i Babcock to now out on a ball of 
410,000 and will appear on Nov. 19 
for hto preliminary hearing.

The inquest into the circumstances 
surrounding Allbright’s death will be
held tomorro* morning at Ridgetown. 

^ During the course of the first of 
the argument, which took place the 
week before the thresh'ng, Allbrlght 

> Is stated to have called

Had Been in Charge at Stouff- 
ville for Past Two 

Years.
pro-

pno-
EAST TORONTO

Church Hell, each stall being représenta- 
1 t r*f t. pr,15l,nce ln the Dominion.

wH?on' of the provincial a»- 
dePartm*nt. who conducted the 

formal opening, congratulated the oon- 
S:?,^l,0!Lon1Ah« rapld fowth of the

membership, which, has Jumped 
from 40 to 600 ln six years, making a 
”ew church necessary In the near future.

The bazaar will be opened today by 
Mre. Tower Fergusson and Mr* Findlay. 

B. I. A. Meeting
There was a slim attendance at last 

night * meeting of the British Imperial 
Association In Rhodes avenue Presby
terian Church, which was called to dt*. 
cuss the proposed street railway pur-
Cll£L80.

In the absence of President McKav, 
Vice-President Crisp took the chair, while 
the jew that had turned out had a friendly 
chat Three delegates were present from 
the Norway Ratepayers* Association, but 
no business of a serious nature cropped 
up. Alfred Britton advocated'tubes In 
preference to buying the street railway, 
while Mr. Bullock, one of the gentlemen 
from Norway, favored motor busses a la 
Church. T. Bartholmew said that he did 
not Intend to vote against the railway- 
purchase until all the facts were known.

THORNHILL

ool Children’s Marinas Sat
adui-day, 10c.

Joe. A. Todd,'postmaster of Stouftville, 
died laat night at bis home about 8 
o’clock. He was suffering from Bright’s 
disease, and hto condition had been 
somewhat ,eerieue for tiro past few day* 

Mr. Todd, who was a native of Good- 
wood, was a resident of Stouffville for 
about 25 year* being In burines» as a 
grain merchant there. He was appointed 
portmaster two years ago.

He Is survived by one eon, L. El Todd, 
who to also ln the grain business, and one 
daughter, Mrs, W. R. Evans, also a re
sident of Stouffville. . Mr. Evans being 
manager of the Metropolitan Bank there.

ed
Tinunr!T

Li.
ed.

BON- 
TON 1T DIVER WILL GO 

DOWN TODAYER >■
C. M. 8. A. EUCHRE PARTY

A successful euchre party and social.
BÏÏSh '»“,Aïiî StWffSJ

basement of St. Cecilia’s Church. West 
Toronto, last evening. There was a large 
attendance from the parish and adjoining 
districts. Rev. Dr. Treacey was also pre
sent, as was also Mr. Louis Wood, separ
ate school trustee; Mr. Alec. Hovdon, Mr. 
McCabe, manager of the Home Bank, and 
others.

The prizes were won as follows: Gentle
men—1, Bert Foley : 2. J. Carveti; 8, Dr. 
O’Leary.

ladles’ prizes—1, Miss Sylvia Hickey;» 
2, Miss Irene Burke; 3, Mr* James 
Burke.

The date of the nexe euchre cannot be 
decided at present, as the mission, which 
Is to open it) tit. Cecilia’s Church on the 
23rd of November, will last for two weeks.

THREE DEAD IN OHIO WRECK.
WOOSTER, O-, Nov. 18—(Can. 

Press.)—Three persons were killed 
and a dozen Injured.lone probably fa
tally, when eastbound Pennsylvania 
train No. 17 was wrecked near * here 
tonight. Tfte (passenger train was 
derailed, falling on another track ln the 
path of a freight train, an dthe second 
accident caused the fatalities.

MISSING HORSE FOUNDHarry Hastings’ “Big (Continued From Page 1.)Babsock a 
liar1 and Babcock vowed he would 
make him take it back. At the 
threshing Allbrlght refusedt to retract 
hto words, and the altercation started 
With the above fatal result.

One of Geo. Puddy’s horses, which "Was 
stolen from the St. Lawrence Markfet on 
Monday morning, has been returned in 
a"somewhat curious manner. One of the 
firm’s buyers. Mr. Wright, was going his 
usual round near Cookeville yesterday, 
when he came across the missing horse 
tied up to a post. Who tied It to the post 
or how It came~to leave St. Lawrence 
Market to. a mystery.

» BBSS"
A SUNNYBROOK 
E FARM

•S THEATRE

Sound; wheelsman. Arz McIntosh, 8L 
Clair.

Mrs- Howai’fi MacKley, wife of the 
mate of the Price, was ln Thedford 
loday looking for the Body of her 
husband, which she expected to find 
among the number at the morgue- No 
trace of the man was found by the 
anxious wife. The woman resides at 
St. Clair. Mich. Mrs. MacKley cor
roborated the identification, of En
gineer Groundwater and Steward 
Jones. She was acquainted with both 
of the men- *N o trace of the iden
tity qf the other five bodies lying, at 
the furniture store has aa yet been 
obtained.

I
-1LW' %next Wl

OFFICER >
WESTON.

1r
Grousé Hill L.O.L, Weston, entertained 

a. number of friende'end visitor» from 
sister lodges to a fowl supper on Wed
nesday evening. Addresses by Rev. Mr. 
Kerry and Rev. M. Rogers were the main 
items on the program. Among those 
present were Reeve Syme of York Town
ship, Deputy Reeve Griffith, worshipful 
master of the lodge; Deputy Reeve Miller, 
Deputy Reeve Buchanan, W. O. Duncan 
and Chas. Yetmen.

rXee Dally, 25c; Evening* » 
leek of Nov. 10:
:s Hunt, Willard Simms * 0$ 
Lorenzo, R Inal do, Miller 
ticBans, the Three Bsrto* • 

i. Edward Absis* [ t

On Monday evening, at the suggestion 
of Rev. .1. H. Qke, the young men of the 
village met In the lecture room of the 
church, and a club was formed, with tbs 
following officers: President. W. Ground: 
vice-president, Alan Francis; secretary, 1 
W. Breakey; treasurer, R. McIntosh. The 
first meeting ls to be held on Monday 
evening riext. at Leisure Villa, the home 
of Mr. Breakey.

The concrete dam for the proposed 
Jackson Lake to now completed, and the 
courts are to decide on Monday next - 
whether it can be used or notlY ,

m ON THE WEXFORD
Jim Scott, first engineer.
Richard Lougheed, second engtaveer. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilmott. cooks. 
Murdock MacDonald, fireman.

The names of the other deckhands on the boat are not 
known, altho it is certain most of them are Collingwood men.

ON THE LBAFIELD
W. Whttetaw.
J. Whitesides.
Charles Brown.
Thomas Brown.
Michael Tierney; of Mackinaw.
Harry Hughes of Midland.
R. Robinson of Parry Sound.
W. Flteau of Cornwall.

Bruce Camerom, captain. 
Archie Brooks, first mate. 
Allan Dodson, wheelsman. 
Orrin Gordon, wheelsman.

,V 1 r41 m IList of Wreckage-
The Jist of wreckage which has 

been cast up consists of nearly every 
class of merchandise ctfrried on the 
Regina which was of a nature that 
would float. It includes several hun
dred bales of hay. pencils, onions ln 
bags, canned goods and other mer
chandise. j

The man Wrmerly thought to be 
Gustave Olsen of Toronto, is the mail 
that Smith identified this afternoon 
a:i Engineer Groundwater of the 
Price. This makes only one man that 
Ik known to be off the steamer 
Regina. This is Lawson. Word was 
received from R. C. Lawson at Chat
ham, N.B. tonight, that Lawason was 
his son and gave instructions for the 
sh.pping of the body to tho city.

Angther Body Found.
The body of an unidentified man 

was bropght to Sarnia today by the 
tug Logie of Goderich. The body was 
dressed in n suit of clothes and had 
on a life preserver marked steamer 
MeGta,n; The man waa aLout five 
feet nine inches in height, heavy 
built, and was. wrapped up in several 
pieces of bed clothes. The captain 
reports the body p eked up about 
eight miles from Goderich.

Summary.—Overturned boat not 1>I/1 IV/'flT1 â CI1 street and Harvey avenue were extlo-
yet identified Steamer Andrews left Kll. ImII KS* AM1 gutohed for a quarter of an hour lastfor Lake Erie pZ Ntihtag Æ DlU lllLIXEMOL . rand'e# °U ^ had

at steamer Hawgood. Tug Fischer ’■ IE] MCMDCDCUID Mr. James Clare to buildh* eight
un i lighter KUderhouse left for 1181 |f|P lf]K|* K^fllr houses of solid brick on Ascot avenue.
Northern Queen. Elovcn bodies at 611 Moon and Jeffrey report the sale of 76
ThcdSferd Five Identified -bj name , I®0*- frontage at $56 « foot on Rosemont
and one by tight. No more pilfering ' t Xlt om0 , and
toe-are “i" n1 tfU 8$"rt' ^ay tyy to ELarlsCOUTt District Voters’ As-i «olid brick almost ImmediatelyW' a ,u*es 
locate name of overturned boat to - Between Morrison avenue and Dufferin

sociation Growing—Real ™r^Lthr? a •‘P? ? between 20 and0 30 feet of land, which to impassable, bè-
Fotnto Salua lng in a sodden state.
L.SUJic «Jaics- Men were pumping the wr.ter off this

' land resterday and unless a ditofi lj dug 
It will be In this eendltlon for some time

A meeting of the executive i
committee of the Earlscourt District |
Voters’ Association was held ln °Lc,*_rr\
the Dominion Bank Chambers, I.»1”1 mu|
Earisccurt, last evening at 8.30 o’clock.
President Holmes presided. There was -*• NEW CHAPTER.
a full representation of the membership — , , ~—:— _
present Forty new .members have been Peel Chapter of the Royal Arch Ma- 
enroHed, amongst whom are Rêverai of .ust oeeif organized wlth. the
the local clergy and prominent residents officer*: R. E. Conm., W. Jf
of the dlsti-ict. The next meeting of, McrXddcn. first principal: E Comp., W. 
the executive will be held on Thursday I ^ brtnc,Pal : D Comp., R.

>>. Lowry third princli>ai; W. C. Young, 
f; i_. Off. . ti.E. ; R XV. Hoiwell. S.N. : XV. C. Young,

The Toronto electric lights in thee tores i nu^'s.JFTl. R. Bud^j’.s'f’xv.^M. ^read-
slong SL Clair avenue betwen Dufferin gold, janitor. d

I I r
Photograph the Dead

aw ■

»
« >

\
A good suggestion comes from 

Captain B. Foote, manager of the 
marine department of 
ronto 'Vessel and 
Agency,- in connection with the 
disaster of the lakes. He advises 
that the authorities at the various 
plates where bodies are recovered 
from the waters should insist 
upon each being immediately pho
tographed for Identification pur
poses. Many of the bodies, he 
considers, will be burled before ■ 
Identification has been established.
It would be quite possible to get 
good photographs of the men- 
which might be the means of iden
tifying the unfortunates even 
months hence.and would be al
most essential in establishing 

claims of life insurance.

life 1
> the To- 

Insuranceeek—Taylor’S T •Charles Baker, captain.
Alt. Northcote, first mate.
Fred Begley, second mate.
Andy Koir, first engineer.
Tom Bowie, eetynd engineer.
Two men named Sheffield, cook* 
J. Barrett.
J. Munro.

This New Illustrated Book For Every Header; i / .

WESTERN COU
DANCJ It' IE m .

NEXT lEf-INNERS
Ladles and Genti* 
begin Monday, D 
Filling rapidly, w 
before Xmas. - 

C. F. DAVIS, Pr 
215 Dundee St.

ON THE 0ARRUTHERSÿ : m ia fA |lR hornFÀMaha
Joe Simpson, fl reman.William Buckley, second engineer.

Ernest Hughe* fireman.

v There were several others from here on the beat, but it is 
not known whether they were on board when the boat went 
down.

iS ANDTHE
presented by the

Riding Breeches.
Fall and -Winter Outing 

Clothes.
Semi-ready Clothes offer 

the warmth and comfort for 
wear in our rigorous and 
healthy Canadian climate.

1 j. We do ‘ not climb under 
j*cover in Canada in the winter
-time; not much ! We’re an 
>-outdoor people.
£ . V'

Semi-ready Overcoats and 
‘Ulsters.

Think of real tailoring like 
this for $15.

Fine imported Ulsterings 
at $20 and $25.

To see—to admire—to buy 
and come again.

î
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t
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—, .. AB EXPLAINED BELOW

ËJ1 See the Great Canal in Picture and Prose FP
dEHSMISJHEMIEJHIMISIHh
Read How You May Have It Almost Free

Izeo Doyle/of the Regina, is the only one that is certainly j 
on the boat, but several others are thought to be on board. 
Nearly every Canadian boat on the lakes carries men from 
Collingwood. -

rsi ;hotel*iamilion
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BABY BONDSAmerica" *

< I Cut eut the above coupon, odd 
prose amount herein set opposite 
items of the cost of parking, express front 
hire end other necessary EXPENSE Items), 
these booksr

PANAMA This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, 
a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl- 

AND THE edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone.
riMtt It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12

inches in size; printed «rom new type, large and dear, • 
Is ReWt mi tnm on special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ; j 

4* « ILLUSTRATED t't*e stamPed in gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains < 
i i *4 EIHTUM nl0Te than 600 magnificent illustrations, including, beau- J
, , -T tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col- ;
« » orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call | txrtlUK 1 
' find see this beautiful book that would sdl for $4 under usual' I Aoeuatsi j 
$ conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of 1 *| so 

Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the T***® | 
Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates (

prevent U et this office with the er
rer style voice ted (which covers the 

factory, cheeking, clerk 
l receive your choice of

( IHelps t 
Affficti

>
The following Investment 
Bonds are obtainable in 
amounts of $100 each: 
Calgary Brewing p.c.
Canada Cement.....6 p.c. 
Nova Scotia Steel

& Coal ............
Price Bros. * Co.....6 p.o. 
Standard Ideal ...

and other».

Particulars and prices upon 
application.

. 1■

morrow.
5 p.o. I. .-i.

ATTEMPTED TO SHOOT
PRESIDENT OF CHINA

m \* s- 6 p.o.
LIZABETH NUR8

tbe convey
«:<h side of SL Clair avenue, foot 

-avenue, is still In a sad state 
SSnd water.

Secretary, Armed With Revolver, 
Was Bent on Assassi

nation.

■hng ot ■
[of the St-

lurch s trccL ,

■ 1
I the aboveRoyal Securities 

Corporation Limited
Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto

Quebec - Halifax 
Londdh, Eng.

:

TIENTSIN. Nov. 13,—(Can. Press.) 
—It is alleged that a member of the 
president’s staff of secretaries named 
Chu was arrested today in tho palace 
in Peking. Chu. it ls «aid, was arcn- 
fd with j revolver and confessed that 
he intended to 
Yuan Shi K.U.L

,r™

tion«, bot le presented to our readers fur 8IX of th* 
above Certificate* at ooneeeutlve dates and only the

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for 67 Cent» and « Certificate*

e AND turki 
8 TREATY. , The Semi-ready Store

And R. J. Tooke Furnishings 
_143 Yonge Street

the Canal
48cI $0 OCTAVO * EDITIONnext at 8 p.m.l3.—(CO |MontrealH. Nov 
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1Housekeeping, Nursery, Gardening and News of Interest to Women
f
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NUD/EHY
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Continued From Yesterday.

His wife is such a 
splendid manager!”

TTOW often have you heard this said of some one of your 
X7X lady friends ? one who seems to run her household

Ipi V£*•
The American’s gun barked once. 

There wae no visible result. It wan 
as if he had missed. Like a rapid-fire 
gun, the pistol vomited its remaining 
shota The silent
Instant an if from the force of the 
lead, then on he came.

Jarvis hurled the empty weapon at 
the spectre’* head. It did not dodge. 
The pistol clanged against the metal 
visor and bounded off. The figure was 
now within striking distance. A 
brand new , sensation had 
Jarvis, that of helplessness, In a fight I 
There was a numbing feeling of hor
ror as he recoiled slowly before this I 
thing. Jarvis’ back touched the

fc.j(
I -

enemy halted anO, k

The Montessori Methodt

Now comes a,board with holes cut 
in it—square, circular, elliptical; oval, 
and other shapes common in nature 
—each hole having a disk of wood 
which exactly fits it The disks are 
shuffled up, and the puzzle Is to fit 

each hole with its own disk. The 
names of the several shapes are 
taught the child, and his natural im
pulse is to run his fingers around the 
edge of each hole and then around 
the edges of the disks til! he "finds one 
that corresponds.
interest to the sport, he is blindfolded. 
Incidentally to these experiments with 
the sense of touch the child is given 
a chance to learn the difference be
tween a rough surface and a smooth 
surface, and between hot, warm, tepid 
and cold objects.

The color sense, already awakened 
by the red and blue rods, Is further 
developed by tests with silk of vari
ous .colors. To avoid confusion only 
two strongly contrasted colors are 
used at first, then three; thus by de
grees up “to eight, and finally several 
different shades of these colors. The 
name of each color Is given to the 
child as he goes along, so that when 
the director asks for red, green or yel
low the child can pick the right color 
from the pile; or, if one color after 
another is held up, he can name It. 
Both observations and memory may 
be trained by holding up some object 
for the child to look at attentively^ 
moment, and then letting him turn hip 
eyes away and hunt thru a drawer 
for Its duplicate In color.

A diminutive washstand, with 
shelves to hold basin and pitcher, 
sotapdlsh, nailbrush, -toothbrush, 
towels, etc., small enough for him to 
handle, starts the child in dress In 
and undressing, dusting and wipin 
the shelves, and the like.

To test his hearing there is an in
teresting game known as "The Sil
ence." Al)l the children beind d'ireir 
heads, bury their eyes in their hands 
and compete in trying to keep abso
lutely still 'for a few -'minutes, 
room Is darkened, and the director 
tells them in a low whisper what she 
can hear—the ticking of a clock, per
haps, the buzzing of a fly, the stir of 
the leaves in. a neighboring ytree, or 
the breathing of a little boy near by. 
Then the director takes her place in 
an adjoining room, leaving the door 
open and telling the children that she 
is going to call their nanies one by 
one. When she whispers a': name that 
child, who has been listening keenly, 
tiptoes out to her. She whispers an
other name, and another child follows ; 
and so down the list. The Intenseness 
of the silence causes the children no 
distress, because it is play and not 
rigorous school' discipline, yet it 
teaches the strictest self-control.

1
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FRANK DeL. LEE 
À Goop is Frank

! 5
!V) come to

11- De Lacy Lee,
For most extrav- Î hi

easily and smoothly than the average. She has the
happy knack of buying well —of making a dollar do a full dollar’s work. Yet—after
all it doesn t need a genius to become a skilful home (manager. The clever housewife
is the woman who never buys haphazard. She selects her food supplies. She doesn’t merely
ask for some ham or "some” bacon, for instance. She goes to the trouble of finding out
one definite brand of goods of known reputation-and she sticks to that brand. The Swift

., united, has solved the food-buying problem for practically millions of housewives 
all over the world.

moreagant is he. 
Although his father _ . JRS wall

Just as th# figure made a quick step 
and struck. But Jarvis Jumped aside 
and again the sword rang harmless. 
Ji was the American’s chance to 
grapple, but he recovered Ms presence I 

h.00 late Now the spectre | 
f6*? hl8. taot,<* and carried hie 

sword low for a thrust which Jekvie 
could not possibly have dodged. 
ri,“fryto round the big table and 
J“Ue,d. himself together. Glancing 
about he saw the weapons on the wall 
A quick dash and he had 
down a great pole ax. 
was the very

-t
gives a dime 

A week, Frank spends it 
every time.

Would you not save
if you .were Frank!

t
Sometimes, to add :

i
I

And put some pennies
in die bank? ■4

Don t Be A Gooptj

Aftsnatched 
Here, indeed,

ma"-at-arms to*wlttstand^he* 

ored knight. Jarvis whirled it on 
high and struck as they came to
gether. The two-edged sword 
rose to parry the blow. The ancient, 
rotten wood smashed at contact 
Damascus steel and Jarvis 
defenceless.

°nceK, ”°ye » l»ngh floated to Me
L J?-rvl8» on,y laughed back, 

laughed In toe face of he 
mystery and dodged.

. The American’s next 
chair.

I
• *arm-

SV

Swift's MB Am»!

PURE
FOOD
PRODUCTS

-

with
was again

F:IDUCTED BY

E! oncomnig ■ÏY. '

The following are °f the choice Swift specialties. 
Always look for these brands, and insist on having them:

unable to strike. Suddenly Jarvfls 
stepped in and planted his foot Just 
below the metal breastplate, where a 
ï£atmoft.mal‘ was the only protection. 
Fiom the helmet sounded 
"oof.”

Thus they dodged and feinted and 
while Jarvis planned his cam- 

palgn. Little by little he led his man 
where he wanted, pretending to be 
almost spent. At last he stood

°f th® door thru which he had 
forbidden Rusty to pass. The steel- 
®‘ad dgure made a rush. Jarvta 
dodged and struck with his chair not 

but ,rom the rear."The 
impetus of -his rush and the blow of 
the chah- sent the figure thm tto
far 'h»^JCream a ho»ow splash 

? preceded absolute silence. 
Jarvis turned toward the stairs and 
mocked the laugh he had heard,
îh«r<LW8f no a”swer- »» Picked up 
the great sword which the man in 
armor had dropped. Rusty stuck an 
ashen-gray face around the

Thanks for your assistance, Rusty” 
hte pteto?8, recoverln* and reloading

"I knowed thsm battleship boogies 
was spooks. Where to he?" 
the negro,

“Water and a long drop,!’ 
answer.

Jarvis, weighing, and swinging the 
«word in his hand, ascended the 
BtaiTs to where the other figure in 
armor stood silent, pensive, head on 
breast Jarvis struck

.TODi
M.D. Meyif]

“Swift’s Premium” Ham. 
“Swift’s Cotosuet”

“Swift’s Premium” Bacon. 
“Brookfield” Sausage. “Brookfield” Eggs.

- •
Clearing Up Beds For Winter.if* a muffled

The season Ta drawing 
longer delaying of winter preparation 
must not be thought of. We have al
ready for several hard frosts not very 
harmful, however, to any roots or 
plants that we are' desirotis of pre
serving. But, now, the mulching of all 
the bulb beds, and the perennial roots, 
must be -attended to at 
day may see the regular setting-ln of 
a hard

Thenear when a
- 1 The housewife who will make a point of asking for "Swift’s is wen rewarded. She is 

assured of uniform tip-top quality always. The name “Swift” i 
guarantee of choice, perfectly prepared, carefully selected 4 

food products which never disappoint
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Limited
butIt is wise to cut off all the tops of 

any perennials still standing. Paeon- 
les, phloxes, canterbury bells, digit
alis, lzarkspurs, sweet Williams—and 
many others. Lay all this debris on 
top of the roots, Just as you clip the 

°ff- It will form a splen
did first layer of mulching, on top of 
which the thick

the
i fa

•it- archill 
councl 
of th

;■ comer.
■

• • pf
"IfToronto Winnipegr Edmonton „ f| wellmanure mulching 

can be spread at once, without fear 
or the hot material coming to closely
*nrm?intact tlle tops of the roots.

This spreading of dead leaves and 
stems and dried stalks, directly above 
the dormant roots, for the purpose of 

an. Inter-layer between the 
earth and the manure mulching pro
per, is a most important matter, for 
two reasons, both of which have been 
mwitloned many times in these talks.

These two reasons 
provision for air

replied IW/ tiaid.
"W1111t> was the

I pay/ ol 
said, 
action 
in pi: 
keepln

« » I
IIS/.ti- J

might. The figure resounded with a
down* “ht^!,er- Md 1611 headI^ 

Rusty's fear had

I addltliil for
dealt!:■ •

Z are; the proper 
, currents to play

tlhe r°ots’ and the Prevention

tnsk'srs.x
We hav* explained several times 

how very Important it is to provide a 
rich medium thru which the moistur 
or snow and rain may drain and reach
m,Lharth’ carrylnS down as it drains 
much necessary food for the ultimate 
good of the plants.
_.®ut d° "ot target also, that if this 
rich mulching is placed In Immediate
fnrmLWlth the ®arth- th®re is at once 
formed an exceedingly cosy and hot 
breeding place for myriads of vermin 
all ravenously hungry, and only too 
eager to feast upon the tender young
6ub^sonr6Ct y beneath them in tho

Also, be careful not to pile on too 
much manure. Be sure that plenty 
of straw and hay Is mixed with
liC„h Later on in the season,
aay February, or March, this depart-
“î'"1, 7H1 8?und an early warning 
about loosening up the coverings.

■

aThe ne8T0 listened 
with satisfaction to the series of Aar-"-kes whlcherlf?llo0w“r 

■Aj L, dat i°b number two done7” 
^nteJpn y- Jhen h»th listened to 
footsteps sounding faintly somewhere 
near. Jarvis shook his head.

.f he: "that’s Job number 
two Just begun. Someone has been 
following us around this castle, and I 
am going out and see if I can’t follow 
.. : La whlle and catch him. You

«ÎLrl8>ît ?n yïaî *old and wait till I 
come back. If i don’t come back In 
half an hour you come after me99 

But Rusty leaped up the ’steps 
ahead of his master, ar.d, lantern in 
ba"d- barred the way. The negro had 

fast. He saw that for 
the firet tlipe In his life he had shown 
himself a coward and actually de
serted In a fight the man he had often 
swore he was willing to give his life 
for. He must do something at 
to^ redeem himself.

"Hold on, Marso Warren,” he cried. 
You better let 

never expect to get out of this boogy- 
houso nohow. Ah

u. Rev. 
SallorJ 
board] 
victim 
tne gr 
U' Mol 
The iil 

“Toil 
the fu 
wWov.'l 

l went 
F Hockcl 

bave i
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\ WELLAND TO HAVE
FINE NEW ARMORY

Pians ol th?. tididinj# bxpeeled 
: Soon Froih Ottawa—To Cost 

Seventy-Five Thousand.

president of the board of trade, and Col. 
Cohoe, agreed, after a free site hail 
11 . i an i* i seul jo erect a large armory 
and battalion drill hall here. CM. 
tiughe. leiL agai-i m tile afternoon for 
Ottawa and promised to forward plans ' 
of the building to Mayor Goodwin.

Toe site is .to be given by the Agri. 
vultural Society on or adjoining their ’ 
property While no definite statement ' _A 
is available it is understood on the best 1-w i 
çf authority that the building win met 
in the neighborhood of $75,000
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Hughes, minister of militia,
1 ere nee this morning with Mayor Good
win, Industrial Commleslon»r 
mlck, Byron M. Green; H. L. Halt,

It

The Moon of Nuts at a con-

UT bread Is very rich and Is well liked by lovers of good eating t 
use American or black walnuts for it and find it swelfer than 1 
made with the English walnut. Make a hrJad sponge as usual^int 
add a cup of scalded white corn meal to the flour bbt

the yeast. In the morning work it down and lncnrnnrot» before Putting in 
nut-kernels to every loaf of bread that you plan toP male& qî,P °f ch°pPed 
in well-greased bread pans to rise. BaU ln a? moderne oven P" a“d PUt

Servia grows 6000 acres of tobeeco, 
yearly.NI x

? « V notI . wii| hJ
lecture 

Com 
abnen 
jail, sJ 
lunatld

•—i—i—r l » 1
the

Bathroom
Fixtures

Quickly 
Cleaned

,
•>

I
mercial article. The principal reason for making them at home howev™"

B?.Mrnuau^ZY‘,‘pŒ«abî^
chopper and put the nuts thru twice, season with silt and a t nv hlt nf f°°d 

11 tl,s 6u,t,r " *" 6« "”1

sis ra-srvsïîryras 5cream sauce, if It Is too dry mpisten with the yolk of an egg. A half a cun 
of walnut kernels is used with each cup of rice, but more or less will not 
injure the result. Shape the croquettes and roll them in well-buttered 
crumbs. Bake In a very hot oven until the outside Is a nice golden browm 

It is hardly fair to write about nuts without Inserting a few words in 
îe8ar(Lt0 taffy- for nut lovere everywhere enjoy making this dainty everv 
fall. The following is well suited to any sort of nuts, but hickory,pecans 
and walnut are best In it. v "

American Taffy—Three pint cups of sugar, one pint of water, three 
tablespoons of butter, one tablespoon of vinegar. When this is boiling 
briskly add a half a tablespoon of cream of tartar. Spread the nutkon a 
buttet-ed tray or platter and when the syrup has boiled until it cracks in 
water pour It over them.

once

V! I
?

v.Fast Train Service to Detroit and Chi- 
T =?e°. via Grand Trunk RailwayLeaving Toronto 8.00 a. m uT, „

P* m"' daJ1y- over the ôifly dou- 
t^;nraC0r,/OUDe'„ Caf<i P»rlor car on d£y 
fi vî1 _an<^ Pullman eleepeni, elevtrin lighted, on night trains. Direct c^ni^- 
r-i,n;Lare ,made at Detroit for notoUMn
in °CaHfornla. Se^h* re^^i‘"te
and full particulars at City Ticket Office1Plmne'Main *4209” Ki"S ^ ^

me go. Ah don’t ;
A

, , #d to
appelli 
■cited 
cere. < 

, pcsulll
» <«. X *hlpm

V r Yilltiu
ehowe 
hlbttei 

6 catsd

. , , never ditched you
before. and ah sure am ashamed for 
Tunnin like ah did. If ah got to 
ah don’t want nobody ever to say 
Marse Warren’s nigger had a white 
liver."

Jarvis agreed, but advised him to 
blow out his lantern as it made the 
negro too good a target. His last 
words to the colored man were In 
CaüiT should see anything to holler.

Holler," echoed Rusty In a shriek 
as he thrust his head back thru the 
door, his eyes round with excitement 
gleaming to match his teeth. “Holler! 
Ah sure will holler!"

The American listened to the Afri
can’s retreating footsteps, then his re
cent duel came back to his mind and 
he went to the hole in the castle floor 
and cast the lantern's light downward- 
As in a perfect mirror the lantern and 
his own earnest features were re
flected. Not a ripple disturbed the 

which a few moments before 
had been shattered by the descent of 
t man Incased In mediaeval stee'. 
Jarvis listened, a faint dripping sound 
came from the depths, then his ear 
caught something else.

‘*0-0-0-0--oh.

7,

go,
±

Jwithi

1
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§l • .■ i STEERAGE PASSENGER
JUMPS INTO ATLANTIC In The Bathfoom

,the bathtub, wash-basin, linoleum, woodwork
Ï5rftctit0rieu fnd mctaI fixin88. use P™**: 
perfectly wholesome, has no disagreeable smell

and leaves nothing but absolute clean- 
liness behind it.

E
»

Lifeboat ■ Makes Vain Attempt at 
Rescue and Narrowly Escapes 

■ Disaster.
4uk

MONTREAL, Nov. 13.—(Can Press ) — 
George Clapperton, Glasgow ' a thirflifhenrSSelge: T theTonkldsaon Hne'r
Athenia, which has arrived in no A 
d '^mo,ted, sulcldc by Jumping fiom tho 

°/ lli.S >eSeeI ln mid-AUantl" 
7hlch was launched In a valri 
i° re,3CUA the passenger had to be abandoned, las the stormy weather 

made It Impossthle to haul The boat on 
board again.- The crew in It were onlv 
reccued after a desperate struggle. 1

!

a PANSHINE
V FOB

A pure, white, clean powder that 
doesn’t scratch and positively will 

- not harm the haiids.
*er

; BUSINESS CREEPS NORTH.
Avenue road Is gradually becoming 

a business street thru out. From Mac- 
pherson avenue .to Cottingham street, 
on both sides of the street, It is now In 
the business section, the west side 
having been taken out of the resUen-

city at laet meeting of the

It was Intended to take the west 
side, between Macpherson avenue and 
Cottingham street out of the residen
tial section some months ago, but ac
tion was delayed thru having to con
sider expropriation proceedings in 
connection with the subway.

.... Marse Warren,”
sounded faintly from distant depths of 
the old pile. Jarvis, on hie feet, In an 
instant, shouted back.

“Oh. Rusty."

Many other oae* 
tod full direc
tions on large 
Sifter-Can 10c

The local service of the Canadian 
Government Railways, in proportion to 
- repopulation served (as a glance at 
the passenger timetable will show) 
is not surpassed by any railway in the 
world.

(Sj>• -
■ Large Sifter 

Top Tin, 10c. At . all , 
Grocers-
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jsm Here’s G^od
** ^Advice to All

EAT MORE 
BREAD

:
;

John Dough |T#vr 1y
raised on 

Fleischmann9 s 
Yeast
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: *»out kL w3 j‘îwbÈÉSiaJiSwift 3. T> READ is a great 
JD bone, brawn and 

brain builder. For thpu- 
sands of years it has been 

the chief food of the most 
progressive nations of the world.
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ARCHITECT’S DEPT. J * s.ttVy-s^ *' * '/•’•TU

NEGRO FOUND GUILTY

SPENT TOO FREELY William Campbell Sentenced to
- Death at Montreal for Murder 

of George Muir.

SOON START NEW , 
^CUSTOMSHOUSE

mm
m:

mf: v
\ Another Charge Will Be Made 

When Judicial Probe is 
Opened. -

:SVGovernment Has Leased East 
Front Street Buildings for 

Temporary Quarters.

MONTREAL, Nov. 13—(Can. Frees.)— 
William Campbell, the negro who 1, 
wanted In Cincinnati, where the police 
•think he committed several murders, was 
thle morning in the court of king’, bench 
found guilty of killing George Muir and 
sentenced to hang on Dec. 31.

Campbell appears to have murdered 
Muir on Aug. 14 by cutting his throat 
with a razor. The two men had been 
out for a walk in (he country. Muir’s 

mi’ wa5 found In an old disused shed. 
The evidence that convicted Campbell 

w»f «■ ««raw hat spattered with blood, 
which had belonged to Muir and which 
the murderer had apparently taken in 
mistake for his own. He was wearihg it 
when arrested.

Testimony was submitted by Lily Hub
bard, who had Jilted Campbell for Muir, 
showing that the negro had threatened 
to kill his successful rival.

W vi/ •

a EX.

#/% g i.RELIEF FOR WIDOWS c .*•
Preparation, ere now being made 

for the building of the new customs 
house. The first move hae just been 
made by the government, who have 
secured a lease on Nog. 3 and 5 Bast 
Front street. It is intended that thia 
•building V>e used for clearing house 

purposes, te^ 
buildings, wh 
be had for the customs house em
ployes, who are now at Front and York 
streets. Work on the tearing down of 
the old structure at Front and Yonge 
.sts. will probably be started at ones, 
as the government have just taken up 
.an pptlon they hold, on the 
property. It Is understood 
lease for the two buildings Is at 310,000 
a year and taxes and Is to run for five 
years-

Eat More Bread V*
?Mayor Hocken Mentioned 

Lakes Disaster at Board of 
Control Meeting.

c
/ lin.

If everybody would eat more bread and less meat 
and other heavy foods, everybody would be better 
off physically and mentally. The cost 
would also be materially reduced.

hrelieve the Esplanade 
ei’e-'accommodation willggs.

The architect’s department showed 
up badly yesterday in the board of 
control, and 
charge In the proposed judicial in
vestigation Is likely.
Chisholm asked far , an appropriation 
of *395,000 t.; take ùp overdrafts on 
buildings erected under bylaws

JS /

of givingSAFEGUARDING LIVES
OF INFANT POPULATION

She is an additional specific

Commissioner

à Big Convention at Washington to 
Study Many Prôblenis of 

Child Mortality.

,. t.
Front st- 
that the

& %
passed

in 1910. The request jolted the board. 
11 was realized that officials of civic 
departments had made expenditures 
without sufficient authority, and that 
the architect’s department had charge 
of the work.

"If a judicial investigation of the 
architect's xdepartment to ordered by 
council this matter should make one 
»/ Jbc apeclflc cHhrgcs.f’ iControllev 
McCarthy declared.

"If we go on like this we might as 
well quit the Job,” Controller Foster 
said.

“We will have to get legislation to 
pay off the overdraft,” Mayor Hocken 
said. He was much annoyed at the 
action of officials of civic departments 
in piling up a $95,000 debt without 
keeping the board informed.

Commissioner Wilson asked for an 
additional appropriation of $57,000 
for expense* authorized.Th!s ‘ will be 
dealt with next week.

Storm Relief Fund.
Rev. H. R. Horne, of the Mission to 

Sailors of Inland Waters, invited the 
board to the memorial service for the 
victims of this week’s hurricane on 
U.e great lakes. The service is to be 
ii' Massey Hall on Sunday afternoon. 
The invitation was accepted..

’Toronto will have to contribute to 
the fund that is being raised for the 
widows and- orphans of those who 
went dov.-n In tlie storm,” Mayor 
Hocken said to the board. "Wc will 
have to consider a one or two thou
sand contribution within tbo next few 
days.”

Commissioner Harris recommended 
against further construction of civic 
Car lines this year. r

Because collection of back taxes is 
not as rapid as ordered, the board 
will have a conference with the col
lectors. > '

Commissioned Chisholm 
number oi

Eat More Bread .

tlon of the American Association for the 
study and Prevention of Infant Mortal
ity, which convenes tomorrow, are ar- 
rtvhig, on every train coming Into the 
capital today. Health officiate, nurses 
and civic workers are affnong the early 
arrivals, and they hail from thruout the 
United States and Canada, 
ventton will be 

Discussions

|U99 BUSINESS IN THE WEST.

Editor World: In The World this 
morning appeared an editorial 
the heading, “Wefve All Got to Take 
Some of It.” You remark that a cer
tain syndicated letter In United States 
papers “knocks” Canada on various 
counts. ' I haven't seen the letter, but 
assume it Is of the regular type and 
that It need not be seriously consider
ed. You take It easily enough, and I 
can see you sitting back comfortably 
in your chair the while you are pulling 
down your vest into its proper place 
—the said vest no doubt having the 
habit as \iave other vests that have 
relations with a well-filled bread bas
ket of getting as near your collar as 
is possible, and then inscribing those 
comforting words abogit the condition 
of business in Montréal* and Toronto 
anrl good old Cmtarioç You write, “The 
fundamental fact is ’the soundness of 
business in all eastern Canada” Noth
ing about the west of that sort It is 
true you say "the west will soon take 
on a fresh lease.” You appear to be 
under the Impression that the old lease 
of good times has run out—expired. 
Forget it.

Let me give you a few figures for 
lour comfort when considering the 

___________________ state of business hi the west. Bank
DEATH OF JOSEPH STRATFORD. Oayf’efh ffisU^ ^ e"dlnK Thur8'

... .$60.945.779 
...... 49,056,386

-i. 53,773,358

■ . ;Good bread is the eaeieet-to-digest food__the
most nourishing, wholesome and satisfying__
and the best bread, the lightest, tenderest and 
tastiest bread, is always made with

FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST*

Eat that kind.

underr

I. , The con-
5 Jn session over Monday.

, will be devoted solely to 
the problem of safeguarding the live* of 
the babies, especially those of the cities, 
where the death rate among the chil- 
TÎ.I , 80 heavy. The proper care of the 
child. Its training and diet, especially the 
question of enforcing the laws governing 
the sale of pure milk, will be among the 
subjects taken up.

to . V
{■ “

,17
YEm - ri

• m.v

ï \.ff..
;Si•V A$2.25 Niagara Falls and Return. $2,70 

Buffalo and Return, Saturday, 
November 16th.

The Toronto Bowling Club are run
ning an excursion to Niagara Fa’la 
and Buffalo on Saturday, Nov. 15th. 
Tickets are good leaving Toronto on 
Grand Trunk 9.00 a.m. fast express 
and valid to return on regular trains 
Ul> to and including Monday, Nov. 
37- 1913. Remember the Grand Trunk; 
Railway have the only double track 
line and make fast time- 

Secure your tickets early at, city 
ticket office, 
and Yonge streets, or 
Bowling Club. 173 Bathurst street-

t\

V. •ï* *• t— 
?.*: • ' '> m i$.i(
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pc- board of trade, and Cob j 
. after a free site had 1
. to erect a large armory .1 

drill hall her*. Cel.
igan in Uiei afternoon for J 
piomised to forward plans 
Ig Ao Mayor Goodwin. ” I 
Lio be given by the Agri- 4 
[ty on or adjoining their 
pile no definite statement . J 
is understood on the best , ■ 

lint the building will cost 1 -i 
orhcod of $75,000.

i
w.' < 1:.

northwest corner King 
at Toronto -•

IMontreal 
Toronto ........
Winnipeg ....
•To show, that the old lease of good 

tunes has'; apt expired \I might 
tliat Winnipeg’s increase over its owli 
business during the same week last 

iyear is about $6,000,000..
'■Winnipeg is not 'tlie onH: pfaee bn 

the western map. Consider Van- 
couverjfwith bank clearings exceeding 
those of Ottawa, Hamilton and Que
bec. or Calgary—the newest city of the 
plains— witji clearings equal to I tarn- 
iitoti^Ont., and Halifax, N.8., or Kd-

samc

Pioneer Resident of Brantford Passed 
Away Yesterday.

jT ’

hI-IANTFORD. Nov., 13.— (Special.)
—Joseph Stratford, a pioneer resident 
oi Brantford, passed away suddenly 
here early this morning from heart 
failure. For 20 years he was the man
ager of the Brantford hospital, be
queathed to this city by his brother, 
John H. Stratford. He . was organizer 
of the Farmers’ Binder Twine Co. and 
an active leader in the interests of 
the Patrons of Industry. He leaves 
widow and eight sons and two daugh
ters.

i's 6000 acres of tobacco, j

Should Eat
V

More Bread

addto *

reported an 
f inmates in the 
are too many

abnormal 
jail, among whim 
lunatics. ta

LIQUOR CONFISCATED.;i
jmon ton leading Ottawa in the 

particulhr.
T notice in an evening paper that 

Toronto’s building permits amount to 
about $28,000.000. Winnipeg’s figure 
is about $20.000.000, and Toronto has 
a population of about 450.000: Win
nipeg of about 200,000 to 215.000.

Now. just one more" fact I have 
been lending'money In Winnipeg for 
one of your Toronto companies for the 
past eleven years- In that time this 
company has not lost one dollar and 
we shall wind up this year with not 

one dollar In arrear on our city busi
ness.

1 must add one more fact. About one 
| hundred million bushels of grain has 

passed thru Winnipeg this fall, and 
our receipts day by day exceed those 
of Chicago, Miunc-apolld - and Duluth 
combined. In short, Winnipeg has be
come the greatest shipping wheat 
market in the world.

Therefore. Mr. Editor. I ask that you 
take comfort, wipe those téars away 
and for heaven’s sake shove that ham
mer of youvs under your belt,

Winnipeg.

I ! A large shipment of liquor, consign
ed to a person bearing the apostolic 
appellation of Simon Peter, he* been 
seized by the provincial license offi
cers. on its way to the north. The 

. , ï peculiarity of the directions on the
jâl shipment attracted the notice of a pro- 

viuctal officer, and hi*. Investigations 
showed spirits being carried into pro
hibited territory. He at once confie- 
cated It.

CAMRÛSE SEEKS NATURAL GAS.

< AMROSy. Alta., Nov. 13.—It Is ra- 
po:ted horextnday that an outfit drill— 
•on for nat nak gas passed thru a fif
teen foot seam of splendid coal. The 
find is made at n. depth of four hon
ored feet. At present the drilling has 
reached a depth of five hundred feet. 
The enntraet culls for a depth of fif
teen hundred, at whlrK it is expected 
natural gas will be struck.

IW

Eat HiltorVs Bread
> % .

if)m —

um, woodwork,, 
s, use Panshine, lit 

h agreeable smell 
j absolute clean- . HF

X

| Mazanillo or Sallna Cruz, bv 
Honolulu. /
yoked ^ b#en

JAPAN TO PARTICIPATE
IN PROBLEMS OF WEST

\
way of HENSLEY OF MISSOURI 

WANTS “NAVAL HOLIDAY”
tonight, at which addressee were made 
by Rev, J. Y. Ferguson of Formosa, 
Rev. J. A. Amup and Hon. Justice \ 
Hodgins bf Toronto. Judge Huyckc 
presided.

“Not Down to a Price 
But Up to a Standard"

con-
Sending of Cruiser to Mexican 

Waters Significant of New 
Policy.

was urged In the house today by Repre
sentative Hensley. Democrat, of Missouri, 
who asked immediate action on his re
solution to commit the United States 
Government to the plan in the interests 
of universal peace.

INE *RAISE MILLIONS FOR
Y. M. C. A. IN NEW YORK

V
POUCE AND PIRATES

WAGE BLOODY BATTLE
■

TOKIO, Nov. 13.—(Can. Press.) — 
The Japanese foreign minister, Baroi> 
Nobuaki Maklno today conferred with 
Premier Count Gombel Yamamoto 
the Mexican situation and the despatch 
of the cruiser Ixumo to Mexican 
waters, which has attracted much it- 
tontion. and is regarded as signalling 
the participation of Japan in the poli
tical problems of the west.

The Izumo sails about Nov 20 for

NEW YORK, :Nov. 13. — (Can. 
Press.)—The volunteer committee of

Toronto, Nov. 12, 1913. i> - j ■
in powder that 

positively will Hilton Bros.
811 Garrard St. E, Phone Ger. 2008

VNEW YORK, Nov. 13—(Can. TT—>— 
A miniature naval bettie was fought un
der the shadow of Brooklyn Bridge Ju*’. 
after midnight thto morning when detee- 

EIGHT HUNDRED AT BANQUET tlves. concealed aboard bargee and po-
. i(,.rrnen j|, launche* exchanged ehota 

I with armed river pirate». Four detec
tive* were inlured. but three pirate» were 
captured and three motorboats loaded 
with Stolen coffee were recovered.

DEATH TOLL GROWING
IN EARTHQUAKE BELT

one thousand engaged in a two weeks’ 
campaign for $4,000.000 for the T. M.
C A. and Y W.C.A. today announced 
contributions amounting to $94,747.
The total contributed for the first four I PETERBORO. Nov. 13.—(Special >_ 
days of the campaign is $2,275,534. Splendid success attended thl meet- 

The largest single contributor .o' Inge held today in the intereato of ih, 
day was î\. L. Dodge with $25,09U. toymen’s Missionary Movement, and 
There were several contributions of nearly SoO men gave ihelr attendance 
tout and fi\ e thousand dollars cacg to a banquet held in tlie market hall

f;

LIMA, Peru. Noy. 33.—(Can. Press.)— 
Further official reports from the Pro 
vince of .Aymareas, received today, state, 
that 250 bodie.i litlve been taken from 
thb ruina of the City of Chalihuanca, 
’■vhivh was destroj eu by the receiu
earthquake

At all .- 
Grocersc. ■ 4

■f
PS ■

The avpi-Kge watch is 
175 different pieces.
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“We had a little lunch after a busy day's shopping, 
and really the cup of tea and thin slices of delic - 
ous Canada Bread were just the right thing.”
There’* the twenty-four ounce* of wrapped 
quality—BREDIN’ti QUAKER LOAF — 
that should be on the table at every meal..

JOHN DOUGH •ay«-,‘Eetmore breed and eat good bread.” Follow hie advice and eat

Hall one of our delivery sales
men when he is delivering on 
your street, or
Phones: HHIcrest 760-761 and 
Junction 2340-23*1.

MARK BREDIN, Manager.

Canada Fancy and Brown Breads-for C _
luncheons and J ’tween meals”...........
Canada’s Fruit Loaf, a delicious dee- 4(1. sert loaf ..................................................... 1VC

6c

CANADA BREAD
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' > ' FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD6f
I TORONTO MUST QUICKLY DRAW 

UPON'O LOCALRESOURCES
by 5 per cent, east of Lake Superior, 
and no doubt an effort will be made to 
further delay the western freight 
rates enquiry, until the situation In 
the east Is examined. Nearly every
one in the west has abandoned hope 
of relief thru the railway commission, 
altho some of the western papers 
seem to shrink from an appeal to 
parliament. Others are outspoken in 
their dissatisfaction with the way In 
which the complaints of the west have 
been treated by the'hoard of railway 
commissioners, and in The Edmonton 
Capital we read:

Western Canada, with a case to 
present which is based on the 
proven fact that the cost of oper
ation is less, the cost of construc
tion less, and the density of traffic 
greater than in the east, while the 

- freight charge 
higher, cannot
to trial before'the railway- com
mission. .

The Toronto World At Osgoode Hall
FOUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published every 
dav In tlio y tear by The world 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited r- H. J. Maclean. Managing 
Director,
WORLD BVILDINO. TORONTO. 

NO. 4Q WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls :

Main 5108—Private Exchange con
necting all departments-

will pay for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

will pay for The Sunday World 
year, by mail to any address In Can
ada or. Great Britain . . Dellve"d1„l? 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealer» 
and newsboys at five cento per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribe) s are requested to advise 
us promptly of any irregularity or de
lay in delivery of The World.

1

rpO be recognized by a Nation— 
I to become part of the daily 

life of its People—to hold this
years^-and

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Nov. 18. 1818.

Judge's chambers will toe held on 
Friday, 14th Inst., at 11 a.m.

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion, for Friday, 14th Inst,, at 11 a.m.:

1. Bank of Hamilton v. Slatky.
2. Gordon v. Gowling.
3. Fisher Electric v. Dlmitroff.
4. Barton v. Sherenko.
6. Barton v. Sherenko.

f

Western Stagnation Means Lo ss of Trade With Prairie Pro
vinces and Loss to Indust ry at Home—Development 
Within the Twenty Mile Radius Will Maintain Pros
perity.

|t

honor for three score 
longer

Such can be said 
Matches!

te I

-n.:
T

of Eddy'sSingle Court.
Before Latchford, J.

R. C. 8. 8. Board of Steelton v. R. C. 
SjS. Board of Sault Ste. Marie—E. F. 
Raney, for plaintiff, on motion for or
der continuing Injunction. G. H. Kil
mer, K.C.. for defendants. At request 
of parties motion enlarged one week 
pending negotiations. Injunction con
tinued meantime.

Fitzgerald v. Chapman—T. N. Phe
lan, for plaintiff, on motion for injunc
tion. S. G. Crowell for defendant At 

parties enlarged until 17th

Great Britain has contributed many 
thousands of people to swell the popu
lation of Toronto In the past few yeans. 
Nearly all of these new-comers have 
found In Toronto the opportunity to 
better their lot Many of them have 
quickly earned a surplus sufficient to 
■bring out friends te share in the good 
times here.

There Is now somewhat of a check 
to the demand for employes. If Is 
generally understood toy the new-com
ers that world-wide money stringency 
Is so felt In the western provinces 
that the western demand for manu
factured and other supplies from the 
east has lessened considerably. To
ronto, the greatest producer of these 
supplies for the western provinces, la 
so affected that the demand for labor 
has lessened proportionately.

It Is thus made plain to the new
comers from Great Britain that To
ronto's prosperity is at present de
pendent largely upon the prosperity 
of the western provinces. This fact 
Is making plain to the new-comers 
from Great Britain that 1 
give more attention\to 
sources she has for fee* 
mand for labor.
X Without a doubt the new-comers 
Know that the street railway purchase 
and the clean-up of the franchises 
would put Toronto In a position to de
velop the resources of the territory 
within a radius of 20 miles of the city, 
and create In thaj metropolitan area 
a business and industrial activity 
which would maintain a large demand 
for labor, to say nothing of opening 
up opportunities to the new-comers 
*to become employers.

Must Get the Streets.
This metropolitan area Is Impossible 

until a system of radial lines Is sent 
forth from the heart of the city to all 
parts of the 20-mile radius. Bringing 
radial lines Into the centre of business 
In the city is Impossible until the city 
regains control of Its streets. By the 
street railway purchase all barriers to 
the development of the metropolitan 
area would be removed.

Why Is It, then, that The Telegram, 
which proclaims from the housetops its 
love > for the new-come 
Britain, is fighting In a 
ner to prevent the street (railway pur
chase? By Its frenzied>flght against 
the clean-up of the f 
Telegram Is of a certainty trying to 
hold Toronto ' from developing her 
close-to-home resources It Is well- 
known to many that The Telegram is 
fighting the street railway purchase 
only because Mayor Hocken advocated 
It and would prove himself a benefac
tor of Toronto by cleaning up the 
franchises. It Is also well-known that 
Mavor Hocken threw The Telegram 
Influence out of the city hall, and that 
is why The Telegram hates Mayor 
Hocken.

Ifor oneI
from Great 
uizied man-

! hlsea There tremendously 
en get the case Always ask for Eddy's

ed7
i

—« No doubt the commission will hahd 
down a judgment making somb re
ductions here and there In western 
ratee^ but we doubt if the commis
sion will attempt to standardize pas
senger and freight rates all over Can
ada unless such standardization and 
equalization Is first directed as a mat
ter of public policy by parliament.

As to the proposed 'advance In east
ern freight rates, It is curious to note 
that the railway companies In the 
United States applied for a 5 per cent

FRIDAY MORNING, NOV. 19.
request of 
Inst.

MICHIE’S 
Cigar Department

THE BUSINESS VIEW.
Standing with reluctant feet 
Where the brook and river meet ,

is Longfellow’s picture of maidenhood. 
Something akin to this Is true of To

ft at present and for some years

Ballard v. Rogers—A. R. Lewis, K.C., 
for plaintiff, moved for judgment for 
specific performance of a contract to 
sell certain property. No one contra. 
Judgment for plaintiff as asked, with 
costs. Reference to master .In ordin
ary.

\Blocking ths Way.
New-comers from urea 

have found Toronto an Inviting city 
for bettering their lot In life, and feel 
that they have settled down where 
prospects are, or should be. good, must 
view with considerable distaste the 
frenzied fight of The Telegram to pre
vent Toronto expanding as she would 
were her natural resources fully de-* 
veloped. They must look • upon the 
frenzy of The Telegram as very much 
against their material Interests.

New-comers from Great Britain who 
now feel themselves settled citizens 
of Toronto .have daily a. presentment 
of high rents and high cost of Jiving 
thru one-half the city being held in a 
congested condition. They know that 
this congestion can be relieved only by 
giving all of the city a unified street 
railway service on a one-fare basis. 
They know that they cannot have 
homes of their own without living 
where double fares - and much dis
comfort have to be endured.

That The Telegram, the champion 
of the new-comers from Great Bri
tain, should be fighting against their 
interests, is a fact that must make 
them wonder what a profession of 
friendship for new-comers from Great 
Britain really means in Toronto.

is close to the entrance, conven
ient for quick service, at the cor
ner of King and Tong* Sta

t Britain who MRe Godchere Estate—E. C. Cattan- 
ach, for official guardian, appealed 
from order of surrogate judge, allow
ing executors a commission for their 
care, pains and trouble over the es
tate, on the ground that the amount 
was excessive in that the estate 'has 
not yet been distributed. C. A. Moss 
for executors. Reserved.

past:' The village status of the city 
council has been more positively 
changed this year than for at least 
five years back. The city Itself has 
taken a definite trend towards larger 

The citizens realize that the

MlcMe»Ce.,Ltd.l7IiifW
Toronto should 
the other ire- 

ping up a. de-

i 4
! Y O UR furnace 

will do its 
part if you do 
yours. Keep it 
in good humor 
with

increase east of Chicago and north of 
the Ohio River, to become effective on 
Nov. 15.

ment of Lennox, J., of June 17, 1918. 
No notice of appeal having bëén served 
case struck from list 

Broom v- City, of Toronto.—Plain
tiff in person. No one contra. Appeal 
by plaintiff from judgment or order of 
Latchford. J., of Sept 29, 1913. Action 
to (recover $1000 damages against the 
city, James O'Donnell and ) Samuel 
Hurtwltz and wife for Injuries alleged 
to be caused by a defective chimney. 
At the trial the action was dismissed 
upon consent against the city and 
O'Donnell without costs. The motion 
to commit the defendants, Hurwitz was 
refused with costs and the action as 
against the defendants. Hurwitz was 
dismissed with coets. Appeal dis
missed with coets.

issues. ^
<lay of small things and of unwise 
penuriousness is past. It is no longer 
possible to become popular on a plat
form of village politics, and those who 
still cling to that form of civics are 
losing their grip on public life.

If it /ftiould prove that the reports 
shortly to be made on 'the previous 
reports of the railway purchase pro
posals are confirmatory of the views 

taken by' business men of these

Re Laidlaw and Campbellford L. O. 
and W. Railway Co.—C. W. Living
ston for the railway company, on mo
tion to set aside award, stated that 
parties wish enlargement until Dec. 1. 
E. G. Long for Laidlaw. Enlarged 
until Dec. 1 next.

Scott r. C. P. R. Co.—W. A. Skeans, 
for plaintiff, In two motions; C. W. 
LivingstonTfor defendants. At request 
of parties both motions for orders for 
Injunctions enlarged one week.

Steinhardt v. Rone.—J .A. Camp
bell, for plaintiff on motion for order 
continuing injunction. L. Davis, for 
one defendant, M. Wilkins, for re
maining two defendants, asked en
largement Enlarged until 17th Inst. 
Injunction continued meantime.

Leckle v.- Marshall—W. M. Douglas, 
K-C.. for Gray's Siding and Develop
ment Company, aeked enlargement of 
his appeal from order of master In 
ordinary pending negotiations for set
tlement. G. Osier for plaintiff. G. Bel-1 
K.C., for defendant Marshall, opposed 
enlargement 
Rose.

Thereupon the Canadian 
like Increase In 

ft^Wort Arthur. The 
iS^etate - Commerce 

Commission the other day postponed 
passing upon the application until

railways asked f 
the territory cas 
United States

.

i

I
March 12, 1914, whereupon the Otta
wa commission put off the application 
of the Canadian railways to March 12, 
1914. It Is contended that it the 
United States commission permits the 
raise, the Ottawa commission should 
follow suit.

But if rates in Eastern Canada must 
go up with the rise in rates in the 
Eastern States, should not the railway 
rates in the western provinces auto
matically sink to the level1 of the 
rates charged in the Western States? 
When rates are to be raised the Can
adian1 is told that he must follow the 
example of the United States, but 
when he asks to have the rates lower
ed to the American level he Is told 
that conditions tn the two countries 
are entirely dissimilar.

'I

now
proposals the city will next year pass 
definitely and finally from the village 
stage to the maturer status, the more 
businesslike policies, and the wider 
Interests of city life, 
also the closer association 
leading men of the city of all classes 
lh its public affairs.

It is a good many years now since 
Sir Edmund Osier offered himself as 
a candidate for the mayoralty, 
believe he would be welcomed as a 
candidate for one of the new street

Jl

Hr LARKIN IS FREED, BUT
LABOR IS NOT SATISFIED

TELEPHONE MAIN 6100This means 
of the- Breaches is til 

Marts ef the
city*

!
DUBLIN, Irelandr Nov. 13.—(Can. 

Press.)—James Larkin, leader of the 
Transport Workers’ • Union, whose 
members have been on strike since 
early in December, was liberated to
day from Mount Joy Prison, where he 
was serving a sentence of seven 
months' imprisonment for sedition. 
Larkin subsequently appeared at the 
labor headquarters In Liberty Hall, 
and' the occasion was seized upon by 
his followers to make a remarkable 
demonstration of their devotion to him.’

LONDON, Nov. 18.—The release of 
James Larkin from prison in Dublin 
today has far from satisfied the labor 
world of the British Isles. It seems 
Still further to have Intensified the 
determination of the trade unionists 
to fight the labor dispute in Dublin 
to a finish.

It not fight to keep It there? When 
the syndicate which developed into the 
present company was given the fran-? 
chlee in 1891, it was The Telegram 
which shouted loudest to make the' 
bargain, and make It quicly. “What 
the city wants Is its price!” was The 
Telegram slogan. And It was gleeful 
when Toronto sold for a price the 
franchise which should never have 
been parted with for money.

In that Veer—the year of the long- 
regretted "street railway agreement"—
Toronto had possession of the railway; 
was operating It as a civic service.
Mayor Edward F. Clarke wished to 
continue it as a municipal enterprise.
For that wish he was berated toy The 
Telegram, as it berates Mayor Hocken 
today. The Trades and Labor Council 1 Appeal 
and the Knights of Labor asked for a 
year’s trial of civic ownership. The 
Telegram abused them, too.

extortionate and discriminatory freight 
rates and to the excessive charges to 
which they are subjected for every 
quasi-public service rendered by pri
vate corporations.

With the handicaps upon Its pros
perity, there is more discontent In the 
west than perhaps our friend from Win
nipeg would be willing to admit Those 
handicaps should be removed, and the 
people all over the country should as
sist in removing them. The ordinary 
farmer may be getting very little out 
of life, even tho he Is able to keep up 
with his payments. Just now we ven
ture to think that the grain growers 
of the west are far from satisfied with 
the economic conditions they are up 
against'

The Globe is not as fejnlliar with 
the Bible as we would expect a news
paper with a minister at its head to 
be. It stated yesterday, editorially, 
tho this adds no force to a Globe 
statement that Jacob waited fourteen 
years for Rachel. Jacob married Ra
chel a week after Leah and served his 
second seven years subsequently. 
See Genesis xxix., 27, 28.

i
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CONGER
LEHIGH

R- B. Henderson for 
Enlarged one week-

We> Appellate Division.
Before Mulock, C.J.O.; Riddell, J.; 

Sutherland. J.; Leitch. J.
St. Clair v. Stair—S- H. Bradford, 

K-C., for plaintiff. R. McKay, IÇ.C„ 
and. A. R. Hassard for defendant Ap
peal by plaintiff from the order of 
Falconbridge/ C.J., In chambers of 
June 18, 1913, reversing the order of 
the master In chambers requiring a 
further and better affidavit on produc
tion to be filed by defendants, the 
Jack Canuck Publishing Company, 

dismissed with cost!.
A. Harrison— 

W. B. Raymond for administratrix. 
Appeal by administratrix from judg-

i

railway commtsslonernhlps. The tnen 
needed, on the new commission are 
those who will command public confi
dence, and who will at the same time 
not have their breath taken away or 
be compelled to rely on subordinates 
by the problems 
vestment. Yoji cou 
men
turn out half a dozen different aspects 
of the street railway purchase on half 
a dozen different pages on half a dozen 
different days. But that sort of thing 
does not count in real life, and To
ronto is beginning to feel the pulse 
of real life in the city hall and the 
council chamber. There is only one 
man connected with The Telegram 
whose views in managing a $30,000,- 
000 business would be worth much 
and that is Mr. John Ross Robertson 
himself. If he cared to let his name 
be submitted for the^ choice of the 
council In appointing the new com
missioners we feel sure It would re
ceive consideration 
•ervlng the city directly or Indirect
ly like Mr. J. L. Englehart, Mr. Fred 
Dane, and Mr. Denis Murphy on the 
T. and N. O. Commission are of the 
class to which the council must turn. 
The Trades and Labor Council could 
nominate several men from their own 
ranks like Mr. Gibbon» ■ or Mr, Simp
son. In the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion for Ontario and Toronto we have 
Hon. Adam Beck, whom we could not 
hope to equal, but in Messrs. Me-

hiCOAL CO., Limited
91 BAT STREET T0R0RT0
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VICARIOUS SUFFERING.
The Telegram, we regret to have to 

remind our readers, still labors under 
•the delusion that Its best way tp. atone 
for a grievous fault committed in 1891 
is tp encourage those who suffer from 
the fault to . continue their suffering 
to the last possible minute. They 
might be delivered from their suffer
ings eight years earlier and at their 
i>wn cost, but. The Telegram says “No, 
we have sinned, and you will bear the 
punishment!" This Is so characteris
tic of The Telegram and Its odd ways 
upder the hypnotic influence of .Con
troller Church, that we are not sur
prised to find four columns ' devoted 
last night to expounding the virtue of 
getting other people to suffer for one’s 
own sins. The Telegram, in Its motor 
car, can enjoy eight years of etiiip- 
hanging for its readers.
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$80,000,000 ln- RU88IAN ATTACHE ENDS LIFE.

ROME, Nov. 18.—(Can. Free*,)—i 
Col. Boulgarin, the Russian military 
attache at Rome, committed suicide to-, 
day. He had been suffering from a 

serious illne»?.

miI et half a dozen 
on The Telegram staff who could toRe Estate Louisa lli
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rANATURAL GAS ON THE CANA
DIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL- 

WAYS.
at

I rmtfCHERISH YOUR ENEMY.
The Globe: That car running on 

or obstructing Queen street east of 
the city service for a few yard*, 
and charging five cents if it ever 
takes a passenger. Is demonstrat
ing the truth that an enfranchised 
company is often a public enemy.
Yet' The Globe balks at the oppor

tunity of clearing away this and a 
score of other similar , obstructions 
and recommends the citizens to put 
up with them for eight years longer.

Wi
CiThe men now ir poVThe development of the natural gae 

areas in New Brunswick Is proving a 
boon to the Intercolonial Railways. 
In the shops at Moncton it Is used .ex
clusively for the generation of power. 
The steady and reliable heat makes 
it an Ideal fuel for the blacksmiths'
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'llforges, furnaces and gas engines. Be
ing immediately ready for use there to 
no time wasted ill “flrlng-up."

Over 30,000,000 cubic feet of gas 
used In September, and In the
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winter months 50,000,000 feet per month 
will be necessary to meet the rzil- 
way’s requirements, and results show 
considerable saving In expenditure. It 
is not generally known that this gae 
is used for the lighting of the railway’s 
passenger care all over the line.

THE TELEGRAM ALWAV8 AGAINST 
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP.

THE BUOYANT WEST.
We take pleasure in printing a let

ter from an enthusiastic Winnlpeg- 
ger, who desires the people of Eastern 
Canada to know that prosperity has by 
no means departed from the golden 
west. Bountifvfl harvests must be do
ing much, and the buoyant optimism 
of their people will do even more to 
make the prairie provinces grow in 
wealth and power. Canada' west of 
Lake Superior has nearly every na
tural advantage, and has been settled 
by an enterprising and 
people. TJjat the western .farmers are 
not getting their full share of the great 
wealth th^y produce is mainly due to

frifn j
Naught, Hendry and Ellis we have the 
stamp the city requires. The harbor 
board supplies other examples in 
Messrs. Lionel Clarke, R. S. Gourlay 
and R. Home Smith. The last men
tioned especially we regard ae exactly 
the type of man ".vho could serve the 
city with distinction to himself and 
advantage to the citizens.

There are many citizens who are 
doubtful of the kind of commissioner» 
who will be appointed, and we re
gret that The Globe and The Tele
gram, instead ot striving to retrieve 
past errors and secure the best pos
sible management for the railway 
when it Is taken over, as now seems 
likely, spend their energies in mud
dling misconceptions, and useless 
abuse of public-spirited citizens. If 
everybody will turn to and get the 
best possible commission there will 
be more millions saved in the man
agement than The Globe can possibly 
figure out in deficits.

Tho city ought to ba ablette 
age the street railway well enough to 
do as well as the present company 
does, while devoting tbs present com
pany's profits to the improvement and 
extension of the service. That can 
be done and easily done, and with
out loss to the city. This is the 
business man's view, and the citizens 
are taking tL
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Foi1Toronto Star: W*hat was “The City’s 

Price’* in 1891—the price at which The 
Telegram bade it sell its streets to the 
railway?

A paltry. $476,000 in cash and a lien 
for $378,788?

The Telegram .was against civic 
ownership and for “The Price” in 1891. 
It is against civic ownership in 1913. 
It says it will be for civic ownership 
in 1921, but what guarantee is there 
in its record that it will not be then, 
as it was in 1891, against civic owner
ship and for "The Price” ?

The Telegram is today against pub
lic ownership, against a one-fare rail
way system for Greater Toronto, and 
against putting the consumer into 
touch with the producer toy getting the 
radiais into the heart of the city. It is 
in favor of a two-fare, ride from North 
Toronto and from pgrts of West and 
East Toronto to the downtown dis
trict; in favor of a three-fare ride 
from parts of East Toronto to parts 
of North Toronto or West Toronto. 
It is in favor of eight years' more of 
increasingly baxl service from the To
ronto Railway, and then years of liti
gation as to the price the city must 
pay at the expiration of the franchise. 
Not only to it still in favor of these 
things, now that the terms of possible 
railway purchase are made known, but 
it was in favor of them and against 
purchase before the nature of the bar
gain was disclosed. In order to vent 
its spleen against Mayor Hocken, It 
was prepared to doom the suburbanite 
to two fares, and the whole city to a 
wretohed service, whatever the Mac
kenzie offer might turn out to be. Its 
mind .was thoroly made up before it 
had "heard the evidence." Hocken had 
"started something."- The said "some
thing’ must therefore be fought

But perhaps there was another ele
ment in Us raging protests against 
ltef for car-users- It fought to put 
Toronto In Its present fix; why should
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!£m>\ “’Tis Beer that’s right 
{ In bottles light”
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Order a case from 
your dealer.
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pitmen The O’KEEFE BREWERY 
Col Limited 

Toronto
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cuiTHE RAILWAY COM MISSION.

The Regtaut^ Sfiamdaxd think» that 
'pitrltsumentaiy mgttfam timnlâ not be 
invoked unie»» anatt -until -we fine that 
the railway <smnmtssfinn will not de
cree equalization of passenger and 
freight ratm. The oommisslon fias 
been wrestling with the problem for 
eentry two years, and no one ventures 
to say. when a otmtihieton 
reached.
endeavoring 10 increase freight rate»
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SEASONED
SECURITIES

This Corporation was established in 
1856, and for more than fifty-eight 
years has been steadily growing In 
strength and In the confidence of the 
depositing and Investing public. In 
that long period there have been "hard 
times” as well as seasons of prosper
ity, but the moneys entrusted to our 
keeping have always been ready when 
called for.

The Corporation's bonds are. there
fore. a "seasoned security." They are 
issued in accordance with the restric
tive provisions of the Corporation’s 
Charter, and also tjioee wtth which 
the Legislature clrcumroribes the In
vestment of Trust FutAls. Ten Mil
lion Dollars of Shareholders' Money 
are a further pledge of their security.

These bonds may be had in sums of 
One Hundred Dollrrs and upwards.

We shall be glad to have you 
and enquire as to the terms upon 
which they are Issued, or to send you 
a copy of our Annual .Report and all 
parttruiara

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

TORONTO STREET. TORONTO
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_ -4 'ESTABLISHED 1864. |the WBATHERf a very toolSt |ts Qelicious Drawing Qualities”JOHN CATTO k SON stating that this plan was 
one, but he thought that the manager 
should 'be appointed for at least a two- 
year (term. II he did not satisfy. *»A' 
could be tried before a municipal court, 
and If convicted of any wrong-doing, 
could be dismissed, or it acquitted 
could be retained under a newly-elect
ed commission. John McKergow, ■ 
mayor of Weetmount, Quebec, where 
a city manager is employed, also en
dorsed the plan.

Hon. William Dudley Foulke, pre
sident, said: “The city manager plan 
would be the beet, but the municipali
ties should not allow politics to enter 

t>tnto their elections should this plan be 
adopted. It might be injurious if po
litical bosses entered tato.the cam
paigns as managers. ^7 would be 
wrong to put this plaavdn cities that 
were not ready for ft."

At the morning session Secretary 
Woodruff, in Ms annual address, re
ported that there are now 2476 mem
bers in the league. He referred to the 
co-operation of the National Munici
pal League of the United States and 
of the Union of Canadian Municipali
ties. and expressed a hope that at the 
municipal conference to San Francisco 
In 1915, an International organization, 
extending to South America, would be 
formed.

The receipts for the year ending 
March 31, were $19,068; the disburse
ment» $17,780, leaving a balance of 
$1278.

The report of the nominating com
mittee was adopted without change, 
and shows the officers for the ensuing 
years to be:

President, William Dudley Foulke, • 
Richmond, Ind.; treasurer, George 
Burnham, Jr„ Philadelphia; secretary, 
Clinton Rogers Woodruff, Philadel
phia; vice-presidents, Mise Jane 
Addams (Chicago), John Stewart Bry
an (Richmond, Va.), Oamtllus G. Kid
der (Orange, N.J.), A. Lawrence Low- 1 
ell (Cambridge), George McAneny 
(New York), J. Horace McFarland 
(Harrisburg), Charles Richardson . 
(Philadelphia), Cheater H. Rowell 
(Fresno, Cal.), Dudley Tlbbtte (Tidy).

i Nation— 
the daily 
hold this 

ears—and

The Evening Season
With Its Demand for

Smart and Stylish 
Dresswear

OBSERVATORY, Toronto. Nov. 1*.—(8 
p.m.)—Pressure Is highest tonight over 
the southeastern and northwestern states 
and lowest In northern Ontario and Que
bec. Light showers have been almost 
general today from Ontario to the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence. Moderately cold wea
ther has prevailed in Manitoba and Sas
katchewan, while tt has been mild else
where.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 40-46; Vancouver, 30-43: Kam
loops, 28-32; Edmonton, 20-48: Calgary, 
14-38; Battleford, 8-80; Moose Jaw, 9-27; 
Winnipeg, 22-36; Port Arthur, 28-34; 
Parry Sound, 32,-46 ; London, 38-44; To
ronto, 89-63; Kingston, 42-50; Ottawa, 34- 
46; Montreal, 40-44; Quebec," 26-36; St. 
John, 32-60; Halifax, 28-62. .;fv~

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mo

derate to fresh west to northwest winds; 
fair, with a little lower temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Moderate to fresh west to northwest 
winds; fair, with a little lower tempera
ture.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moder
ate to fresh southwest to west winds; 
showers In a few localities at first, ' but 
generally fair, not much change in tem
perature.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh southwest 
to west winds; a few showers, but partly 
fair.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh west
erly to northwesterly winds; fine and a 
little colder.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
a little milder.*

Alberta—Fair, with about the same 
temperature.

Are manifested in millions of Teapots daily

SALADA”
THE TEA OF STERLING WORTH
bl.ACK, MIXED orQREEN—Sealed Packets Only

CONDUCTED BY MR-S EDMUND PHILLIPS IIV t,
■

The Riirht Hon. R. L. Borden will be 
present at the banquet tonight in NewfeS&VHSMÊ

Col. and Mrs. Ryerson asked the exe
cutive and officers of the XJ. B. Loyalists 
to tea yesterday afternoon In the galler-
tS" 2Î tïe jy* •*" to meet Mr. James 
H. Stark, Boston, Mass.

A very large and appreciative audience 
assembled In Fores tens' Hall last night 
to hear the address on “The United Em
pire Loyalists and why canada remained 
toyal to the empire," by Mr. James Stark, 
Boeton, Mas». The president. Col. Sterl
ing Ryerson. was In the chair, and on 
the platform, were the Hon. Dn Pyne. 
Col. Shaw, Col. G. T. Denison, Mr. E M. 
Chadwick. Col. McQueen. Mr. R. S. Nev- 
111, Mr. Macdonald, Mrs. Dlgnam, Mise 
Merrill. The back of the platform dis
played the Union Jack, and the meeting 
broke up with the singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

The Grenadiers’ Chapter, I. o. D. E., 
is holding its eighth annual at home In 
the Foresters’ Hall tonight.

A few of the debutantes of this season 
are giving a dance at the Metropolitan 
tonight.

At the annual meeting of the Toronto 
Skating Club, held recently, the following 
were elected the committee of manage
ment for the coming season : A. E. Kirk
patrick, A. K. MacdougaU, H. A. Ridout, 
A. A. Burrows, 8. H. Fellowee, J.W. Mac
kenzie, H. A. Locke. The meetings of 
the club will be held at the Arena, as last 
year, and an Instructor has also been 
engaged.

Sir Frederick and Lady Borden have 
gone to the Southern States, where they 
will spend several months.

Ican be had from officers of the chapter 
also Mrs. Ernest Wright, Mrs. Charles 
Michte, Mrs. Sinclair, Mrs. Crane, Mrs. 
Barber.

Mr. Woods and Miss Woods have taken 
Sir Andrew Fraser’s house In Sur-ey for 
another year.

Mrs. Arthur W. Abbott and Mrs. Her
man H. Jacobi. Indian road, have left for 
New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Miller and Mrs. 
Rennie have returned from a trip thru 
the Rocky Mountains and the Western 
States. and are at the Queen’s. They — 
leave shortly for an extended trip abroad. 
Mrs. Rennie will spend the winter- In 
New York.

The wedding took place quietly at Le
duc, Alta., of Gretchen, eldest daughter* 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bsten Williams, formerly 
of Toronto, and grand-daughter of the 
late Hon. George Williams, and also of 
Lieut.-Col. Goodman, K.C., Parkhlll, Ont., 
to Mr. Robert M. Qourlay, O.L.8., second 
son of Mr. and Mrs William Gourlay, To
ronto, the Rev. William Smith officiating 
Mr. and Mrs. Gourlay left immediately 
after the ceremony for Toronto.

■
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f Eddy’s 4 is now in full swing. We 
consider this an opportune 
moment to remind ladies who 
expect to be placing orders 
in the near future that it is 
advisable to get their com
missions in hand as much 
ahead of actual requirements 
as possible.

OuiJ stock of all the most 
fashionable and select mater
ials is at its prime, being late
ly^ enhanced by the arrival of 
several -choice numbers, in
cluding Charmeuse, Crepe de 
Chene, Satin Oriental, Bro
caded Velvets and other de
manded fabrics.

Our Staff of Designers in 
Ladies’ Ordered Dresswear is 
fully equipped to guarantee 
the utmost satisfaction in the 
execution of orders.

Samples, Estimates, Style 
Cards and Measurement 
Forms out of town on re
quest.

<fRBE Semple Mailed en Enquiry. 03 Addreeei “SALADA," Toronto,
-isys ask for Eddy's MUNICIPAL LEAGUE DELEGATES 

OUTLINED CITY MANAGER PLAN
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Commission of Five Elected Citizens Would Engage an Ex
pert to Supervise City Business — Liquor Legislation 
Discussed at Yesterday’s Session.The marriage has been arranged to 

take place on Tuesday, Dec. 9, in Mont
real of Agnea Wallace, daughter of Mrs. 
Wallace Wataon, Montreal, to Mr. Cam
eron Macpbereon Edwards , youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron Ed
wards, Ottawa.

THE BAROMETER.
.COM.. In the opening address at the after- a commission of generally five men 

, T kwi of .the National Munlci- legislative in function nermittin» thé

Jn—f ruî8 ,?L uamlllus G. Kidder, or pant, at a nominal salary or none 
**t*uor. _ legislation tn the and leave the executive work in acitv

showed ™ana^er by the commission
|toat nve WJ cent, of Amerl- from any place to the country This 

can citizens are confirmed drunkards; manager appoints and controls the rest 
20 per cent, are total abstains»; 25 of thTclvlc^emptotea. Thto man cro- 
P A c>der,ate drlnkere, and a tes the eitngle-headed administration
He ?,rtak* and makes tor harmony. at uS S
, wa* or the opinion that the liquor time abolishing the one-man itvoxnen th* Unlted State8 con- seen to the 5ldmM-S

John Keren of Boeton discard at ÆhX'ÆsuWm
Mati^StatU6 °f LiqUar Ltoenw his personal whiL^ho^lan be°eTi

rogullte P^C‘&^on J.'how «.of abomt MnfShf^d^* SI
regulate the traffic, he said, "and most successful.
many laws have been passed by the Dr. Ernest S Bradford of

^ New *J ersey Or^ome to^ri^^me”’’^?»

how we can rid the country of the the city manager plTwouTdbt asuc-

The report of the special committee, ^ or fo^y^WoSf Tt 
or ^°rnleeM0ei porm ot-Owormnent, finally adopted. wwHf the oton- 
roa^y° Rtoh^TST(Smdâ ???iman ton 111 many c&9°* the managerrffhC,mlmlM re»u,h6a^et^"^rranaW0Uld

The report explained that Oris form g, m. Worthington of Sumter S C 
of municipal government was that of the flrot city spokebrieify,'

Time.
8 am...........
Noon..................... 47
2 P.m.........
4 p.m...................... 50
8 p.m...................... 43 29.66 9 W.

Mean of day, 46; difference from aver
age, 9 .above; highest, 63; lowest, 39; 
rain, .15.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
29.51 8 S.W. noon47

bUR furnace 
will do its 

t if you do 
k Keep it 
bod humor

52 29.52 9 S.W. Recslvl
Mrs. Albert A

ng Today.
Wood (formerly 

Pearl Hogg), post-nuptial, with her moth
er, Mrs. Fred Hogg, from 3 to 6 o'clock, 
60 Balmbral avenue. Mrs. W. Stewart 
Wallace (formerly Miss Iso bel Robert
son). for the first time since her mar
riage. at 94 Admiral road. Mrs. George 
H. Hees, St. George street. Mrs. Traf- 
ford Jones (formerly Miss Madeline 
Smith), for tho .first time since her mar
riage, at 12 McMaster avenue, Mrs. Ed- 
sard Gurney, 44 Waimer road, and fourth 
Friday, and not again until after the new 
year. The Misses Michte and Mrs. Frank 
Cowan, St. George street.

Miss
V

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS

Nov. 13 At From '
Victorian..........Montreal ............. Liverpool
Ryndam............New York .... Rotterdam
Vaderland......... New York
Parisian............Boston ...
Manitou..............Boston ...
Arabic......... Boston ...
Haverford......... Queenstown . Philadelphia
N. Amsterdam.Plymouth .... New York
Sant Anna........Marseilles .... New York
Stampalla..... .Naples..............New York

JHarper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building. 10 Jordan St., Toronto. edA tea dance will be 

afternoon from 4 to 7 
patronage of Lady Gibson and the 
Chateauguay Chapter, t. O. D. E. An 
exhibition of the new dances will be given 
by Madame Ohnmeiss. 
obtained from Mrs. W. R. Riddell, Mrs. 
Wallace Nesbitt, Mrs. Wr J. Hanna, Mrs. 
Bristo', Mrs. Teetzel, Mrs. Mulock, Mrs. 
J. W. Beatty. Mrs. Burritt, Mrs. Brydon, 
Mrs. Victor Cgwthra, Mrs. C. C. Jamies, 
Mrs. Agar Adamson, Mrs. F. Jarvis, Mrs. 
Gilbert, Mrs. L. S. McMurray, Mrs. Gor
don Macdonald.

given on Saturday 
o'clock under the

.. Antwerp 
• V- Glasgow 
... Antwero 
. Liverpool

CENTRAL LEAGUE.sTickets can be Armada 
Mlckue (9) .
Knox (63) .
Downey (87) . 
Hammond (31) 
Hartmann ....
Handicap ....

Totale ................  862
Barnes Elec.— 

Noipereley (76)
Hatley (57) ....
Tçewell (76) ...
Dickenson ..........
Patterson (72) . 
Handicap ......

Totals ......

1 2 
. 187 211

2 TT. 
183— 88» 
187— 488

Receptions Miscellaneous.
Mrs. J. H. Scarie. Ainger Apartments, 

110 East Bloor street on Monday. Mrs. 
Herbert Campbell Moricy (formerly Miss 
Rossini E. Bedford), post-nuptial, Wed
nesday. Nov. 19, from .3.8» to 6.30, 75 
Castlefleld avenue, North Toronto. Mna. 
W, A. Burr, for the first time, at her 
house, 479 Roncesvalles avenue, Wednes
day afternoon and evening, and after
wards the first Thursday.

142 134 «
’ALLEY 118 166 146— 601

. 170 168 18<K— 62»

. 190 148 101— 62»

. 60 66 60— 180JOHN CATTO & SON
68 to 61 King St. En Toronto

STREET CAR DELAYS
866 81B-M44

2 3 VI
166 138 161— 624
113 10» • 120— 405
107 136 182— 460
159 102
117 M4

ONE MAIN 6100 Thursday. Nov. 13, 1913.
8.50 a-m.—Held by train, G. 

T. R. crossing; 7 minutes' de
lay, to King cars.

2.88 p.m.—Putting girder In
to new building, Teraulay and 
Queen; 4 gi toutes’ delay to 

• southbound Dundaa cans.
4.28 p.m.—Load of coal on 

track. Gerrard and Pruet; 4 
minute»’ delay to eaetbound 
Parliament car».

ed > 1;1The marriage took place in thé Church 
of St. Paul, Onslow Square. London, S. 
W., on Thursday, toe Rev. J. F. Andrews, 
father of the

on
aackss is «II 
part» of tka REGINA AND 

PRICE COLLIDED
groom, officiating, of Mrs. 

Gertrude Mackenzie, eacond daughter of 
Sir William Mackenzie and Ladv Mac
kenzie. to Mr. Cyril Andrews. The bride 
wore a gray satin gown and phinted hat 
to match. Mr. George Crater, Jr., was 
best man, the bride having no attendants. 
Sir William and Lady Mackenzie

i ~>66— 417 
146— 478 

98 93— 27»
city. CAPTAIN JORDAN 

TELLS STORY
93

:NGER
HIGH

784 767 818—3374

I. ■■«■were
present at the ceremony, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrews left for Bournemouth 
on their wedding trip, and wllLlStet sail 
for Jamaica, where they will reside. \

a
(Continued From Pag* 1.)

Théstrange part of tho wrecks (Continuod From Pago t.)
to ballast the boat I turned her head 
Into the storm and pulled for the north 
shore, making directly for Otto Head, 
which was about sixty mile». It was a 
hard pull and the waves rose higher 
and higher every minute.

Mountainous Seas.
“We worked the engines to the limit, 

and at that were only able to make a 
. little better than five miles an hour 
against the wind. The seas continued 
to run mountains up to Fort William, 
where I arrived on Saturday night. I 
saw nothing of the Leafleld on thé 
way up. ‘

'“I loaded the boat on Sunday and 
cleared again In the evening. There had 
been a lull in the storm on Sunday, but 
at night it started In again with 
newed vigor, and blew the worst gale- 
I ever expertenped.

'“When I arrived at the Sault, the 
boat was completely covéred with 10 
inches of ice. I should think that there 
were over 300 tons clinging to her. I 
can't understand why the Leafleld has 
been delayed, 
and would rather have taken her out In 
last week’s storm than the Franz. Of 
course, something may have gone 
wrong with her machinery, or with 
her steering apparatus,, and so left her 
at the mercy of the waves, but apart 

"rom that she was better able to stand 
a storm, 1 think, than any 
on the lake.

“Sheiwas loaded with steel rails, and 
in a storm they are one of the best 
cargoes that a ship can carry. They 
are heavy and do not easily shift, which 
Is one of the greatest dangers to a 
sudden gale. I have never known a 
load of rails to shift.”

Built for Ocean Trade.
"The Leafleld was 266 feet long and 

86 feet wide, and 922 tons register,” 
continued Captain Jordan. “She was 
quite an old boat, but was built for the 
ocean trade and for eight years sailed 
the Bay of Biscay, recognized as one 
-of the most treacherous pieces of water 
in the world. She was brought out to 
this country with three other boats, 
two of which went on the rooks just 
outside of Fort William,

“Captain Foote of the Hamonlc, who 
said he saw signals of distress from 
a boat that he thought was the Lea
fleld when he came down on Sunday 
night, may be right, but I think It 
more probable that Captain Baker made 
for the south shore and tried to get 
under Klnnewa Point. In that case it 
would be at least four days before she 
would be heard from. I certainly will 
not give up hope for another day, be
cause I think she may yet be report
ed."

heavy.
Is the report just received from Bay- 

" field, the finding of a lifeboat from the 
Regina, with 13 bodies of the Pricers 

- crew aboard with life-preservers on.
Must Have Collided.

This would show that 
■ must have collided, and the Priflfes 
crew were getting to the Regina, only 
to be washed away. At Point Frank 
lies the wrecked Northern Queen of 
the Mutual Transportation Co. Capt. 
Crawford tells of encountering the 
gale off Sand Beach and of the water 
putting oift her fires"" and with the 
steering gear gone, he was helpless. 
Fortunately no lives were lost and 
very little Ramage done to the boat. 
The steamer Hawgood is also aground 
above Point Edward but no lives lost.

The captain who will perhaps be 
able to give the most interesting 
story of the storm, will be Capt. Stèv- 
ens of the steamer Kaministlquia, who 
left Sunday morning light for the Soo, 
and who was forced to turn and head 
for Sarnia about noon, forty miles 
from here. There is no doubt that he 
was in the thickest of it, as he arrived 
at "Port Huron at 3 o'clock. His es
cape is most miraculous.

Several reports over the phone from 
points north of here about hulls and 

.other wreckage being found, upon In
vestigation are false, altho the tug 
Logie of Southampton, bound down, 
reports seeing seven large hatches 
and parts of a, cabin off this port.' 
Farmers to thé district are taking 
•tuft away to wagon loads, such as 
canned goods and hay. While walk
ing along the shore Murphy, of God
erich, picked up a bottle with the 
following message Inside: “Have lost 
*100 in L. EL Please." with no name 
signed. Just where this would come 
from is uncertain.

The saddest part of the wrecks to 
these people locally is the loss of (he 
two McDonald hoys, Murdock and 
Donald, the latter not yet found.

‘ The former had been sailing all 
suhimer on the Turret Crown, but left 
her to return home on the Wexford, 
which was bound for this port, along 
with his cousin, who has gone UP to 
Fort William from here on the Turret 
Cape to return on the Wexford. Don- 
•ald had been employed on the C.P.R. 
as brakeman out of Guelph Junction 
and was on his holidays.

An Inquest Opened.
Dr. Hunter and Crown Attorney 

Seager are holding an inquest to
night over the seven bodies no 
Brophy's undertaking rooms.- Dr. 
Campbell of Zurich, and Crown At
torney Seager of Goderich are hav
ing witnesses from here to investi
gate whether any assistance was pos
sible to the Wexford when she 
giving distress signals off

CO., Limited
TREE! TORONTO

12.21 p.m.—G. T/ R. crossing, 
held hy train: 6 minute»’ de
lay to King cars.

12.28 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes' de
lay to King cars.

6.*4 pm.—G. T. R. croesing, 
held .by train; 4 minutes’ de- 
±ay to King cars.

7.02 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train ; 
4 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

The Roman Catholic women stu
dents of Newman Hall gave their first 
reception yesterday afternoon, their 
guest» being the ladies of the commit
tee of the euchre and bridge to take 
place next Wednesday evening in Co
lumbus Hall. The house1 was thrown 
open for the Inspection of the visitors 
and its appointments and furnishings 
admired. The Misses Hattie Macklto 
and Mace served tea and the Misses 
Heydon, McNab, Lebeough, Cassidy, 
Defoe, Kelly, Blagdon and Noonan 
were on the reception committee. Rev. 
-Father Burke, who Is In charge of 
Newman Hall, was present. At a short 
business meeting It was arranged that 
the students will attend at Columbus 
Hall on Wednesday evening, wearing 
caps and gown.

The chapel to connection with the 
hall is in course of construction and 
has made considerable progrès»

Col. the Hon. J. S. Hendrie la spend
ing a week in Detroit

Mrs. George Ralston. Hill-and-Dale, 
Port Hope, is in town.

Irene Swift 
Swift.

i

these two
|TTACHE ENDS LIFE. ’

13.—(Can. Freds. )—, 
i. the Russian military 
ne, committed suicide to-, 

been suffering from a

>v.
i

9.16 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and JolttVheM by train; 
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars. i;l

BIRTHS.
B ERKIN SHAW—At Grace Hospital, To

ronto, on Thursday, Nov. 13, to Mr. 
and Mrs. E C, Berkhwhaw, Balaam 
avenue, Balmy Beach, a eon.

HBLLI WELL—At 893 Dorchester avenue, 
Winnipeg, to Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Helllwell, a eon.

■Y l

j9 re-
-

VICTROLA VIMARRIAGES.
HOWE—DUNBAR—On Wednesday; Nov. 

12, at the Westminster Presbyterian 
Church, by the Rev. Dr. Nell. Rita 
Marie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Dunbar. East Roxborough street, to 
Lyman Paul Howe, eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. D. Howe, Charles street, Toronto.

*> .
Is staying with Mrs.Mias

Edward j$32.50 Puts this Vidtor-Vidtrola
in Your Home

VIMr. James Stark. Boston, Mass., 
lunched with Ool. George T. Denison at 
the National Club yesterday. A dinner 
was given at the York Club In his honor 
on Wednesday night.m w I know the boat well,

H I)DEATHS.
GORDON—On Thursday. Nor. 13, at his 

late residence. Main street, Weston, 
George Gordon, in his 50th year.

Funeral on Saturday, 16th, at 2.30 
P.m. Interment at Riverside Cemetery.

HUNTER—At Toronto, Wednesday, Nov. 
12, 1913, Thoa. Hunter, in hie 62nd year.

Funeral service at the residence of 
his eon-in-law, George Yorston, 819 
Dovercourt road, Friday, 12 
noon.

Miss Mamie Garrett Is In town from 
Kingston.

Lieut.-<3ol. Frederick B. Ross and offi
cers of the Thirteenth Royal Regiment. 
Hamilton, have sent out Invitations for 
the annual Inspection of the regiment by 
Major-General Lessard, C.B., at 8 o'clock 
this eveping.

Mrs. Watts Lansing end Miss Sarah 
Lansing have arrived in town for the 
winter and have taken an apartment in 
Grenville afreet.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. O'Brien. Ren
frew, announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter. Mary Kathleen, to Mr. 
John C. M. German. Welland. The wed
ding will take place quietly in Decem
ber.

1.Surely a small price to pay for all the pleasure it will bring ' 
you.

The Victrola is no longer a luxury, but 
one that you can afford and that you ought to have.

There is nothing else you could buy with the same or a much 
greater amount of money that will give so much pleasure 
as the Vidtrola.

i

1
other boat

2 *

a necessity,;

J

o'clock
Interment Newmarket on the 

arrival of G.T.R. train leaving Parkdale 
station 1.38 p.m.

MANSELL—On Wednesday,, Nov. 12, 
1913, at his late residence, 66 Foxley 
street, Toronto, John, beloved husband 
of Elizabeth Mansell, aged 66 years.

Funeral from the above address on 
Friday, at 2.30 p.m. Interment in Pros
pect Cemetery.

TOWNLBT—Suddenly, at Vancouver, on 
Nov. 10, 1913, Samuel Townley, beloved 
husband of Mina Whltcombe.

j

' 1
"1i

Lady Allan and Mrs. Russell Cowans 
gave dinners In Montreal before the ball 
at the Windsor of the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

Mrs. Frank Cochrane Is dn town. Mies 
Edith Cochrane Is In Montreal, staying 
with Mrs. Thomas Hodgson.

Miss Diana Meredith has returned from 
Winnipeg, where she visited Mrs. Osier 
and the Misses Galt.

Will There be a Vidtrola in Your Home this
Christmas ? x

\

, Other styles of Victrolas from $20 to $300. They are sold on easy payments 
(as low as $ I per week) if desired. Victor records are 90c for 10-inch double 
tided. There are oVer 5000 Victor records listed in our catalogue.

— Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
MONTREAL
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t
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IN MEMORIAM.
T ID EM AN—In ever loving and undying 

memory of our beloved darting Paul F. 
M. Tide man (Dutehy), who passed from 
this world to eternity, th/u 
dent on Nov. 14, 1910, at the age of 
11 years 4 months and 1 day.
How ever could we forget our darling 

Paul, whom, we loved eo dearly. We will 
never foiget him till in the grave we're 
laid, as loved means never forgotten, for
gotten never loved.
Altho our hearts are broken 

W» shall not weep.
He Is gone from this .world of sorrow ;

Laid In the grave to eleep,
—Loving Mamma, Father, Brother» and 

Sisters.

A Liszt evening will be given In the 
Nordheimer Hall on Wednesday at 8.16, 
when Mrs. John Macdonald. Mr. Arthur 
George and Mr. Walter Kirechbaum will 
be the artists. Signor Morando playing 
the accompaniments.

an activas 
the port

Sunday night. The reason given him 
by thos» concerned In connection with 
the life saving station. Is that It 
Impossible to even get 
harbor -let alone do anything outside 
with the blinding snowstorm at the 
time. The Inquest here has been ad
journed till Nov. 21.

Mrs. W. Hamilton Burns won Mrs.
George Gouinlocli’s pnze for the season's 
driving contest presented at the Hunt 
Club on Wednesday. Mrs. D. King 
Smith winning the approaching and put
ting, prize, also given by Mrs. Goulnlock, 
who entertained the players at tea af-. 
terwards.

was 
outside the\ !

1./j JOSEPH HOPPIN SAVED
ON BRINK OF SUICIDE

\4 * LimitedI /Found In His Room Groaning 
With Vial BesideMias Phyllis Plpon gave a small tea on 

Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Wlnntfred Tati gave a young peo
ple's tea In Montreal on Wednesday.

The 48th Highlanders' Chapter," 1. O.
ace In For- 
8. Tickets

, X Dealer» Everywhere1 V
\t

DRINK VICTIMS Bed.

It’s time to think of Christmas Presents again—Remember the Vidtrola 

and this Trade Mark i i .

Only the most strenuous efforts on 
the part of Drs. Burns and Wood frus
trated the attempt of Joseph Hoppln, 
21 years of age, upon his own life a; 
his home at 9 Fanning» street lastf night. 
The young man retired seemingly it, 
the best of spirits, and shortly afte, 
one of the roomers was aroused by 
series of groans from Hoppin’s room.

Forcing the lock on the door, they 
entered, finding Hoppln 
across the bed unconscious, An empti ; 
vial was found alongside him, and this, i 
with the condition of the man’s mouth, j 
proved that he had attempted his own 

.life by taking carbolic, The police of 
No. 6 station were notified about mid
night of the occurrence.

CURE GUARANTEED 
IN 3 DAYS

DALE CHURCH FUND.

Previously acknowledged,. $1991 90.
The following gave $2 each; G. A.

Any victim of the DRINK HABIT, Sherrin, James Wheilans, Werretl &
no matter ho-w enthralled, can be Pears, No Name, Mrs. Alt S-, J, Ray
cured at the GATLIN INSTITUTE IN Cockburn. E: S. Shaw, W. H. Parkin-
JÜST 3 DAYS. The GATLIN son, E. W, Baldwin. Mr. and Mrs. Sine,
TREATMENT la POSITIVE, HARM- BrTownl6e” Mother
TEN GUARFANriTEVf am? a WRIT; M-ufa^turing’ Comply. Gee^ “(Mode, of Today.)

GUARANTEE is given each Nicholson; J. V. I-, $24: ten per cent,, Superfluous hairs are easUy and 
patient to cure in 3 DAYS, or money $i,60; R, Charlton, fl| C-J.S., $1; R jr quickly removed with the aid of a, de
ls refunded. , Wilks, BOq.; Stamps, 56c. ; No Name lat°ne paste. Get an original package

This is the ORIGINAL 3 DAY 50c.—*1.60, Total, *2036 66, of. delatone from your druggist and
CURE for the Liquor Habit, and we----------------- -------------- ac,°.ver ,toe
caution Intending patients lo avoid Landscape Beautiful. o? three nute/ruh ofi waATVo skin a r Th tall imitations and investigate Cure- ^CprovC ^ ’/e gone So* possible Say Hod^jlw‘l 76 wil..
fully. V rite, c;ti! çr phone for book- , ds An.P Toronto "umdscam. harm or toâjiry -follows this treatment. Ham s;reet. attempted suicide at Ms 
le: and full pattlcula-s. The Gatlin ) :Vrohlfât understomis this "“ lie ai: ’ exc,?p' r,B ra/e .Winces, only home at « o'clock last evening. In.

Ki-ïMa ‘Mi. ^1 ‘k“-15,.^ - •^i

D. E. arittual dance will take pi 
esters’ Hajl on Monday. Deo. /. i

How Anyone Can
Banish Hair or Fuzz

W6—429- >

ri. G. k«-iu&ms & dons Co,, Victor Service irar.ois, i<to longe street 
Heintzman & Co., 193 Yonge Street, New Victrola Parlors 
Bell Piano Co,, Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge Street 
A. R. Blackburn & Sons, 276 College, uptown Victrola Parlors 
The Nordheimer Co.J Complete Victor Line, 15 King Street East 
Mason & Risch, Limited, 230 Yonge Street. All Records Carried, j 
D. Danielson, G80 Queen W,, Victor Grem-o-phones and Records '
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Teams Take 
Final Preps

►

S RugbyMags Finish 
at Columbus$ BaseballAnte-Season 

ObservationsHockey A

At •I

r

VARSITY WILL BE 
AT FULL STRENGTH

THUNDER BAY AFTER 
AMATEUR HONORS

DOPP WILL PLAY 
WITH ROWING CLUB

| NEW FACTS ABOUT BOOKCASES
rxo you know that during the past 15 

[ U years, although almost everything 
connected with their manufacture 

has increased up to 50 per cent., the 
present selling prices of Globe Wernicke 
Elastic Bookcases in spite of their many 
improvements during the same period, 
have only gone up 5 per cent.! • .

They are so well made some en-
____  thusiasts claim they’ll last forever, but

the fact remains they give splendid service and add to a
room’s beauty. .

You’ll be surprised how modest are their prices. We 
can supply them in golden oak, fumed oak, antique oak, 
early English and mahogany finish, just according to the 
furniture in your room. Make some shapeless unused cor
ner a Globe W ernicke delight — and increase the unit 
according to the increase of your library.

The bookcase as illustrated can be supplied in fumed 
oak, golden oak or antique oak, 4 units, top and base, 34
inches wide, 57 inches high........................ $16.85

Bookcase in fumed or golden oak, 3 units with re
ceding glass door top and sanitary leg base...... $H-75

Bookcase quarter-cut oak, fumed or early English 
finish, massive design, 3 units with receding glass doors 
with leaded glass door, lease wood or oxydized trim
mings ............................ .....................................................$25.25

Bookcase suitable for corner or small space, 25 inches 
wide, 48 inches high, 3 glass door units, top and base in 
golden or fumed oak ..........................................-.......... $13.10

‘I *THE
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“The Overcoat Shop **

Maynard, Gage and Reaume 
in Line-Up—Argos Prac

tice Running.

1 T. R. C. Have the Makings of 
a Good Senior Team— 

Meeking to Turn Pro?

Will Challenge for the Allan 
Cup—Lalonde May Go 

West Yet.

! V Î

'
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London Ulster Coats ■Harry Griffith gave the Varsity squad 
their final prep for the McGill game on 
the back campus last night. Captain 
Jack Maynard and Charlie Gage were 
tli? only absentees. Maynard spent the 
day In bed resting up hts sore hip, but 
will start Saturday. Gage was In hts 
street clothes at the practice and the 
only thing that kept him from getting 
Into the fray was the doctor's orders. 
Ills knee is still stiff, but It Is expect
ed that he will be on the job when 
Referee Ben Simpson blows the 
whistle
worked thru the whole practice and 
pulled up without the sign of anything' 
wrong with his ankle. He will be a 
sure starter Saturday.

Mr. Griffith kept the full squad hard' 
at the signals for an hour and It was 
"Hustle Varsity" for the full sixty min
utes.

With Maynard and Gage starting the 
Saturday line-up will be as follows: 
Flying wing, Gage; halves, McKenzie, 
Maynard and Carr; quarter, Campbell; 
scrimmage, Schwalm, Blackstock and 
Icarce; Inside wings, Cory and Cassells; 
middle wings, Knight and German; out
side wings, Sheehy and Reaume.

Varsity thirds held a rattling good 
workout on the back campus after the 
first were thru last night In prepara
tion for their Intercollegiate junior final 
with Kingston C. I. at the Stadium on 
Saturday morning. Several of the play
ers are In a crippled condition from the 
hard game with O.A.C. last Saturday.

Coach Newton worked out the Argos 
at Rosedale last evening with about IS 
men in the mlx-up. The practice con
sisted mostly In line runnl 
dltton. No formation or 
are being practiced, the Scullers being 
of the opinion that a repetition of the 
offence and defence a? shown agàlnet 
the. Tigers last Saturday will be suffi, 
clent to beat the Combines this week.

Nearly 1600 students attended the 
rooters’ practice held In Convocation 
Hall yesterday afternoon. Mel Brock 
led the- yells, and Dutch MacPherson 
gave the piano accompaniment lor sev
eral of the songs. Instead of only one 
section being reserved for the rooters 
there will, be three sections for their 
accommodation. If faithful "rooting" 
car. win a game for Varsity the Blue 
and White will be easy winners In 
Saturday's game.

Parkdale and Technical play the last 
scheduled game of the Interscholastic 
League at Jesse Kotchum Falk this 
afternoon. A win i<r Parkdal.- will give 
them the honors and a Tech victory 
will mean a three-cornered tie.

§t. Michael’s intermediates leave for 
Montreal tonight, where they play Mc
Gill IL tomorrow in the final game for 
the Intercollegiate intermediate cham
pionship. St. Michael’s have a lead of 
seventeen points, gained la the first 
game here last week. 8.M.C. wljl line
up as follows: Flying wing, Lellls; 
halves, Doyle, Broderick, O’Flarety; 
quarter, Canfield; scrimmage, Hickey, 
Malone, Nicholson: Inside wings, Harris, 
Xealon; middle wings. Brown, ' Kelly; 
outside wings, Ryan, Troy.

'Not only ia there a 
billty, of Barwis, the 
ing half-back, going to 
but It is also likely that Eddie Gerard, 
the star punter and half-back uf the 
Ottawa Clty-Vniversity combine, will 
be seen with Shaughnessy’s squad in 
1914. In addition to being a star of the 
gridiron, Gerard Is also the fastest and 
headiest player in the tnterprovlncial 
Hockey Union, and is a member of the 
New Edinburgh septet. With Barwis, 
Gerard and Draper as half-backs, the 
local collegians would have the fastest 
and most solid back division In the 
country.

The Toronto Rowing Club arc going 
to do the comeback in earliest tP tho 
eanior O.H.A. ranks this winter.
King street scullers are gathering to
gether one of the strongest outfits In 
the city and should make It interesting 
for the rest tRf the company^

A meeting was held yesterday, and 
the following senior players gave the 
T.R.Ç. their assurance that they would 
play for them: Ack Hunter, the sterling 
defence player of the champion T. R. 
«V A. A. outfit: Eugene Dopp, last year 
with the T.C.C. seniors; Lome Bartlett, 
with Parkdale last season, and Bill Hy
land, who was a star with the Eaton 
squad two years ago, are four of the 
men who will wear T.R.C. jerseys this 
winter.

Dug Addison, the T.R. & A.A. goal
keeper of last year, was at the meet
ing, but retuseo to give a definite „an- 

Dug Is waiting to see how things 
shape up and will likely be with Argo
naut» or St. Michael’s. The Rowing 
Club will make an effort to land Brlckcr, 
last year with St. Michael’s, anti there 
ia some talk of Bud McLean leaving the 
Tororitos and going back to his first 
love, the Rowing Club.

Jaqk Gooch has not announced just 
who he will turn out. with, but with 
Dopp throwing in his lot with the King 
Street outfit, don’t be surprised to see 
the good T.C.C. man In the same camp.

The Woodstock juniors, runners-up 
last year for the junior O.H.A. cham
pionship, have commenced training, for 
ttie- season, and from now on they will 
dc their best to get In shape for the- 
coming season, 
of the Juniors, until 
at the Y.M.C-A.

1
LThe

N
That are worth $36.00, for (The training 'quarters 

Ice comes, wHl be $21.50
V

:

and■ enthuslus-At a largely attended 
tic meeting of the Thunder Bay Rowing 
Club of Pdrt Arthur, A. L.^McGovern, 
secretary, was given tl 
challenge for the Allant! 
the Thunder Bay Amateur League cham
pions. The letter containing the chal
lenge was drafted and will be forward
ed to the trustees as well as to the

first
tomorrow -afternoon. Reaume.>

t.
A little surprise party for men who know and 
will appreciate the goodness and utility of these 
genuine London UlsterCoats for their real worth 
in comfort and correctness in cut and color.

étions to
Ï on behalf of

These are the famous “Toga” coats.4 is Winnipeg hockey club, the present 
holders of the cup, which is emblematic 
ot the Dominion of Canada amateur 
championship. In 
secretary iticUovern states 
Tnunuer Bays will be open to accept 
dates at me earnest time convenient, 
ptei erring to piay before mo npproacn- 
mg season opens If possible.

The Bays prospective line-up for this 
winter will be as follows: Goal, Nichol
son; point, Nicitlin; cover-point, W i 
L’Hereaux, Murray; rover, Edgerton 
Wuson; centre, Wellington; right wing, 
Whalen; left wing, O’Neill, Servais; 
spares, Sleight, Baney and Blair.

t Just 38 in the lot.
A broken lot—but all sises in the line.
Soft chevio ts—fleece clothe, and some 
chinchillas. Correct weaves for winter.
Grey, brown, green, and heather mixtures.
Half silk-lined.
$35.00 is the marked price—
Friday and Saturday for

T!i Ê"Athe communication 
mat the«twer.i -al

* F1BS1 
Capt. B 

SBCO 
Valkyrli
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EOS ton
and JuniorLondon's intermediate 

teams are working indoors nightly. A 
despatch says:

From what was seen last night a 
than ordinary

Guide 
SIXTl 

Sand. (
l —Fifth Floor, Furniture Bldg., James and .Albert Sts.Rumor has it that Gordon Meeking la 

tired of the slmon pure game and that
he will try bis flat at the paid stuff. . . team of more
According to Ottawa despatches, Gordon Btrcngth wm W3ar the read, white and 
has signed with the Senators, if tills this year A partial list Includes
Is true the champions of last year will j* following lads unoer 20 yars of age 
be pretty well shot to.pieces. '■ 0ijgipie f0r the Junior ranks: Wright,

According to a well postedhockcyfan % fe°teÀc*At
both, the Toronto Canoe Club and Park W'ilbur Marena, Brodlson anddale Canoe Chib will not have senior j Moan, amo^ the' £orWards trying
O HA teams this year, and that it is ( Qut Qf thege 3even have had experience
c’cu^ful if Osgoode Hall trill be able to ^ 3hould prove juat ripe for the
gather a senior outfit together TMs )uloklng of Çhe honors.
would leave T.R. & A. A. St. Mike s Quantity and quality of players is the
V arsity, Argonauts and the Rowing Club W|^.d , the intermediate ranks and
to uphold the senior end of me game in only rea, work on fhe ice will sift these 
Tcronto. - fellows down Into a winning combtna-

Mawk Mackenzie wllL not bo available *lon. 
when. T.R & A.A. take to the Ice. Witn 
Hunter with the Rowing Glut, Meeking 
turning nro. Mackenzie out, Addison 
etill on the fence, and Bud McLean 
a suretv, this -leaves the O.H.A. senior 
champions with Jack Brown, Moose 
Hcffeman and'Jack liurrill of last year s 
squad-

for con- 
plays

ng i 
trickTWENTY-ONE-FIFTY. V.
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TheFair weathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

! Clubnight * 
• preside
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Play
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Montreal Winnipeg VARI
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: goThe western division of the Interpror 
vlncial Hockey League met at Brock- 
ville yesterday at the call of the con
venor, W. Gilhooly. The clubs rep- 
i eaented were Cornwall, Perth and 
Brockvllle. The officers elected were: 
Chairman Dr. Dwyer, Perth; secretary, 
George Wilson, Perth; vice-chairman, J. 
Millard, Smiths Falls; executive mem
bers, E. N. Runnells, Cornwall; Chas. 
McHenry, Brockvllle : M. McLaren, 
Perth. The matter of drawing up a 
schedule was left for a later meeting 
at Smiths’ Falls, when it Is expected; a 
couple of other clubs win be admitted. 
The group was composed last season of 
Brockvllle, Perth and Smiths’ Falls. 
The last mentioned organization Is at 
loggerheads with .the Brockvllle club 
and may drop out rather than play again 
with the Island City puck chasers. This 
would seem the course that will be 
pursued, as the club was not represent
ed at the meeting. In the event at

have 
States, 
stear1— 
ana...

• i

not

SPECIAL CONTRACTS 
FOR THE BIG MINORS

should be a decided acquisition to the 
Toronto team.

TO MOVE ST. THOMAS FRANCHISE.

ST. THOMAS, Nov. 13. —The manage
ment of, the local club have received an 
offer from a prominent sporting man of 
Detroit for the franchise in this cltv. 
While the club management refuse to 
give out the name of arid Detroit party, 
they etate that he is a man of impor
tance In the sporting world and one who 
would be well able to back up any offer 
to be made towards the purchase qf the 
local Canadian League franchise."'

The purpose of the Detroit unknown is 
not. definitely stated, but It Is rumored 
that It Is his Intention to move thé fran
chise to Port Huron, to be entered In 
the new International League in the 
place of Buffalo.

The Border League franchise in Port 
Huron will be moved to Chatham, and 
this city will be able, If any one desires 
to secure’ a franchise to enter in the 
new class “D” league that It is rumored 

,1s to be founded.
Port Huron, together with .the crowds 

that would be drawn from 
well. the Canadian 
no baseball, would be able to well sup
port a class “D" club, and should on 
the face of It prove a paying proposi
tion.
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St. Michael’s Hockey Club will hold 

their annunl meeting tonight and expect 
to llpe-ulT" the same team as last year, 
with the exception of Gordon Bricker, 
the goal-tendejr.

Î
1 weClass AA Will Be Made 

Uniform With thé ^Majors 
—Baseball Gossip,

. / r
A reorganization meeting of the 

Beaches Hockey League for the season 
of 1913-11 will be held on Friday evening,
Nov. 28, at 8 o'clock, at the home of 
the secretary, 217 Woodbine avenue. All 
of last year’s clubs and any new clubs 
Intending to enter this league are earnest- 

» ly requested to have representatives 
present.

Any further Information with regard, __ini.mmSurioi fmn-to the league may be had by applying ®hch ac*’?n _th1®1!'..iht'îîfE? !nlest!on 1
to the present secretary treasurer. F. ch’s» will1 h«. ntoved
7~) tt’ho ic retiring frorv. that The Brockvllle 8®-Dies will D. piftyeuSlice Uhls yea°r. 'after'Ka?lng°"ôted“in «» the fine new arena now being com-
t’nat capacity since the league was or- dieted with a sea-lng capacity of
ganlzcd. He may be communicated 20U0.
Tilth at 217 Wor.dbine avenue, or by 
phoning Beach 906 any evening.

Thé
Iiev

ltile' sit y!”* 1
•ters 
a fullCOLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. 13.—Omaha,’ 

Neb., was selected as the next meeting 
place at the final meeting of the an
nual convention of professional base
ball leagues here today. Omaha won 
next year's convention In a close con
test with Nashville, Tenn., receiving 17 
of the 32 votes cast.

There was no discussion today of the 
demands submitted by the Baseball 
Players’ Fraternity, but tho national 
board was Instructed to be ready to ap
pear at a conference with the national 
commission and representatives of the 
fraternity. No date for the conference 
has been set as yet. The report of the 
contract committee, that It would be Im
possible to have uniform contracts for 
all leagues which are parties to the na- 
tlcsial agreement, was adopted by the 
convention.

During a recess this afternoon the 
delegates visited the Ohio penitentiary, 
where two teams composed of prisoners 
played an abbreviated baseball game 
benlnd the walls for the entertainment 
of the visitors. After the, game a 
minstrel show was staged. At tne ’con
clusion of the performance a collection 
which amounted to $119, for the bene
fit of the entertainers, was ’aken.’

One change made In the association's 
agreement allows Class A.A. leagues to 
adopt special forms of contracts. This 
opens up a way for the contracts of 
Class A.A. leagues to be made uniform 
with those of the major leagues.

LEAFS GET FAMOUS CATCHER.

GEO. J. FOY, LIMITED, DISTRIBUTORS, TORONTO forvery strong possi- 
blg R.M.C. ktek- 
McGlIl next fall.
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I Art Ross can’t see the $1000 contract 
held out to him by Sammy Ltchtenheim. 
Hr wants $1500 and won’t put his name 
to a. contract for a cent less. It is 
hinted that the Wpnderer magnate has 
increased his offer to Ross, but the big 
point man wants the full $1500. Hyland 
is also still on the hold-out list.

Jack Marshall Is scouting In Western 
Ontario, where there are a lot of promis
ing players. Marshall has the right idea. 
It’s better to get youngsters lit and 
train them than fill up with old-timers 
who can never improve and haven’t the 
speed or "pep."

Shene Koran hasn't given out just 
what the Patricks will put In his week
ly envelope as yet. It Is reported that 

, Ronan will get a good contract and will 
also have a good position waiting for 

„ _, . ' ...„ „ „ him when he goes west. He made aC.us Edwards, who was a member of hU with th(j eastern all-star aggrega- 
O.H.A. senior team last UoR ^ on the cOTsL

The indications are that Newsy La
londe will go lo the coast.

The deal by which It 
trade Pitre for Lalonde 
having refused to go west, 
proposition of the Patricks is to trade 
Lalondet for Jack Lavlolette. While no 
proposition has. been officially set be
fore Manager Kennedy of the Canadiens 
in this respect, there will be nothing do
ing. Manager ICennedv declines to part 
with hie spectacular defence player.

It Jooks as if Newsy Lalonde would he 
obliged to go to the. coast or stay out 
of hockey.

Erring out to”» St^#thetev^| ATHENAEUM MERCANTILE LEAGUE.

couver pro. team.
Amherst will not be represented in the j 

M.P.H.A. this year, ,
Hotel Kraunmann. Ladles’ and eentle- 

men’s orlll, with music. Imported Ger-
•«•nn (Cnen till’1? S’eak r i.T Following are the o"fleers: Hon. presl-
"er K!r-°P”tr=.U. -=r0::.a ed'-7 dent Mr. John Westren; president H.

R. Breroton; vice-president Mr. Dies;
1 ---------------- ----- ------------  ■ j ceoreia.rv-trpBsiirer. A. J. Peterman.

Schedule for next week:
Tusday—E. S. Currie, Ltd. v. Davis & 

Henderson.
Wednesday—Gooderham & Worts v. E. 

B. Shuttleworth, Ltd.
Thursday—Dunlop Tire Co. v. Phillips 

Manufacturing Co.
Friday—Drug Trading Co. v. Barnes 

Electric Co.

Sarnia as 
town havingholidays theDuring the Christmas 

Varilty senior team will play exhibition 
games In New York. Ottawa College, 
Queen's University and McGill Univer
sity will also play in New York at the 
same time, and It is possible that some 
of the teams may clash. University of 
Toronto have also arranged games with 
Princeton. Harvard and Yale while on 
the trip.

After the holidays and during the 
regular season a number of the Am
erican college teams will be seen in ac
tion at the Arena. Arrangements have 
already been made to bring Princeton 
here Christmas week. On the team will 
he “Hoby" Baker, the great football 
player, who is said to be an excellent 
ruck chaser.

AND
SATURDAY OF-^NEXT WEEK
Course Seats, three nights, "ring 
side, $2.60; boxes, $4.00. Plan at 
Moodey’s. 33 King St. W.

r - •

t L,

OTTAWA «.ARGONAUTSi 56 It -WAmateur Boxers Train 
At Nearly Dozen Clubs

McGill’s senior Rugby squad went thru 
their final hard workout yesterday af
ternoon in preparation for the match 
with Varsity. The men showed every 
«lgn of Improvement, going at their 
work with plenty of snap, gaining their 
yards agalnet a well-picked intermediate 
team thruout the afternoon. All the re
gulars were put thru their drilling with 
the exception of Abbott, who has not 
been worked thta week, while several good 
substitutes have been uncovered for his 
place at centre scrimmage, so that should 
he not be able to start in, the team will 
not be weakened.

During tho latter part of the practice, 
the eu bet l tu tee were given a chance. 
Rose replaced Donnelly at Inside wing; 
Norman Williamson went to centre scrim
mage and Red McLean was worked on 
the line. Gendron was given a chance at 
flying wing to rest Lee up. Mattheweon. 
an Intermediate player, who has been 
tried out at centre ecrimitiage, went thru 
his work yesterday like an experienced 
player, and will make a good substitute 
for the position.

The players were put thru a signal drill 
Hier In the afternoon and will leave for 
Toronto this morning by the Grand 
Trunk. Twenty odd men. will be taken 
on the trip ao that there will be no 
scarcity of substitutes for the match.

Cur
to
Capt. ’ 
that to 
slated
Snow's 
two ye
up all 
sd Wit]

Interprevineial Union'.i. '
\ ROSEDALE FIELDMcGill vs. Varsityt The reserved seat sale for next week's 

amateur boxing tourney opens today at 
Moodey’s, 33 King street West, 
bouts take place on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday In the Arena. There are eight 
classes, from 105 lbs. to heavyweight, In
cluding 112 and 118 lbs. 
floss on Monday.

Candidates are training at nearly a 
dozen clubs, including Harry Westerby a 
feeavers, Frank Carrol’s East Ends, The 
Riversides, British United, Judeans, Ted- 

j dy Chandler’s. St. Charles club, Norman 
Henderson’s Indiana, the Don Rowing 
Club, and Scotjty- McKwen’s Gerrarde. 
Besides there 
Independent boxers and several from out
side places. The prizes, gold and silver 
watches or cups. If the winners desire, 
are on view In Ryrie Bros.’ window.

All boxers are reminded that they can
not compete unless they possess O.A.A.U. 
cards. The same can be secured from 
the union secretary, Mr. Walter Trlvett, 
22 College street.

? Saturday, Nov. 15th
At 2.30 P.M.

/
1600 MORE Reserved Bleacher 
Seats on sale at Spalding’s, 207 
Yonge Street, Friday morning, at 
9.00 o'clock.

NThe
Tha1 the Im

eently
Pacific
larlty
"The r
celven

Reserved Seats at Spalding’s, 207 
Vengs Street

the Parkdale 
winter, is now living in London, and is 
eligible to play with the intermediate 
team of that city.

The entries
SEATS $1.X>0 41*

s hoped to 
off, Pitre 

The latest
r.The directors of the Arena met, and it 

is likely that the ice will be ready for 
the hockey clubs about December 10. 
Managing Director Solman wiH accom
modate all the hockey clubs if it is at all 
possible. Walter Gorwood will again be 
secretary-treasurer, and Charlie Onerne 
will have charge of the hockey clubs, ar
ranging their practice hours, and allot- 
t'r.g the dates for the matches, and will 
rlso have charge of the advertising. 
Querrie is the right man for the job.

I Ing--,h

Brockton Shoes
SlVTt $3.00

119 AND 284 YONGE STREET.

arrlvln 
day. tl 
all the 
parttm 
route, 
arrival
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SOCCER »

1 be the usual number ofCOLUMBUS, Nov. 13.—It was an
nounced this afternoon that the Toledo 
American Association club had released 
Catcher Groverland to Indianapolis. To
ronto, it was also given out, will have 
Catcher Kelly of Pittsburg during next 
season. Kellja was formerly the catch
ing partner of Marty O'Toole.

Kelly was a side partner of O’Toole 
la the American Association and was 
purchased at the request of the $22.599 
beauty after he had been a short time 
v/itli Pittsburg. His release cost the 
Pirates $6500 alone. When Gibson was 
injured two years ago he did the bulk 
of the backstopping for the Buccaneers. 
He is a right hand hatsmar and Is not
ed for his extra hase hitting. He

Sunderland's team to play Old Country 
In the third round of the Brlgden .Cup 
a t Lamb ton athletic ground on Saturday 
will be selected trom the following: Day, 
Stewart, Polly. 8. Brown, Tomlinson, 
Simmonds, Stnick, Norman, Hammltt, 
May, Mofi’itt, Griffiths, Roxborough, Bl- 
ton. Kick-cff at 3 o'clock. The Lamt,yon 
cArs go etralghj. to the grounds. Adwfls- 
sion iSc. Ladles free.

All Baracai players are requested to be 
at Eaton’s ground, top of Bathurst street, 
on Saturday, at 2.30, for game with 
Simpson’s. The following players will 
represent Bara cas: Stewart, lineal, Mc
Kay, Katms, Dalkllsh, Shaw, Coltiné, 
Reddy, Wilson, Black and Feldman. Re
serves: Pedon and Buchanan.

»T Include
ration

! letSaturday, the 15th in#L Kick-off at 3 
P;™- Ae this game- will 
cide the championship of the western 
section. It is hoped that the Westmore
land supporters will not fail to make 
their anpearance. Team will be selected 
from the following players: Gordon, 
wlshop, MacLachlan, Stephenson, Webb. ». 
Itentllton, Craw (capt), King, T. Cel- , 
Saunders Cu,bert. Barbour, Whitehead,

»<
coach 

The 
contln 
dally, 
ment 1 
train

practically Sa
lt to possible that Bert Strottach and 

Jack Ryan may not be available for Ot
tawa, according to a despatch last night. 
Ryan he* n.n injured wrist, sustained in 
last Saturday’s match against Mont
real, and Bert Stronach, who promised 
to play in the home games only, may 
not be able to leave the city for the trip 
to Toronto.

A new league to be known as the 
: Athenaeum League was organized last 
, night at the Adelaide street club when 
I representatives of eight well-known firms 
' got together, elected their officers and 
! drafted a schedule which commences next 

Tuesday night. Nov. 18.

RUGBY NOTES-
The first game uf the Mulock Cup 

semi-finals will be played on Monday, 
when Victoria will hook up with Sènlor 
Mods, at the Stadium.

Ottawa Citizen: Where will the play
offs take place? That to the question 
which Is now agitating the minds of the 
numerous footballers, whose teams have 
a fighting chance to get into the cham
pionship finals.

Hamilton Tigers In the event of 
Ottawa tieing them for the "Big Four” 
title will demand that the saw-off be 
held on the Rosedale field. This the 
Ottawas will certainly refuse to agree 
to. “We will default rather than play 
Tigers at Toronto should we be success
ful against Argonauts,” said one 
ber of the Ottawa executive, "It l 
time the east was considered."

“If it comes to a sawoff between Ot-
wa and Hamilton, the championship

vl'lbe decided at Montreal." said Eddie In the event of Argos trimming Otta- 
i»MMpa 'ast Wight. Eddie to vtce-preei- we, Tigers will have another week’s hell
bent of the Interorovlnctail and has been day before entering Into the Dominion 
In dose touch with Interprovincial af- flroto with the winners of the Inter
fairs. Kingston may be suggested as a collegiate-O.R.F.U. clash, and It Is nrob- 
mearns of satisfying both teams, but as aide that an exhibition game will be 
here to no accommodation for the arranged with some strong dub. The 

crowd, the Limestone City should not Rowing Club has been suggested as the 
be chosen. Tigers’ opponents.

Then come Varsity and McGill. If 
Varsity win Saturday they will follow 
Ottawa's stand and refuse to play off 
In Ottawa because they came here last 
year. They will ask the McGill club to 
JJ* away up to tlieir own neighborhood.
Hamilton, for the championship strug-

‘’McGill »nd Varsity. If necessary, will 
sawoff in Ottawa or not at alt," declared 
Coach Shaughnessy of the champions 
■vh»n '-er- 1-si Sunday. "We have al- 
ready decided' that.’’ Kingston mav atoo 
06 «'gsreyted »i a go-between for Mc
Gill and > srsity.

and e 
the rid 

Full] 
Paciftd11 ROYALS’ HOUSE LEAGUESeveral Hamilton fans intend taking 

In the trip to Toronto on Saturday to 
witnej» tbe football game between Vars
ity and McGitL The Hamilton fans are 
looking forward to a win for Ottawa, 
at tho they would be a very happy crowd 
if the Combines were defeated. Eddie 
Fisher say# that the Argos will never 
bel t Ottawa at their present strength, 
arid la looking forward to a win for the 
Combines. The report about Becker 
Jumping the team was Just about right, 
but by a little coaching and a promise 
of a good thing. Willie decided to stay 
with Ottawa until the end of the season 
Becker lo dissatisfied with tbe treatment 
lie to receiving at Ottawa and they eay 
he would sooner be back in Hamilton.

Planets— 2 J _
141 ,164 178— 4S3 Bg

162 183— 813 •
. 141 134 177— 452 :
. 206 135 128— 46» '

... 169 171 .127— 468 '

1 TiBell

DUNLOR
' te^osE

Cheetham ................. 168
P.Jjtlcharde 
Davy .... ,

The Baraca players have been training 
specially and are in the very best of con
dition, which any team wlH find out 
when they run up against them. It re
flects great credit on the manager and' 
cortimlttee that they are able to put such 
a classy team of player» on the field af
ter the blow they got at the beginning of 
season when they lost a full team to the 
professionals. As holders of the Brlg
den Cup they expect to have their name 
on It for the second yc.ir. All the play
ers are working harmoniously. Those 
wishing to see a good game take Bath
urst oar to top o’ Bathurst street. Ground 
only five minutes walk from car. Game 
starts 3 p.m.

i
TbeT

, --rJV^ JU j
766 798—*184 :

2 3 TT.,
168 145 188— 486

163 136— 405
.... 122 184 164—420
.... 136 1 36 131— 403
.... 122 172 130— «24

Totals................ 826
One-Minutes—

Allen .....................
Moran ....................... 105
Short ....
Nash........
Capps ...

1E éCanadian 
Port Wine

T. B. C. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

I mem- 
la aboutIn the T.B.C. Fivepln Lague at tho 

College alleys last night. Flying Posts 
won two out of three games trom Char
les Wilson’s Torontos, the latter making 
their Initial bow » In the league mana.s 
ing to squeeze out a win In the middle 
game by a two-pin -margin. George 
0.I.;on.°.hue' for Plying Post, was nigh 
w‘th 428, while BTank McKenzie proved 
to be the white hope for Toronto» by 
finishing a close second with 416, 
Score:

Torontos— 1 2 8 TT
Mallory ....................... 95 111 , 103— 309
P-olly •;.................... 88 130 / 107— 325
McKenzie ................ 141 151^ 124— 416
Jose ........................... 118 Mil 122— 357

i Wilson ..................... 96 11# 124— 330

Totals ............... f,3g 6» BSv—1737
Flying Poste-

Kj!e ..........
• Husband ..........
! Kale ...................
! O’Donohue ....

Miller ...............

j’S ns Straight
J smooth 

waterway. 
Weight, 

grade, and tex
ture of cotton 
jackets always 
right.
Municipalities 
in great numbers 
specify “Dunlop"

Totals . 643 751 743—2117
BROADVIEW BANQUET. *3

About 60 members were the guests of - 
the phyMcal department at the Broad- ' 
view Y. when a complimentary banquets 
was tendered to the Baseball. Rugby 1 
and Harrier Clubs.

Comparatively few people $ 
know what really excellent 
wine Is produced on Pelee 
Island, In Lake Erie, and In 
the Niagara Peninsula.

Of a rich, red color, con
taining a very low percent
age of alcohol, our Special 
"CANADIAN PORT” has an 
enormous sale. It is Just as 
pure as the most expensive 
Imported wines, and tne 
price is only $1.50 per gallon. 
Established over Quarter of 

Century.

f

Given fine weather there will be a 
big crowd at the Beach on Saturday to 
Witness the game between the two local 
pro rivals—Toronto and Queen City— 
who win fight out their return game for 
the Baton League championship. Toron-

iîî to” *■ co,n to de- hot reception, and ,the game will be a 
tb^c^lto^ Algers meet Ottawa, in hummer right from the start. Referee 
wÆ hf * ' Combine* come Tom Wesley has been appointed to handle

. T,ow vas talking the game and a prompt start will be 
timai*'st ?,,Tht' 1ar,d 1,6 In- made at 3.15. rain or shine. Queen City thbr-^n ‘that do. " , "i111 b* represented by the foUowing

tl! ’Jo* the resident, players: Dur.bar. Oklway. Reid Orle 
TJBet3 were bead Wright Notcutt, Phair. Mvlea Tweeclie'

warns'1 The ^ °tt&Wa’

‘f
v

Hamilton’s New HoleJ.18V
v THE WENTWORTH ARMS. HUgB-'f 

, son Street South, Hamilton . 
(formerly Lovering’s)*{ £1 T. H. George r .1 2 r. T i> NOW OPEN94 123 122— 33»

117 115 139— 371
DO 127 103— 341»
157 122 149— 423
152 1 30 114— 898

Totale .. ...... 636 617 627-1874

«
Direct Importer Wines and Ï 

Liquors.
709 YONGE STREET. 
Phones North 100, 4799.

,<rt 45 rooms, bath off each room. 
$1.50 to $3.00. European plag. 
open 7 am. to 12 p.m.

WILLIAM LANGHORN, Prop

i >
S V-A

:>
JM.Y.M.A.' soccer.—Westmoreland will 

meet Centennial at Dorercourt Park on
T»
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White Horse takes the blue 
ribbon in the class of Scotch 
Whiskies.

white Horse
Whisky <
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I WALTER WELLES 
I WINS THE STAKE

v i1 For Health*» SakeTake FINAL CLEARANCE! HDRINK «

> ■reps iWOLFES ■iFavorites Fare Badly on Op
ening Day at Norfolk—An
con, Rank Outsider, Wins. ■fANY SUIT

Of Remalnderof Uncalled 
for and Returned C.O.Dc

IAROMATIC SCHIEDAM

| A
t

NORFOLK, Va., Nov. IS.—The meet!ns 
of the Jamestown Jockey Club opened 
here today when six. veil filled races 
were decided. The feature race, the 
Merchant Stakes, went to Walter Welles, 
Cold Cap second and the favorite, be
som, third. Five of the six first choices 
were beaten, Col. Aehmede In the last 
race being the only favorite to score. 
Ancon, at 80 to 1, in the third race fur
nished the biggest surprise of the day. 
Summary:

FIRST RACE-—Malden 2-year-olds, 6 
furlong»:

L Maxim's Choice. 112 (Fairbrotber), 
10 to 1, 1 to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Chstaga, 109 (J. McTaggart), 4 to 
1, 8 to 5 and 4 to 6.

3. J. J. LlUls, 112 (McCafaey), 10 to 
1/ 4 to 1, and 2 to 1.

Time 1.02 2-6. J. B. Maylow, High 
Priest, Bergemont. Flatbush, Gallant Boy, 
Toung Emblem, Bulgarian. TodeUng and 
Indian Arrow also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, sell
ing, 5% furlongs:

1. Supreme, 100 (Buxton), 9 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

2. Thelma J., 116 (McTaggart), 15 to 
1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Galaxy, 116 (Burlingame), 6 to 5, 2 
to 6 and 1 to 4.

Time 1.08. Harvest Queen, El Mahdl, 
Billy Stuart, Bulger. Song of Valley, 
Hudas Brother and Alice K. also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-ol<to and 
up, selling, 8 furlongs:

L Ancon. 101 (Ward), 30 to 1, 16 to 1 
and 6 to 1.

2. -Captain Elliott, 104 (Butweti), 10 to 
1, *■ to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Fred Levy, 107 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.13 2-5. Billie Hibbs, Arran, 
The Gardener, Golllwogg. Votes, Jessup 
Bum, Warbler, Scarlet Pimpernel, Gar
rard and Elsewhere also ran.

RACE—The

SCHNAPPS ■

it 8

the spirit that not only gratifie» the palate, but satisfies the 
calls of nature. In no medicines compounded for organic 
disorders, are there the same stimulating influences and 
tonic virtues as are to be found in Wolfe’s Schnapps, 

a distilled spirit which possesses natural ethers of 
supreme worth where the organs of the body 
demand a tonic corrective. ,

SUITS and O’COATS 1 m.
«I

-,
V

From Hobberlin Agencies 
and Express Companies

It clears and deame* the liver and kidneys of all 
imparities, promotes healthy and vigorous action and 
provides nature with a reserve of vitality. And *U this 
in the form of a refreshing and pleasing drink. Good 
for both sexes at all times and in all climes.

t-

ANY O’COAT !
I

Obtainable ai all Hotels and Retail Stores, etc.

A***’ GEORGE J. FOY, Ltd., Toronto
DISTRIBUTORS

According to oqr usual custom, we place on sale today the remainder of the “
C.O.D. Suits, Overcoats and Odd Garments from Hobberlin Agencies and Express Companies. Those who were 
unable to be waited upon during the excitement of selling on Saturday and Monday last will have an unex
ampled opportunity to secure these finely tailored-to-measure garments at immense savings from original prices. 
In the confusion many of the best lines were overlooked, and we find on checking over the remainder, Suits arid 
Overcoats that were made for $20, $25 and $30, also quite a number of the $35 lines, besides a good selection of 
Odd Coats, Vests, Trousers, etc.

uncalled-for” and returned 81

z
!

\

1 * X
The World's Selections]

BY CENTAUR.
| Today’s Entries >4

y
AT, NORFOLK.JAMESTOWN.

Your Choice Today, Any Suit, - $10 
Your Choice Today, Any O’Co&t, $10

p- ■' j '

Odd Coats and Vests at $5.00. Odd Coats, $3.50 
Odd Trousers, $2.75. Odd Vests, $1.00

PI F A Qp PPMFMRPR This Is the remainder of lines left over from last offering, and while the amount offers splendid 
,* I 4\L,1T1Iu1TIU1j1\ value ànd choice, It Is necessarily limited In quantity; but there is not a suit or overcoat worth
less than $20, while many of them are the regular $26 and $30 lines, with a fair assortment of the $35 garments. We would like to state 
also that our entire stock of nearly 400 heavy-weight overcoats wees completely sold out at the last offering, and the" lines remaining are 
medium weights. Comprising Cheviots^ Beavers. Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds. But prices , were from $20 to $36. Choice at $10 for any 
y Overcoat today. While these overcoats are not the reel heavy win terwelghts^—you will be able to wear them long into the colder 
weather, and at the prices offered are real bargains.

FOURTH Merchants' 
Selling Stakes, all ages. 6 furlongs:

1. Water Welles. MB (Nathan), 4 to l, 
8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

2. Cold Cap, 104 (Butwell), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

3. Besom. 116 (McTaggart), 4 to 5, 2 
to 5 and 1 to 4.

TimV.1.12 4-5.
Duster, Progressive and Sherwood also 
ran.

JAMESTOWN, Nov. 13__ Entries for
tomorrow are as follows: „

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
6Vs furlongs:
Lady Grant..
Capt. Bums.
No Manager.
Salon................

FIRST RACE—Water Lady, Salon, 
Capt. Burns.

SECOND RACE—Mater, Armament, 
Valkyrie.

THIRD RACE—Black Chief, Little 
England, Inferno Queen.

FOURTH RACE—Tartar, Sickle, Carl
ton G,

FIFTH RACE—Incision, Venetian, 
Guide Post. / ■

SIXTH RACE—Hans Creek, Beach 
Sand, O. U. Buster.

!

•107 Louise Travers. .110 
•111 Suwanee 
..108 Water Lady . .*110
..111 Executor ..............

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old®, 6 fur
longs:
Golden Prime... .106 Ben Quince ...107 
Ray o’Light... ...110 Violet May ....
Ruby Hyams.........113 Capt Bums ...116
Lancewood............. 115 Valkyrie...............
J. H. Nixon............110 Mater
Armament........... .113

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlong»:
Delicious............

i
I113

zYellow Eyes, Feather111

X
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

upward. 1 mile and 70 yards:
1. Big Dipper, 104 , (Nathan), 

to 5 and 4 to 5.
2. Mycenae, 103 (WUson), 7 to 1, 3 to 

1 and 3 to 2.
3. Veneta Strome. Ill (McIntyre), 2 to 

1, 4 to 6 and 2 to 5
Time 1.50 4-5.

112
4 to 1, 8

109VARSITY BASKETBALL
CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

rf113
A

U
The University of Toronto Basketball 

Club elected the following officers last 
night: Hon president, Thos. R. Louden ; 
president, "C. V. Scott ; vice-president, H. 
B. Preston; sec.-treas, E. A. Twidale.

The Varsity senior basketball team will 
play all their Intercollegiate fixture^ on 
the Central Y floor this season.

VARDON AND RAY SAIL FOR HOME

NEW YORK, Nov. 13.—Harry Vardon 
and Edward Ray. the British professional 
golfers, who, during the last three months, 
have played matclws thruout the United 
States, sailed for home today on the 
steamship Celtic. Speaking of American 
amateur golfers, Vardon said:

“We have met the best plaÿers Amer
ica had to produce, and Chick Evans of 
Chicago to as good a player as I have 
'ever seen. Ouimet of Massachusetts Is 
the champion, of course, but whille' he la 
a wonderful player I don’t think he would 
have aft easy time in Great Britain, as 
our courses are more difficult than those 
we played on here.”

Harcourt, Cockspur. 
106 Clem Beachey, Mias Jonah and Bari of 

Richmond also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-old» add 

up, 1 1-1$ mile»:
1 Cot Aehmede, 109 (Ward), 7 to 5, 

3 to 5 and 1 to 3.
2. Tactics, 112 (Carter), 6 to 1, 9 to 5 

102 and 4 to 6.
3. Rey, 103 (McTaggart), 5 to 1, 8 to 

6 and 3 to 5.
Time 1.64 3-5. The Rump, My Fellow 

and Charles F. Grainger also ran.

d102•94 Mand winner 
Inferno Queen. ...104 Brynary ...
Anavri.......................113 'Lit England ...T13
Smirk..............
Silas Grump 
Black Chief.

FOURTH RACE—Purae, 3-year-old» 
and up, one mile:
Tartar....
Carlton G 
Sickle....

FIFTH

102•94 Jonquil 
.105 Rod and Gun.. .110
113

^FRIDAY, NOV. 14—One Pay Only j

The House of Hobberlin,Limited
CASH TAILORS

98 Nonpareil 
109 Guy Fisher ....102
102

pRACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and
up, 6 .furlongs: 
idtitlaa.
First Aid..
Guide Post 
Venetian..
Fawn............
Uve Str&Wi

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-old» and 
up. one mile and 70 yards:
O. U. Buster............*96 Han» Creek.... 98
Mkneels....................-101 , The Squire ....108
Klpmundy................*99 Beach Sand
Agnor......................... 101

.•94 Troy Weight .«100

.104 Warbler ................ 105
. 108 Sweet Owen .., 110 
. 99 rjohn Mams ....104 
.104 Incision .
•109 Horace B.

QUEEN CITY BICYCLE
CLUB ELECT OFFICERS i

107
110 The most successful meeting of. the 

Queen City Bicycle Club was held at their 
club quarters, 261 Palmerston avenue, 
when the election of officer» took place.

W. Rogers was elected president. R 
Falconer, J. Smith and Art Watson as 
honorary members; Charles Seigel as 
honora ry president ; Fred Charles was 
elected secretary treasurer, and the old 
^reliable Baldy Watson ae team captain.

It; was decided to run two road races 
annually, spring and fall. There were 15 
members present. - Regular meetings will 
be held every third Wednesday of each 
month. Training quarters are establish-

"

HOBBERLIN
BUILDING

YONGE AND 
RICHMOND STS.f_ . ----------- 4Apprentice allowance claimed.

Miy niW»LVg«-GLU B. - Weather clears truck Jet*. *

The knmiat melting of the Toronto 
Rtivotver Club will be held tonight it 
tlie Q.O.R. sergeants’ mess on Univer
sity avenue opposite the armories. Mat
ters of Importance will be discussed, and 
a full turnout to expected and provided 
for Anyone interested In revolver 
shooting Is cordially Invited.

/

BICORD'S SPECIFIC1 lmSSedule ORR BROS. LEAGUE DOMINION BUSINESS LEAGUE

Brooks A B.— 12 3 T’l
Balding............. 165 160 182— 497
Woods ............ ..... 107 161 146— 414
Stossen............... 163 180 127— 460
Brook................. ..A. 125 136 181— 441
Glllls ...........    159 237 131— 537

Totals
Burroughs! Furn.— 1

.... 149 188
..... 124 136
.........  148 146

174 168
.. 192 173

762 791 , 806—2486

Don'» play Davenport Albion» on Sat
urday at Scarlet road. Player» meet at 
Keelé and Dunda» 2.30 sharp. Team: 
Goal, C. Coomb» (capt); back», J. Coop
er, Morris; half-backs, E Coombe, G. 
Cooper, A. Knowles; forward», Harrieon, 
-Hughes, Hutchinson, A. McLean, Davis 
Reserve»: Hart, McKenna, H. Coombe.

SUCCESSFUL SIRES 
OF TWO-YEAR-OLDS

vV, II
3 T’l 

126— 628 
169— 439

.........  179 181 164— 571
190 147 192— 629 
137 167 188— 482

Havlocka—
Alton ............
Mentor ....
Leslie..............
Denholn.........
Webster ....

v.v.v. à \hed. For the epecial ailments of men 
Kidney and Bladder troubles, 
per bottle. Sole agency:

priTOiTORONTO
THE RETURN GAME.

The return game between E. and S. 
Currie and Collett and Sproule was play
ed at the Brunswick Bowling Club. The 
former won two out of three. Brydon 
was high for the winners with 676. getting 
226 his middle game. Collett was the 
best for the loser».

Collett-Sproule—
Spalding ...................
Bowler .......................
Roberts .....................
Lane ............................
Collett .......................

Schofield’s Drug Store
114*tf

EWARD ANGLICANVATHLETIC
^ASSOCIATION MEETING. \ ELM STREET, 

TORONTO.T. B. C. Five Pin League schedule is 
as follows:

699 873 767—2839 
3 T’l 

166— 492 
196— 456 
126— 419 
170— 602 
202— 667

871 808 I 818—2492
1 2 8 T’l

.........  149 128 166— 442
.... 1 146 167— 444
..... 1 170 126— 433
.... 1 130 162— 427
.... 1 126 168— 464

724 ~699 787—2210

psld to Bojon* who will gin 
ition IW wtUlwMlto . ora- 
. for rofluu. WHITS HOMS 
rbottlMwlth^eeHH

Totals.............
Tuero’e Colts—

Craig............
Rea............
Petrie ..... 
Fargerad ., 
Tuero ..........

Totals .

Uncle, by Imp. Star Shoot, 
Tops List—Some Cana

dian Stables.

2

DR. STEVENSONThe Anglican - Athletic Association will 
Augustine's- 
Parllament

Holmes ..... 
Cann ... 
Batty .. 
Watt» ..

—First Series—
Nov. 13.—Torontos vs. Flying Posts. 
Nov. 14.—Paragons vs. Rexalltites.
Nov. 15.—Sewer Pipes vs. Nationals.
Nov. 17.—Canailles vs. Millionaires. 
Nov. 18.—Stanleys vs. Paragons.
Nov. 19.—Woodgreens vs. Rexallltes. 
Nov. 20.—Nationals vs. Flying Posts. 
Nov. 21.—Sewer Pipes vs. Toronto*.
Nov. 22.—Senators vs. All Stars.
Nov. 24.—Nationals vs. Toronto!.
Nov. 25.—Sewer Pipes vs. Flying Posta 
Nov. 26.—Rexallltes vs. Millionaires. 
Nov. 27.—Paragons vs. All Stars.
Nov. 28.—Senators vs. Stanleys.
Nov. 29.—Canailles vs. Woodgreens.
Dec. 1.—CanaMtes vs. Nationals.
Dec. 2.—Rexallltes vs. All Stars.
Dec. 3.—Woodgreens vs. Torontos.
Dec. 4.—Millionaires vs: Paragons.
Dec. 5.—Senators vs. Sewer Pipes.
Dec. 6.—Stanleys vs. Flying Posts.
Dec. 8.—Rexallltes vs. Sewer Plpea 
Dec. 9.—Canailles vs. All Stars.
Dec. 10.—Millionaires vs. Woodgreens. ’ 
Dec. 11.—Senators vs. Flying Posts.
Dec. 12.—Stanleys vs. Torontos.
Dec. 13.—tf’aragons vs. Nationals.
Dec. 15—Canailles vs. Sewer Pipes.
Dec. 16.—Woodgreens ve. Paragons... 
Dec. 17—Toronto® vs. All Stars.
Dec. 18—Rexallltes va Stanleys 
Dec. 19—Nationals va Senators.
Dec. 20—Millionaires vs. Flying Posts. 
Jan. 5—Canailles vs. Flying Poets. 
Jan. 6—Sewer Pipes vs. Paragons.
Jan. 7—Millionaires va’ Senators.
Jan. 8—Nationals vs. Stanleys 
Jan. 9—Torontos vs. Rexallltes.
Jan. 10—Woodgreens va All Stars. 
Jan. 12—Canailles vs. Stanleys.
Jan. 13—Rexalitee vs. Senators.
•Tan, 14—Flying Posts vs. All Stars.
Jan. 15—Millionaire® va Nationals 
Jan. 16—Woodgreens v.a Sewer Pipes. 
Jan. 17—Torontos va Paragons.
Jan. 19—Canailles vs. Toronto®.
Jan 20—Sewer Flpes vs. All Stars.
Jan. 21—Senators v.a Paragons.
Jan. 22—Flying Poets vs. Rexallltes 
Jan. 23—Woodgreens Vs. Nationals.
Jan. 24—Millionaires vs. Stanleys.
Jan. 26—Canailles vs. Paragons.
Jan. 27—Sewer Pipes vs. Millionaires. 
Jan. 28—Woodgreens vs, Flying Posts. 
Jan. 29—All Stars vs. Stanleys 
Tan. 30—Rexallltes vs. Nationals.
Jan. 31—Torontos vs. Senators.
£pt*- 2—Woodgreens vs. Senate re.
Feb. 3—Sewer Pipes vs Stanleys.
Feb. 4—All Star® vs. Nationals.
Feb. 5—Flying Posts ve. Paragons 
Feb. 6—Torontos vs. Millionaires 
Feb- #7—Rexallltes vs. Canailles.

sny otfcer w%i*.
«las
Uy and should be sent dl**$
nzrsz&SL'sss?.
II1EI.MIMWI.ImM.

g at St.
■L Spruce and
streets, on Thursday, Nov. 20, at 8 
o'clock, for the purpose of organizing 
for the winter’s sports and pastimes. 
All churches are requested to have two 
representatives On hand.

bold a meetln 
church, Corner Specialist en Urlnsry, Bleed and Nerve 

Diseases Treats men only. Qulek re
lief and permanent result* at lowest coat. 
171 KING 8T. EAST . . TORONTO

1
125 165— 426
106 130— 342

83 168— 392
134 137— 433
180 181— 496

2
Cawkell ....

:vt
TotalsCHICAGO, Nov. 13.—According to tab

le» showing successful sire» of two-year- 
olds during the past season, In the mat- 

nbmbqr of winning two-year-olds 
of 1913, Marta Santa and Star Shoot are 
In a tie, with fourteen to the credit of 
each sire, and In Surprising, Marta Santa 
is the progenitor of one of the best of 
the year. Both are imported horses and 
are closely pressed by the two home bred 

Dick Welles and Yankee, each of 
which has twelve winning two-year-olds 
McGee Is the only other stallion with as 
“"I as ten, the next group being Cer. 
sarlon. Solitaire H. and Uncle, with eight 
each. In money won, Uncle’s représenta- 
tlves have placed him so far In advance 
of all competitors that there is no con
test at all for honors In that respect.

The leading sires, with their best win
ning offsprings, are:

Marta Santa, foaled 1896, by Martley- 
Luxette, 14 .two-year-olds, 318,197. Sur
prising heads the list with. $7700.

Star Gleam, 1898, by Isinglass-Astro
logy, 14, $16,646. Addle M. $2357.

Dick WFelles. 1900, by King Erto- 
Tea’s Over, 12, $16,140. Parcel Post $2389.

Yankee, 1899, by Hanover-Correction, 
12. $14,628. Anytime $3716.

McGee, 1900, by White Knight-Remorse, 
10, $12,688. Mlnda $3308.

Cesarlon, 1892, by Fauatus- Cleopatro, 
8, $12,136. Harflagc $4060.

Solitaire H., 1896, by Ayershlre-Solesty, 
8, $7095. Soslus $2069.

Uncle, 1906, by Star Shoot-The Niece, 
8. $43,697. Old Rosebud, $18,967; Little 
Nephew, $10.355; Edith W„ $6527; Birdie 
Williams. $3238.

Martinet, 1900, by Martagon-SIlene, 7, 
$18,420. Gainer $8640.

Plaudit, 1896, by Henigar-CInderella, 6, 
Southern Maid, $8373; Bringhurst, $7785; 
Sasuarlna, $4340.

Peter Pan. 1904. by Cammando-Clnder- 
ella, 3, $23,778. Pennant, $16,880; Black 
Toney, $6138.

Berkley meet St. Paul’s at 3.46 tomor
row at Rlvendato Park. The following 
St. Paul’s player» are requested to be 
present by 3 o’clock: Creighton. Dim- 
mock, F’avey, Brown, Young, Skinner, 
Hepburn, W. McCallum, Houtby, Mof- 
fltt. Walker, Smith, Lynch, H. McCallum, 
Letcher, Hudson, Giles, Valentine and 
any other*.

WHITE SOX WINNERS.LAKEVIEW CURLING CLUB.

It was a sad gathering at Lakevlew 
Curling Club last night when skips met 
to arrange their rinks for the year. 
Capt. Wright of the James Carruth'ers 
that foundered in the Sunday ^gale was 
slated to lead this winter for Charlie 
Snow’s Tankard team, as he had done 
two years ago. The family' have given 
up all hope. The meeting was adjourn
ed without transacting any business.

ARGONAUTS 628 771—2089
2 3 T’l

117 13
131 129— 391
112 117— 363
157 142— 427
226 178— 676

Totale ...................
B. & S. Currie—

Lea ............
Zarfass ...
Power .... 
Haywai«
Brydon ..

OAKLAND, Cal., Nov. 13—The New 
York Nationals lost to the Chicago Am
ericans today. Score: R.H.HL
Chicago ............... 1 0 0 0 0 4 0 0—6 U 2
New York .........0 0 0 0 0 1 0 L-* f 4

Batteries—Russell and Chalk; WBtoe ' 
and Meyer». ,

393

icial Union

LE FIELD
Nov, 15th

or.M.

it SpaMins’s, 207 
Street

•J

■ 697 743 700—2140Total»

k
I

NEW TRAIN MAKES GOOD.
That the traveling public appreciate 

the Improved service to Winnipeg re
cently established by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Iseho-wn by the popu
larity which the new western train, 
“The Gate City Express,” has re
ceived since its inauguration. Leav
ing Toronto at 2.30 p.m. daily, and 
arriving in Winnipeg 8.00 a.m. second 
day. this service is found to embody 
all the convenience of a daylight de
parture from the Union Station, To
ronto, together with an early hour of 
arrival at Winnipeg. The 'high-class 
modern equipment carried on the train 
Includes compartment library, obser
vation car, standard sleeping car, tour
ist sleeping car, dining car, first-class 
coach and colonist car.

The present Vancouver Express will 
continue to leave Toronto at 10.20 p.m. 
daily, and consists of the same equip
ment as the “Gate City Express.” This 
train is the best to Lake for points 
west of Winnipeg, but for Winnipeg 
and east the “Gate City Express” is 
the right train to travel by.

Full particulars from any Canadian 
Pacific agent

X
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A glass ofa Shoes 
>3.00

5.
>

Cosgraves 
Golden -Gate 

Beer

)NGE STREET.
#d

•.'t
f.

nst. Kick-off at 3 
will practically de- 
lip of the western 
that the. Weslmore- 

not fail to mak»' 
-‘am will be selected 

players: Gordon.
P-Lephenaon. Webb. 

PL), Km 
arbour,

X
y

5k-
w- ' r- ; . t

.
f-*, T. Citi-

\Yhiteh«Ld. <The only La^eK I y 

Want in / 
My Homeii

Some Canadian Stallions
Marti mas. 1896, by Caudemar-Blbbonet, 

has three, Slipper Day. $1335; Marion Gai- 
•ety. $1306. and Martola. $655.

Bassetlaw. 1890, by ' St. Simon-Mar- 
quesa, has two. Bee HlVe, $3995. and Half 
Law, $375.

Havoc, 1892, by Hlnlgar-Elletta. has 
two, Dark Rosaleen, $2035, and Frolaeart, 
$455.

David Garrick, 1897, by Hanover-Peg 
Woffington, has one, Old Reliable, $680. 

Inferno, 1902. by Havoc-Bon Ino, has 
Malssen, $1846.

/ *’IJSE LEAGUE er
' i

3 .T’l
14L - .184 178— 483
163 162 183—813
HI. 1 131 , 177— 452
206 135 128— 469
169 • 171 127— 463

I 2
&1

is at all times refreshing and 
invigorating. It is a beverage
of excellence, one that will put red blood 
into yotar veins»

The Best Beer Brewed
Try a glass next time.

At all hotels. In wood at all dealers for home use*

<825 766 793—*884 TAILORS WIN TWO
FROM STEAMF1TTERS

T’l! 32
158 145 183— 486
105 - 163 135— 463

164—420
-1.36 136 131— 403 ,
122 172 130— 424

A one,

}il 134 I ST. MARY’S LEAGUE
1 2 3 T’l

149 134 190— 473
.... 132 177 178— 487
.... 151 147 164— 462
.... 138 163 216— 517
.... 112 124 145— 381

t
Indian: 

Vogan .... 
Skene ....
Kelly ...........
Marven
Dalton

[Spell ii 
^Backwards

at thïrnii B’ c„Business Men’s League 
firnafi Co Ie.ee alleys last might, the In- 

l°t'al AssoctotlOft Steam Fitters an.l 
il.JVo°Her MIlla' tWo new teams 

i? th* ,«afue his season, battled hard for 
hC(:,3.on in the two out of three 

Kfhje®' wlth the “Scots,” who had a few 
Irishmen sandwiched in, finally winning 

ruJ>ber encounter by 42 pins. 
George Macdonald for Scotland Woolen 
Millls was high with 466. Scores:

Scotland W. M.— l 2 3 T’l
p_eey° ............................. 138 177 129— 444
McDuff ......................... 103 134 145— 372
McDougall .... ... gg 133 158—377
McCroe ........................... 110 100 110— 320
Macdonald................... 146 143 166— 455

643 751 743—2137 J
\s! BANQUET.

! were the guests of > j 
menl at the Broad- - ' 
■npllmentary banquet 
he Baseball, Rugby

1 V 682 746 893—2326 
3 T’l 

128— 425 
110— 453 
188— 442 
187— 495 
116— 421 
656—2236

Totals 
Royals— 

Oswald ... 
Nicholson 
Murphy .. 
Whirls ...
Ellis ..........

Totals

1 ..
. 137 160
. 175 168
. 134 166
. 168 170
. 170 136
. 774 800

?
1

Particular women will 
have only Regal Lager 
in their homes because 
it is so truly delicious 
and ao truly lyalthful. 
Its absolute purity and 
high food value ra ake it 
ideal for your home.

ÏU l;

New Hotel Excellent Train Service to New York, 
Via Grand Trunk end Lehigh 

Valley Railways,
Leaving Toronto 6 03 p.m- dally. Tills 
train carries Pullman Sleeping ear- 
i-l -etfi-. lighted Toronto to New York 
ever the cm y double track route 
Berth reset valions and full particu
lars at city ticket office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets. Phono 
Main 420$, 315*

x(H ARMS. Hug»- 
utli. Hamilton 
Lovering's)

Total? -.. 582
A. Steunflttcrs— 1 

T. Word . .
IfcDoiii'ld .
HI,1 k ....
.inner ....
W. Ward ..

670 707—1968 
3 T’l 

140 125 139— <01
134 Î 145— 469
136 1 134— 371

114— 403 
130— 431

%■OPEN ' Jmeach room. P,ateB 
-opqan plan. Cafe
l- m
rc-HORN,. Prop.

136

135
152 rIf your dealers can’t supply you, telephone 

Toronto, Main 3681, er Hamilton, 439.Totals.................. C77 670 662—2009
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DR. rOl’ER 
DR. WHITE

(

s.

mtA
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SPECIALISTS
In ibe following Diseases:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Hneumatl 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or 1 . 1 history foffrrradvice. Mrdlcine

furmsiifj in tahlrt tôrnr, I loin-—10 a 111 to l 
p.m and ,7 Vop î.,. H ::!ilay.<—;i)a . to 1 p in.

"tcnsvltation Free

Files
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh"
Diabetes

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
*5: Toronto St., Toronto. Ont.
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FRIDAY MORNING10 THE TORONTO WORLD.t t

I. —RULE OF HUERTA 
IS NEARLY ENDED

Pattcnt» Traffic—TRADE BALANCES 
AND BORROWINGS

FOR

DETROIT ind CHICAGO
Leave Toronto

S a.m., 4.40 p.m., 11 p.m. dally. 
Cafe-Parlor car on day train and 

Electric-lighted Pullman Sleepers ou 
night trains.

Only Double-Track Route.

Scare 1 
thoro 
parties 
to the
grew

Dictator is Practically in Hid
ing and His Speedy Down

fall Assured.

Sir Edward Holden Talks on 
Banking and Refers to 

Canada. the
! "Onl

age ol 
Slum.” 
time i 
thru «

! -1
POWERS ARE IN LINEBENEFIT OF EXPORTSt

r CALIFORNIA, FLORIDAsrl »urI * *
chaude 

The

I «. *
.1 Dominion Annually Pays to 

London Fifteen Million 
Pounds Interest.

Outlook is "Much More Fa
vorable, Statement of 

President Wilson.

and

THE SUNNY SOUTH
Round trip tickets at low rates are 

now in effect. - ”

V
I 1

VFull particulars, berth reservations 
etc., at City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Tonge streets. Phone 
Main 4309. cdltf

1
I

ItLONDON, Nov. -13.—(C. A. P.)—Sir 
DBdward Holden, the well-known bank- 
•r, speaking to the students 
of Birmingham University, on 
the theory and practice of 
banking, referred incidentally to Can- 
eudlan .borrowings in London and their 
effect on the trade and credit both of 
England and of Canada.

After describing bills of exchange 
and their use. lie went on to say that 
•bills drawn against exports provided 
the means, thru the bankers, for pay
ing for Imports, the total Imports of 
merchandise Into Canada last year 
amounted to £180,000,000, and the to- 

• tal exports to £7(^000,000. To the ex
tent, therefore, of £ 70,000,000 her im< 
ports were paid for .by her export*, 
leaving a balance of £60,000,000 to be 
paid In some other way. In addition 
to this Import balance, Canada had to 
pay a large sum every year, amount
ing at the present 
£15,000,000 sterling In respect to In
terest ten money borrowed. The total 

. amount, therefore, to be paid other
wise than bv means of exports, was 
£ 75,000,000. By borrowing In London 
thru the issue of stock, Canada cre
ated credit balances there against 
which she eold exchange to Import
era thus settling the before mention
ed balance of £75,000,000. If she 
could not continue to put out her 

\ loans, she could not continue to Import 
commodities to such an extent as at 
present, because she would not have 
sufficient exchange to pay for them. 
If Canadian Issues in London declined 
British trade with Canada would not 
he so good next year as It was last 
ysar.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 
Press.)—United

dS—(Cam. 
support from the 

great powers abroad over the Ameri
can policy toward Mexico, shown in a 
variety of quiet diplomatic activities, 
gave President Wilson end Secretary 
Bryan a confident feeling today that 
the elimination »of 
Huerta as provisional President 
Mexico would soon be an accomplish
ed fact

That the financial blockade institut
ed by the United States had effectu
ally tied the purse strings of Europe, 
that diplomatic pressure was being 
exerted incessantly on all side* at 
Mexico City, that close friends of Hu
erta were applying their Influence, 
and persistent reporte saying that 
Huerta bad gone into mysterious se
clusion, raised the hopes of the Wash
ington government that at last it was 
making definite progress toward solv
ing the Mexican problem.

No Dissension Shown.
An exchange of cablegrams with 

Ambassador Page, an agreement by 
Great Britain to leave the solution of 
the Mexican problem In the hands of 
the United States, and an announce
ment that no moral or financial sup
port would .be granted by England to 
the Huerta regime, set forth In Lon
don press despatches, created a favor
able Impression thruout official Wash
ington. It was felt that Great Britain, 
France, Germany and other nations 

stood together in acquiescence to 
the plan of the United States for the 
elimination of Huerta.

President Wilson had prepared early 
hi the day a statement of the situa
tion. reciting what had been attempt
ed in the communications presented 
by Charge O’Shaughneeey and John 
Lind, but within a few hours such fa
vorable advices were received as to 
cause the president to withhold the 
document from publication. He stuck 
it away in a drawer with many 
other summary at International af
fairs which it had been found unne
cessary to make public.

“Much More Favorable.”
“There are elements tn this case,” 

said -the president “which I cannot 
at present discuss, but which make It 
look to me very much more favorable.”

The president spoke thus of the 
situation to a half hundred Washing
ton correspondents at their semi- 
weeltly conference. His manner was 
calm and it was apparen that he felt 
decidedly encouraged by recent ad
vices. The president Is not usually 
quoted after these conferences, but 
today he permitted quotation to the 
extent of thé1 single sentence. This 
he did to allay any tension that might 
have arisen ip this country over the 
situation described in the despatches 
from Mexico City. Asked about the 
word “favorable,” ho explained that 
he meant favorable to a settlement 
The president gave no details to show 
upon what his optimism was based, 
but he made It clear that the primary 
condition of a settlement was the 
ousting of Huerta and all those whq 
stood for the kind of government he 
had been conducting.

Received Important Despatches.
It was evident that the president 

has received important despatches, 
but he declined to say whether they 
were from Mexico City or Nogales, 
the constitutionalist lieadquartejns. 
Later, however, it was learned from 
other high officials that the plan of 
financial isolation was bearing fruit, 
and that the plan for Huerta's elimin
ation was being acquiesced in by for
eign governments especially some of 
those which had previously recognized 
him and upon whom he had come to 
rely for aid.

One of the important factors In the 
Situation .which caused Washington 
calmly to await developments was the 
report thru authoritative channels that 
members of the Huerta official circle 
were now divided, some of them 
urging his resignation to avoid Inter
national complications, 
reported to be using every effort to 
prevail upon him to make a formal 
announcement of retirement at a fix
ed date.

The situation has progressed to the 
point, in the view of many officials, 
where even a definite rejection of the 
American demands by Huerta would 
not alter his future materially. Con
fidence prevails that ho is drifting 
into certain bankruptcy and 
resist much longer the pressure ex
erted against him.
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!Gen. Victorlano TiiE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE P

Te the Atlantic SeahearH

Are You Going (o Europe
VIA

HALIFAX
Allai Llaa-e. P. I. Empresses . I 

Canadian Nerfhern S$, Ileal
y Is via the Government» 
Owned Road,

The IRTEIteOLONIAL RAILWAY
o THROUGH 
* TRAINS

BET W BEN

Montreal and Halifaÿj 
Ocean Limited

(Dally) T"

Maritime Express
(Daily, except Saturday)

On European Steamship sailing 
I. C. R. traîne with Passengers and 
gage are run alongside ship, sa 
transfer.
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This Car Will Loweru

Any Delivery Costtime to about
- The beat wat

I

s
» WhaWhen this car was first 

promised, agents and en
gineers were very sceptical. 
They assumed that electric 
delivery cars had been im
proved to the limit—that we 
could go no further.
Last year we exhibited ad
vance models at the automo
bile shows. Under the most 
critical tests this incomplete 
car proved every claim 
made for it. 

y But more was needed. So, for 
a year, we have been improv
ing and testing every part. 
The finished product now 
marks a new era in delivery* 
vehicles. K
This car will carry greater 
loads at a higher average 
speed thàtt any other vehicle. 
The gross cost per mile for 
its operation will mean a 
saving to you. The cost per 
ton mile will be a still greater

2back rè up by a “mainten
ance service” contract be
fore you buy the car.
The car you buy can have 
any mileage capacity you de
sire. Not only do our bat
teries give the greatest num
ber of miles for .each charge, ' 
but they are replaceable, and 
a discharged battery can be 
replaced by a freshly chargé 
ed battery in about the same 
time as it takes to fill a gaso
line tank or feed a horse.
Models embrace cars of 500 
tbs., 1000 lbs., 2000 lbs., 4000 
lbs. capacity. Four stand
ard types of bodies can be 
furnished, or special bodies 
when desired.

saving. The saving it will 
make in time will add to your 
profits and improve your de
livery service.
From the beginning we have 
promised to deliver cars that 
will lower any delivery cost. 
It does not matter whether 
gasoline trucks or horses are 
in use. We are willing to 
make good that claim by 
contracting to maintain the 
car we deliver to you at a 
fixed charge per month just 
as soon as we are familiar 
with your delivery condi
tions.
We will make the “lower 
cost” apparent to you in 
actual dollars saved, and

To B
- H(

b
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. p! is
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VioliCanada’s Gigantic Money Power.
Sir Edward went on to remark that, 

allho the foreign and colonial loans 
_ issued during the last three years in 

London had amounted to about £500,- 
000,000 sterling, the actual credit cre
ated and circulating In our banks had 
only been Increased in those 
where money had been borrowed from 
the banks for the purpose of taking 
up portions of these Issues.

And
t E eiye

kiiSTEAMSHIP TICKETS i
VIA

ALLAN LINE, -1
CANADIAN NORTHERN 86. f 

DONALDSON LINE.
For further Information conoernla* a 

• rates, reservations, etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, M 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel 
Phone Main 664.
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ENORMOUS TASK 
FOR THE JUDGES
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TheBig Job on Hand at National 
Live Stock Show Next 

Week.

I TATE Electrics, Limited t: ,bi

! d;s
SERVICE STATIONS AND SALESROOMS

TORONTO and MONTREAL
WALKER VILLE, ONTARIO.

t
JF

MONTREAL-BRISTOL
/SAILINGS

From Montreal.

CtiJudges at the National Live Stock, 
Horticultural and Dairy Show will 
have a big job on hand next week. 
So large are the entries in all classes 
that tn many case® the work of those 
selecting prize winners will be ex
tended Into the evenings. In the horse 
section this Is .part of the program, so 
that the evening crowds will find 
tractive features in operation.

The official opening will be at two 
o clock on Tuesday next, and judg
ing will commence immediately 
terwards. The morning hour will be 
980 o clock, the afternoon 2 and tho 
evening 8. Not ' only among the ani
mas but the work of awarding prizes 
for the fruit* flower,
£°2V_try' ®tc- will prove an enormous 

£!1 tkls work must be 
completed by Friday night there will 

no time to delay.

nr FACTORY
| IT*» From Bristol.

tilSteamer. 
Nov. IS....Royal Geoige 
From Halifax f 
Dec. 16.

i Deo. t

Royal George ................ Dee, 81
For further information apply to any 

steamship agent, or to H. 0. BourUer,
fra».52 ang atre« ^

at- MONEY ON HAND 
FOR MEMORIAL

xBIG BROKERAGE 
FIRM ASSIGNS

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic*

\
af- Wime

,Oftl! ÎCanadian Pacific Ry.Women s Historical Society 
Has Raised Nearly Five 

Thousand Dollars.

A
New York House of Hollins 

and Company Owes Five 
Millions.

vegetables,
-■ a

EMPRESSESi stPOPULAR TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG 
and points East thereof

(■
VI

IMMIGRANTS COME
IN LARGE NUMBERS

GATE CITY EXPRESS
LEAVE TORONTO . .
ARRIVE WINNIPEG

frtf
TiThe annual meeting of the Women’s 

Historical Society took place yester
day afternoon at 52 St. Alban’s street. 
A good attendance marked the 
sion.

| NEW YORK.
Press.)—The failure of H. B. Hollins 
& Co., an old established banking and 
brokerage house, with international 
connections, was announced simultan
eously today on stock exchange and 
in the United States district 
where an involuntary petition in 
bankruptcy against the firm 
Liabilities are estimated at 65,000,000 
with assets, mostly bank loan's, of 
$2.600,000 to $3,000,000.

The firm was established

i
2 AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC. 
Empress of Britain .................... Nov.»

JSSSf 8ERV,Ce <Câ,l,n-
t°v°n'zv

DIRECT FROM 8T. JOHN
Lek* n,ln't”be ........ ••• Wed., Dee. W

DIRECT FROM HALIFAX
Empress of Ireland.......... sat mEmpr.ee of Britain . .. . . sît." Dm 0 
Empress of Ireland .... Jut J,n' S
Corsican (chartered) ... Sat jîn 1_ 
Scotian (chartered) ......juL’ fÎ2‘*7
CONCERTS DAILY BY ORCHESTRA ON “EMPRESSES”-^ 2¥nd
Agents Po*rrSrV g°^ur|^me

trlct Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

Nov. 13. — (Can. 2.80 p.m. î •
8.00 *.m. /DAILY OviOntario Gets Britishers, While 

Foreigners Go to the 
West.

(Second Day)
THROUGHEQUIPMENT: Compartment Library Observation Car Standard 

Sleeping Car, Xou^Sleepi^ÇU, lining Car. FtrSt-^^
Ofocca-

KThe treasurer’s report showed that 
$4,890.82 was on hand towards the 
Victoria memorial and $122 
general fund. This looked good, but 
in view of the publication of transac
tions and upkeep of the society it is 
probable that the fee will be raised at 
the next meeting
» X from the Women’s Insti-
tute of Queenston Heights was read 
thanking the society for a donation 
towards the Laura Secord memorial. 
The question of having one of the 
members in the Champlain Society 
and securing the back volumes of the 
aserclation was favorably discussed.

Miss Josephine McCallum gave a 
very interetlng account of tho Tecum- 
eek celebration at Moravian Town, 
when a salute of fourteen guns was 

and the troops came from Lon- 
to,rtik?, part- Tt was stated by 

Miss McCalmm that it is supposed 
that no one knows the exact spot of 
the chief s burial.

An assessment

:)
f Despite any decrease in the demand 

for labor resulting from the recent 
flnanc'ai stringency the number of 
Immigrants coming in is greater than 
«ver. Two train loads, or about seven 
hundred new arrivals, came In to the 
Toronto 1, nlon Staion yesterday.

It Is becoming apparent that while 
Ontario is getting the bulk of the 
Brit sTi immigration the foreigners 
coming in arc almost all obtained bv 
the weet. The first immigration spe
cial which came in yesterday had 
nearly four hundred foreign immi- 
grants on board, and of these only 
îî.'f° .remaiaod here. The second 
train to arrive lrid about three hun
dred and fifty British immigrants 
heard, and the majority of them 
ed in Toronto.

s..,»™ c, =»■.

court,in the oil
They were diwas filed.f

t:

Pi
? i

,Wba1, ^ _ ADDITIONAL SUNDAY TRAINS, TORONTO AND 
kï; p m’ A.rr- Hamilton 14.13
Arr. Toronto 8.48 p.m. dally.

over 20
years ago, bu* refcently underwent 
several changes in personnel. Harry 
B. Hollins, the senior member,

HAMILTON, 
a.m. dally. Lv. Hamilton 7.45 p.m. ;<*irl

i
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write M. O. MURPHY, D.P.A..

^ • 4 . Toronto. ed7tf
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tiiedtfTo Put On Flesh 

And Increase Weight
II! - %iAS GERMANY VIEWS IT.

on teR 1XZI S P THE ROYAL mail
• STEAM PACKET COMPANY.

CANADA—WEST INDIES
stay- COLOGNB, Germany,

(Can. Press )—Germany's disbelief 1n 
an immediate armed Intervention by 
the United States in Mexico is ex
pressed in an Inspired despatch from 
Berlin .published in 
Gazette today. It adds 
probable President Wilson will break 
off all relations with Mexico.

Nov. 13.— f

Winter Excursions
926 and “P-NEVV YORK 
*54-25, v?lRl°eN™! Jackson. 

$45’ NEW YOm? ^^AÎSSAU.

. ' and return.
$140 and up to PANAMA and 

turn.
i»df.eClîi ÇtwMî.s ,t0 the Orient and 

» Ho*,y Land and the '
théeWMtt,ndt«erlCa’ Panama and

I i^hvl»D?abl,® Track Way to Montreal

rJS*
110 In°dern Pullmans and 

1 tC 1 . » (ompartment cars.” electric 
lin'Vr ?XCOllfinlt dining car cervicc, 
up-to-date parlor-library cars an I 
comfortable vestibule coaches well 
deservo your patronage. Three f-.st 
trains leave Toronto daily at 9.00 a.m , 
S.S0 p.m. and 10.15 p.m. Rememhei- 
the Grand Trunk Is the on’y double 
track route and makes fast time. 
Berth reservations and full particulars 
at city, ticket office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets. Phone Main 
4209.

A Physician’s Advicei
to BER.

Most thin people eat from four to 
six pounds of good solid fat-making 
food every day and stilt do not hi? 
ciease in weight one ounce, while on 
the other hand many of the plump, 
£=}Lniky «at very lightly and keep
graining: all the time. It's all bosh to 

this lis the nature of the in-
d Thi»a >Aiit ls,n,t nature> way at all. 

fo]cs *^a.y thin because their
Thcv i„^f ^fsUl}UaU°n are defective. 
They just absorb enough of the food 
they eat to maintain life and a eem- 

°* health and strength. Stuf- 
1 ,help them- A dozen meals 

a dây won t make them gain a single 
stay there oound. All the fat-pro-

?nUCraf ,el!mf,nt“ of their food just stay 
la *he Intestines until they pass from 
the body as waste. What such 
raîlL / .something that will prepare 
these fatty food elements so that their 

Cnn £h®orb them and deposit 
them all about the body—something 
too- ‘hat will multiply their red blood 
corpuscles and Increase their blood’s 
carrying power.

For such a condition I always re
commend eating a Sargol tablet with 
every meal. Sargol 1* not, as some be
lieve, a patented drug, but is a sclen- 
tlflc combination of six of the most 
effective and powerful flesh-bulldint' 
elements knojssrt^ to chemistry. It is 
absolutely harmless, yet wonderfully 
effective, and a single tablet eaten 
with each meal often has the effect of 
increasing the weight of a thin man 
or woman from three to five pounds a 
week. Sargol is sol d .by good drug- 
SW» every where o-n a posit! vc 
tee or weight Increase

The! Cologne 
that it isI'i

îv» sns^rtjs
,, , hi’tsons in. Toronto, including
Ihe townships* In 1798 the taxes 
Jected amounted to about $125. 
the last 
$9,365,909.

Misa Pitzgibbon

<|f MAIL AND PASSENGER SERVICE
l .Unit, Contract »Uh tht Comment of Dominion of Canaia).

* Bermuda, St. Kitts. Antigua,
age Montserrat, Dominica. St. Lucia. 
GS St. Vincent, Barbados, Grenada? 

Trinidad and Demerara.
EacelUnt JccommodotgJgJ*, Man*»d CUu.

Steamer.
Cebeqntd 
Ceraqaet 
Chelter 
Chlgneeto ..

?

col-TO LEAVE INTERIOR.

BERLIN, Nov. 13.— tCan. Press.)— 
The German government today con
sidered the expediency of advising 
all German subjects resident iin the 
Interior of Mexico to remove to the 
coast towns for greater safety. It is 
thought most prolbable that this 
measure will be adopted shortly.

HUNTER LOSES FINGER.

Niagara palls, ont., Nov. is__
(Special.)—While shooting near Chip
pewa late this afternoon, George 
Haines accidentally discharged his 
gun. The index finger of Ills right 
hand was so badly wounded that it 
was later amputated.

GETS AN ADDITIONAL” TERM.

13—(Special)— 
* rank Homing serving a sentence of 
one year at the provincial prison farm, 
made his escape from that institution 
a few days ago, but was tracked (o 
Harrtia and arrested. He was brought 
to Guelph and appeared before Magis
trate Watt today. He pleaded guilty 
to the ehaige of escaping and three 
months .was added to his present 
fence and also an indeterminate 
tencc of two years

At Newre- Aassessment the tuxes towere
On»

.. also made an in-
teresting reference to1 what is termed 
tho longest prayer,” when Dr. Ryer- 
?,»1HiPruyel ^ith a man on the gallows 
Unîîî j!e ha(* to 1)6 supported, and 
until his words were a mere mumble. 
He, however, saved he life of the 
™an by praying until a reprieve for 
which someone had set out arrived.

The election of officers resulted as 
President, Mrs. Forsyth 

§:.ant; re-elected; vice-president. Miss 
hitzgibbon; treasurer, Miss Tocque; 
recording secretary, Miss Port; cor- 
responding secretary, Mrs. Corley 
The executive are the Misses Cox, 
McCaUnm. Galbraith, Rtdout, Lee, and 
Mrs. Bain, Mrs. Stupart.

ft !il li

VS. J. Sharp dk Company j
Main 7024. 19 Adelaide St. East !

#
{

SoG
• • • |j. No" *5 Dm*-

W.B.8mith,R.N.R.| 7 Dec. 18 Dec 
121 Dec.
I 4 Jan.

56
a

• ■ a
1 * S Jan.

______________ 16 Jan.
SPECIAL facilities for tourists.

• . do UTIL KAIL ST*AM PACKET CC^SfâfôlüSg *

SI
HOLLAKD-AMERICA LINE
New Twlq Screw Steamers, from 12,6» J 

to 24,170 tons.

>■'1
peuple &I tiV

( New York ~ Rotterdam. Bou,0»M
Ryndam ...... ....................... Nav
Rotterdam.....................   ki.v‘
Potsdam ........ ...... .......... :
New Amsterdam ..............  aoc. 9

Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer Of 
-trac°tion>ne re,1,ter ,n course of Ml- 

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,

j Wo
% ■ .SJ

lotf Chic
business associate of the late J. p. 
Morgan. WillUm K Vanderbilt also 
A®" °?e «me Identified with the

J" lts outside enterprises. Mr. 
ra™!!h .,PaVnerS ««elude Briton N. 
Kuzt^’b fo^°arJ member’ and Wa,ter 

Fcr In this 
Chinese Bank.
th”°nr»f' t e°’ al8° Participated in 
™ rX air>' negotiations of the
whl^ X*P°,WCr group of hankers

Contemplated the issuance of 
a>.ige loan to the Chinese Govern-

‘
Inland Navigation £ 1ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS 

FOR WOUNDED FEELINGS
GUELPH, Noov.

Pi

Niagara Fall, and Buffalo
onto*™?" leave 1

0
a,P.n(?VT|l'lin?,Tv Toronto World.)

the high court against Charles 
Itoode i, contractor, of Burford. for th? 
al.enatlon o, hie wile’s affections. Ho 
sued for $aO0(l. rite case went to the jurv 
shortly before 5 o'clock this afternoon, 
and a verdict was rctunied allowing 
Craig $1099 damages. *

Tor-
wm. (Daily, ™icaptde- ®”

sonre years the mana- 
country of the Russo-i PictiCUNARD UK Fl^l

een-
Beston, eiK»

at . Liverpool.
A NBW vu B mïin- e 2dlî*rrl "e* 1. AdHsttC. A. F. WEBSTER * SON, Gen. A 

63 YONTiE STREET.
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A FRIDAY MORNING THÉ TORONTO WORLD./ il;:NOVEMBER IA 1913Traffic
THE chartmI 864radium cancer cure? 

dearth prevents test 'LINER ADSc are run in The Dally World at one cent per word; In TIm Sunday World at one and • 1 
half cents per word for each Insertion; seven insertions, six times In The Dally, once In 
The Sunday World (one week's continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This gives 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 132,000.

. CHICAGO. Nov. U.—(Can. Press. )~ 
Scarcity of radium has prevented a 
thoro test of what Its curative] 
nertles may be In cancer, accoi 
to the report made to the cllnlcdJf 
grew of surgeons In session he* 
the cancer campaign committee.I 

"Only time will tell what percent- 
3 a«e of cases can be cured witty ra- 
> glum," the report states. “In the mean-, 

§me the public should be Informed 
thru every possible source that early 
Surgical treatment offers the best 
chante for cure,”

The surgeons who have reported the 
best results from radium still urge 
earlv operation whenever possible.

FOIt SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS. Prope. For Sale

FACTORY FOR SA

Houses To Let. Help Wantedans CHICAGO 11ro-
ft on head or 

I fear* old. 
Ectioix or 
^Manitoba, 
• applicant 
I Dominion 
icy tor the 
y'be made

„ i *geSey, on certain cpndltlons, by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
timer et intending homesteader.

Duties ; . SU month»' residence upon 
and cultivation ot the lunV in each ot 

• three years. A homcaieadrv may live 
within nine miles ot his homestead on a 
farm Ü at least SU acres svleiy owned 
and occupied by Win or by his father, 
mother, 'nos, daughter, brother or -later.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside His homestead,» Pi tee, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties ; Must reside upon the home
stead or" pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from . date of nomestcatl 
entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent), ind cultivate

A
m. Aig Up-to-date rein

'd Will 1ÜH
fa PATENT ENGRAVER, for work 

verwore. Jewelry, etc.; an excel - 
lept opportunity. Appiy it Temperance

SOLID brick, I
rerdale; good > 
nte and conven 
•d street or pi

i oms g
■eet J® 
c es. :u

81A DOn-ve Toronto fo 111 2»,-lO] cry on:by nio r.ioo ;!al ed.IUI p.m., 11 p.m. dally, 
car on day train

lo 10 llnir fi
hel

anu V Kyrie tiros., limited.bl-np i_BSSHH
Pullman Sleepers on

pe ;he.1 I 8t y = !i’.om
A WHOLESALE tailoring house, con

ducting chain of Drafted stores 
thrdugnout the Dominion, have an 
opening lor one or two first-class sales- . 
men, with a thorough knowledge of the 
tailoring business; good salary, aqd an ' 
unlimited opportunity for promotion-te 
mten wno understand every detail of 
the selling and measuring, who oaa 
furnish bonds and take care of the ; 
store as manager. Apply in person to 
the North American Tailors, Ltd., No.
181A Spadina avenue. 156

GIRL WANTED" for general housework. ,
Apply 98 Dunn avenue. ed7

!J..IA. Poln, 4
Ont- -r.vdi __

FOR' SALE—Brick Store, dwelling over
head, situated on co> er; back store, 
ice house and stable. For particulars 
apply to Mrs. E. F. Armour, Trent 
River P.O.--------------------------------------------------

or
- H°u«« j(or Wf , 
eal Estate Investment»

n< an. by eroxy avenue. Tor =i\t étions throughoutmi'Ubfe-Track Route. it

TORONTO «R63S
8-10 KING ST. WEST, HEAD OFFICE ft TORONTO BRANCH 

78 CHURCH STREET tiàr. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST
Cor. QUEEN WEST and BATHURST 2Ü6 BROADVIEW Cor. WILTON Ave. 
Cor. QUEEN EAST end ONTARIO 1871 DUNDA8 ST., Cor. High Perk Aw,

1151 YONGE ST. (2 doors North of Shaftsbury Ave. on east side.)
2115 YONGE 8T„ NORTH TORONTO, Cor. Egllnton Ave.

r ;AND

MIA, FLORIDA e IN1
RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR. Limited, Spe

cialists. Toronto, Calgary. Weyourn, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

WM. POSTLETHWAITE. Rooir| 445. Con. 
federation Life Building. Specials— 
rftniu and suburban properties, 
v estlgato.

and edT

inny south Joseph H. Smith's List 
BASSANO, ALTA.tickets at low rates are 1 j To-t EMPRESS. ALIA. In- ■MmJars, berth reservations. 

Ticket Office, northwest 
ind Tenge streets. Phone

ed7tf

ed

In SWIFT CURRENT, SASK.

C- P- R- line from Baseano, 
Alberta, (main line) to Swift Current, 

,.wan (main line), passing 
through Empress, Alta., Is nearly com- 
pleteo, and this brings to the notice of 
all parties interested in Western Can- 
ada the growing Importance of these 
three future cities; Empress C. P. R. 
J ownslie is now on the market, there
fore we can give you a limited number 
of lots In all three places for building 
and investment. Full particulars, maps, 
Plans and price lists may be had by 
applying to Joseph H. smith. General 
Agent, 0. P. K. Lands and Townsltes. 
87 Tonga street. Toronto. ed7

,
Rooms and Board

COMFORTABLE private hotel, Ingle
wood. 29b Jarvis; central, heating, 
phone.

IGET A CANADIAN government position;
big pay. Apply for particulars. Frank- 
lln institute. Dept. 8U2H, Rochester, N.W 1866tf

Auction Sales.
ed

fifty acres extra. ’•>
A homesteader who has exhausted his 

homestead right and cannot obtain à
GOOD tyOARD and room can be obtained

in a comfortable home, Balmy Beach; 
terms moderate. Box 36. World.The BUILD YOUR 

NEW HOME 
IN BEAUTIFUL

LADIES WANTED—For Home Work.
Stamping applied Call—Don't write. 
Room 35, Toronto Arcade, Tonge - 
street. ed

gre-emptlon may^eoter^for a purchased

per acre Duties : Must reside six 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not bo pr.*d for.—2o6SG

45i;
-

Cnstome. Broker.L CANADIAN ROUTE
itlMtlo SeehsiN

Soing to Europe
VIA

LIFAX
F, I. Espresse* 
iis» Ksrtbtri 81, Lia»l

la the Government- ..... —hRoad,
COLONIAL IAILWAT
ROUGH O 
RAINS A
BETWEEN

128 King Street East. MASONS, 7 Page street, first street south
Bioor, off pnnton.

G. McCRIMMON, .122 .Wellington West.
Phone Adelaide 227.Sun jjll

You would not wish to make a 
■ m mistake and build where you

would regret it In later years. 
That is Why you should Investi
gate Lawrence Park. It is a 
place you will never tire of 
living In. -________

ed-7.WHENCE
ARK

SMART live traveling man with small 
. for In

l
Articles For investment, can learn of 

proposition by writing Box- fted Homs© Bargain
(SSOO—NO. 2 OLIVEXavenu-, right al 

Bathurst street; 6 rooms and bath, aid.- 
lane; bargain to close os Late Richey 
Trim blé, Limited, 167 Yongo street 
Main 6117.

—

RUGS, RUGS,St Pianos. /:
THE

» votEstate Notices
--------------------- ------------

1LWAY tut roil work offert to 
men opportunities not found in 

any other trade. Easy to learn—easy 
to secure positions. School endorsed 
by railways, and equipped with their 
main lino telegraph wires and station 
books. Write Dominion School Rail
roading, 91 Queen E., Toronto, 

this saper.

:i

Won R. F. W 
Special—88-n 
11 AND 13

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of Joseph Bollons, of the City 
of Toronto, Merchant.

Pla;;v«OOR ST. BAST. 
North 4278.

TUNING AND GENERAL REPAIRS
456

RUGS Farms ror SaieNOTICE Is hereby given that the said 
Joseph Bollons has .made an assignment 
to me of all his estate credits and af
fects lor the general benefit of his cre
ditors under the Provisions of Chapter 
147, R.S.O., 1897. and Amending Acts.

A meetlr/T of the creditors will be held 
at my office, 33 Church street, on Mon
day, the 17th day of November, 1913, at 
three o’clock In the afternoon, to re
ceive a statement ot affairs, appoint in
spectors, fix the remuneration, and for 
the ordering of the affairs of the estate 
generally.

Creditors are. requested to file their 
claims with me with the proof and par
ticulars thereof required by the said 
Act, on or before the day of such meet
ing, and after the first day of Decem
ber, 1913, I shall proceed to distribute 
the assets of the sold debtor, amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which notice 
shall then have been given, and I shall 
not be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed to any person or 
persons of whose claim I shall not then 
have received notice.

Dated the 12th day of November, "A.D. 
1913.

ed7 •*Mett-
edtftienCALLING or BUSINESS CARDS printed

to order, fifty, cents per hundred 
Bernard, 36 Dundas St.

FOR SALE—Household furniture busi
ness, connected with local trade, or take 
a partner with’ some capital.
Box 1, Toronto World, Hamilton.

®AS ENGINE (stationary), four and 
half horse-power; screw cutting lathe 
with automatic feed and universal 
chuck and tools complete; drill (self 
feed, back action); 1 email drill; black
smith forge and brazing forge; 2 emery 
stands, complete, with a number of 
emery carborundum polishing and 
buffing wheels; complete outfit for 
making tube ekatee, with a quantity of 
material; other machinery ; appliances 
and took». Apply F. J. Jackson, Con
federation Life Building, Toronto. 56

62 ACRES, near station, good trout creek,
frame house, bank Barn, ten acres 
bush, grain and dairy; twenty-eight 
hundreo. W. F. Jones, Room 16, Tong 
street Arcade.

Situations Wanteded-7
What Must We Do
To Be Safe on the Railways?

Here is an article that is 
brimful of good advice and 
some startling statistics. 7lt 
is by a railroad official, and 
is well illustrated. It should 
prevent accidents.

Violins at a Dollar 
And at Ten Thousand

This city is a continental 
centre for violins, the cheap 
kinds and the rare, invalu
able specimens.

CLOSINGDovercourt Land e
SALESMAN—Drygoods or boots, young

man with six years' firot-clae® ex
perience, would lake employment for 
lew nights weekly; highest references, 
Box. 39, World.

A. E. MILLER, Uxbridge, OnL, for largo 
and small farms that will stand inspec
tion, close to towns and villages. Write 
for particulars. A. B. Miller, Real Es
tate and Insurance.

Apply
Balldlng ft Savings

W. S. DINNICK, Pres.
84-88 KING STREET EAST

Tel. Main 7281.

345Os., Ltd. AUCTION SALEand Halifax 
Limited

e Express

fed',
_____ Salesmen Wanted ___
w£NTEp—-A ' live, wideawake, up-to-

date selling agent, who is competent 
to take the management of several 
salesmen ; give references, experience, 
age, salary expected, and present ocou- 
Patlon to Box No. 33, World.

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for tala—Niaga
ra district fruit farms and SL Cath
arines property a specialty. R. W.
Locke. Si. Catharines. ed-7

IF YOU want want to buy a Canadian 
rarnj of any kind, be sure and get my 
catalogue before deciding. W. R. Bird, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

—OF- 

GE0. MINASSIAN Collection 

OF OVER

$40,000 Worth of High-Class

I

(Dally)

PLEADED GUILTY 
FINE WAS LIGHT

246

ed-7 Dancing Academy.
100 ACRES, with buildings, County Slm-

,coe, convenient to station; twenty-one 
hundred; three hundred down. Canada 
IAftd & Building Co., 18 Toronto street.

except Saturday) . 'J
l Steamship sailing dayo 
with Passengers and Bag- j 

alongside ship, saving l

RIVERDALE PRIVATE ACADEMY.—
Classical and society dancing. Masonic 
Temple. Gerrard nnd Logan, Write for 
prospectus. S. T. Smith. Principal. 
Phone College 6120. eo7

SPECIALLY prepared loam manure for
lawns and gardens. J. N e-toon, 115 
Jarvis street. Phone Main 2510. ed7

a.' ed7
12 HORSE-POWER steam boiler for

sale. 4 Parkman avenue.Baker’s Assault on Hector 
Charlesworth Costs Him

TICKETS Reginald ptjnchard,
33 Church atreet, Toronto, Assignee. Farms Wanted 561VIA

IN LINE, 
NORTHERN 88. 
WON LINE.

PersonalOriental
l

Articles WantedSTOCK FARM, 40 to 80 acres, with build
ings and some fruit. In good locality. 
Mr. B. Klngsborough, 53 Roselyn ave
nue, Hamilton. Ont.

BOOTS FOR CRIPPLED FEET—Ortho
pedlc boots and shoes made to order. 
Cripples and dtilormetl work

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of Maison Therese Company, of 
the City of Toronto, Milliner*, Insol- 
vent.

Fifty Dollars.Boy Politicians Hold 
A Rousing Election

The Boys’ Dominion is de- 
v veloping a new set of states- 

"" men. Voting Night was a 
.*■ night of excitements.

’Été Third Dancing Lesson
Elsie Janis is teaching Sun- 

; day World readers how to 
.- dance the new steps. You 

can start in next Sunday as 
H&; 1 scholar^ ah5 soon be 
right in the swim. Tango is 
the talk of Toronto.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for sec
ond-hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson. 413 
Spadina Avenue. ed

_ (jnf;
ctelty Write or call on K. H. Quinton. 
Whitby, Ont.

Information concerning 
one, etc., apply to
moral Western Agent, 61 
King Edward Hotel Week)

i

Yonge-St. Farm edTNO CONSPIRACY FOUND

John Harley Acquitted by 
•" Judge Morgan in Theatre 

Row Case.

RUGS NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
above named Insolvents have made an 
assignment of their estate to me for the 
benefit of their creditors under the R. S. 
O., 1910, Chapter 64.

The creditors are notified to meet at 
my office, McKinnon Building. Toronto, 
on Friday, the 14th day of November, 
1913, at 3 o’clock p.m., for the purpose 
of receiving a statement of their affairs, 
for the appointing of Inspectors, for the- 
setting of fees, and for the ordering of 
the affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said insolvent must file 
their claim», proved by affidavit, with 

before the 21st day of Novem
ber, 1913, after which date I will proceed 
to distribute the assets*- of the said 
estate, haying regard lo those claims 
only of which I shall then have received 
notice.

VETERAN grant* located and unlocated,
bought and sola Mulhotland & Co.. 
Toronto. rdl EducationalFOR SALE—A few 8500 gharee In eyndl- 

cate buying Tonga street farm to divide 
Into market garden acreage. Splendid 
chance to make small Investment, with 
good profits assured. Box 37, World.

> 456
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ALL ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLECT------- -—<•
graduates readily obtain positions.
Write for catalogue. Tonge and 
under streets, Toronto.

Business Opportunities
%rGREATEST OPPORTUNITY for young

men today Is railroading. Telegraphy 
and station agents' work pay best, as 
66 per cent, of the officials receive 
their promotion through this depart
ment. W e" teach you quickly. School 
endorsed by railway officials and equip
ped with railway wires and bodks. Free 
book explains. Write or call. Dominion 
School Railroading, 91 Queen East, Tor
onto. Mention this paper.

to Cover Cash Advances AT REMINGTON BUSINESS COLLEGE,
College and tipadlna, thorough courses, 
day and night sessions.

Land Surveyor.
Catalogup tree.

CANADA’S fastest t/bists trained at 
Kennedy School, Toronto. Get cata
logue. ed

WILLIAM E. MCMULLEN, Ontario Land
Surveyor. -508 Lumsden Building. cd

- THIS AFTERNOONEd. Baker, press agent for the Prin
cess Theatre, and John Harley, mana
ger of the Cyril Maude company, the1
two theatrical men accused of being - -, —.
Implicated in the assault upon Hector!- #■ * - AND
Charlesworth, on Oct. 9. appeared be
fore Judge Morgan yesterday 
lng. After a trial «that lasted all day,
Harley was acquitted on a charge of 
conspiracy, while Baker was lined $50 
for aggravated assault

Witnesses were called in order to 
establish the fact that the two parti
cipants were Mr. Baker and Mr.
Charlesworth. It was shown that 
Harley had left the Princess Theatre 
office before the affair took place.

Hector Charlesworth explained that 
a quarrel had arisen because he had 
advertised the Benson Players while 
Cyril Maude wee playing At the Prin
cess. Baker had told him that If he 
Inserted any matter about Benson In 
the local papers there would be trouble.
On the night of OcL 9, Cnarlesworth 
went to the theatre and told Baker 
that he did not want to have anything 
more to do with him.

According to his story they were 
alone In the office when Baker sprang 
and locked the door. Then, with an 
oath. Baker jumped upon his chest 
and hit him 30 or 40 times.

Tried to Cry Out.
“I tried to cry out,” said the witness,

“but his knee .was on my chest. He 
tried to get his thumb into my eyes.
I was guarding my eyes. I lapsed 
Into unconsciousness. When I got out 
Baker and Harley wanted to put me 
out on the street”

Baker denlfed that be ' had jumped 
upon Charlesworth, and stated that 
there had been a fight in which 
Charlesworth came out seXXpid best.

The judge was unable ?to decide 
which man was the more worthy of 
credence, and considered the matter 
as an ordinary assault. “If X were 
convinced,” he said, “that Baker had 
done what Mr. Charlesworth claims 
he did do, I would be obliged to give 
the former a long term of Imprison
ment. but under the .circumstances I 
will impose a considerable fine, which 
shall be $50.”

County Crown Attorney Greer pro
tested against the fine as being much 
too light, while H. Lennox, K.C., who 
appeared for Baker, fried to have it 
reduced to $20.

Metal Weatherstrip
LEAL-BRISTOL
FAILINGS

me on or
BtfCHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER

North
INDIVIDUAL TEACHING In stenogra

phy, bookkeeping, civil service, general 
improvememjggiatriculatlon. Write-for 
free catalogue. Dominion Business 
College, Brunswick and College. J. V. 
Mitchell, B.A., Principal. edi

strip Company, Tonge street. 
4292. •_______ LAW PRACTICE FOR SALE—Good vil

lage and good point; no opposition; 
Phelburne, Ont.; nominal price. Apply 
it the court house. Barrie, during the 
week, and Saturdays and Mondays at 
Shelburne. G. M. Vance. 45

ed
From Bristol. morn-

SATURDAY TSteamer. 
.1 Geoige HattersJAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A. 

Trustee, McKinnon Building, 
Toronto, November 12,. 1913.

Dee. 3
45 LADIES' and gentlemen’s hats cleaned

and remodeled. Flske, 17 Richmond 
East. Apartments to Rentkl George 

information apply to any 
G- °r to H c. Bourlier, 
r- King street east. Toron- 

136 tf

Afternoon at 2.30 

At the.

Deo. 31 NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN 
Matter of the Estate of 
Thorne, Late of the City of Toronto,' 
Barrleten-at-law, Deceased.

Patents and LegalcdTHE
Horace $38—SIX ROOMS and bath, St. Clair 

Apartments, near Bathurst, beautiful 
location, with steam heat, shades, oak 
floors, fixtures, brand new and rlchlv 
decorated. Apply 520 St. Glair. Hill. 

:i*6er. ■

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, 18 King Street West, Toronto. 
Patents, trade marks, designs, copy
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
i ears' experience. Write for booklet

ed7

NOTICE le hèreby given, pursuant to 
oeetlcn 55 of the Trustee Act, 1 George 
V.,- Chapter 26, that all persons having 
Claims or demands against the estate ot 
the said Horace Thome, deceased, who 
died on or about the 12th day of Sep
tember, 1913, are required to send by 
post! prepaid, or deliver to the under
signed solicitors for the executors of the 
said estate on or befdre the 5th day of 
December, 1913, their Christian

Winter Suits and a Few 
Of the New Blouses

Advance color illustrations 
and reports indicate some 
striking features in the com- 

i ing styles. A weekly; letter 
from Paris is something new- 
tor readers.

Overcoming the Worries 
Of the Kitchen

Kettles, pots and pans are a 
great bother to clean, espe
cially after a comfortable 
dinner. Here are a few bints 
that will make your life bap 
pier.

What the Business 
Girl Forgets.

This is a short sketch. ‘‘The 
Value of Illusions in Mar
ried Life” is another. 
Women will find much of in
terest in their -special pages.

36 iRice Lewis Old Stand B
Herbalistsn Pacific Ry. FETHERSTONHAUGH ft COy, the old- 

established firm. Fred B. Fetherston- 
haugh, K.C.. M.E. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Offices, head office, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Offices, Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington, 
D.Cy

ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventors who 
have Ideas or invention*, and desire to 
handle same to tbe best advantage. 
Patents notained. sold and handled. 
Write: Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College Street To
ronto.

ALVEFVS HERB MEOiCINES, 169 Bay 
street. Toronto. Nerve, Blood, Toftic 
Medicines, for Piles, Rheumatism. 
Ecerroa. Dyspepsia. Liver. Kidneys. 
Bowel . Complaints, Dropsy, Urinary 
Diseases. ed-7

Cor. Victoria and King Streets

Great bargains may be 
expected as every rug 
offered will be sold with
out the least 
whatever.

^ 1

i ;names
and surnames and addresses, with full 
particulars In writing of their claims, 
and statement of their accounts, and 
the natuie of the securities, if any, held 
by them, duly verified by Statutory 
Declaration.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
1»AaA1.VA said 5th day of December, 1913, the said 
1GBCI V executors will proceed to distribute" the 

assets 'Of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have notice, and the said execu
tors will not be liable for the said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son cr persons of whose claim notice 
rhall not have been received by them 
at the time of such distribution. 
WATSON, SMOKE. SMITH & SIN- 

W CLAIR,
Solicitors for Executors. Arthur Ernest 

Osier and Harold S. Thorne, 20 King 
street east, Toronto.
Dated October 29. 1913.

135a t

Maesage
1R STEAMSHIPS MASSAGE—Baths. Mrs. Colbran, Elms-

court Apartments. Irwin avenue. 
Phone North 4729.tEAL AND QUEBEC.

"Italn .................Nov. 27
IVICE (Calling Naples)
..................................... Nov. 29
'LING TO LONDON.
..............................A Nov. 12

ed7

MDE. LOUISE, masseuse, baths. 766
Yongc. N. 7840. #d7PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and

we will sell it for you it the idea has 
merit. Ser.d sketch for free report. J. 
Arthur MacMurtry. 154 May stree-, To
ronto, Canada.

t

YOUNG LADY, certified masseuse, vis
its patients. Phone College 1599; terms 
moderate.m - iCHAS, M. HENDERSON & CO.

Tel. M. 2358.
edTedtf

fiFROM ST. JOHN
Legal Cards. •1Dentistry.............  Wed., Dee. M

FROM HALIFAX
land:..
italn . 
land . 
tered)

Auctioneers !
PAINLESS tooth extraction specialized.

Dr. Knight. 250 Tonge, over Sellere- 
Uough; graduate nuise Assistant.

a CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE ft
Macdonald. 26 Queen street East.• •v Sat., Dec. 13 

• - Sat., Dec, 27 
Sat., Jan. 10 
Sat., Jan. 8$

red> ........... Sat., Feb. 7
k’LY BY ORCHESTRA 
ES”—1st ft 2nd CABIN 
„ „ Steamship 
M. G. Murphy, Die- 

Agent, Toronto. Ont.
edtf

ed
edïCRITICISMS MUST FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, eollci-

tor. Notary Public. 24 King street west. 
Private tunds to loan. Phone Mala 
2044.

RYCKMAN, MACINNES ft MACKENZIE,
Barristers. Solicitors. Sterling Burnt 
Chambers, corner King and Bay stre -ts.

;
TOWNSHIP OF YORKBE MADE SPECIFIC Medical555

'«dVOTERS’ LIST, 1913.TO THE CREDITORS OF THE ESTATE 
' of Chas. Dawson, Toronto.

Jill crèdltors of the Estate of Chas. 
Dawson, formerly In the butcher busl- 
nerfi at 122 Earlseourt avenue, Toronto, 
wno have not filed their claims with 
the Swift Canadian Co., Limited, 
West Toronto, will please do so at once, 
as the estate will be closed and all 
moneys distributed among the creditors 
thirty days from this date. 561

STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for ladles
before and during confinement; -terms 
moderate. Mrs. Whitaker. 66 Bellwoods 
avenue.

School , Management Committee 
Thought Dr. Hopkins’ Com

plaint Too Vague.

rs from
NOTICE lsdhereby given that a Court 

will be held, pursuant to the Ontario 
Voters’ List Act, by His Honor the 
Judge of the County Court of the County 
cf York, at the York Township Offices, 
4ft Jafvfs street, Toronto, on Friday, the 
28th day of November. 1913, at 10 
o'clock a.m., to hear and determine com
plaints of errors and omissions In the 
Voters’ List of the Municipality of York 
Township for the year 1913.

Dated Nov. 14, 1913.
W. A. CLARKE.
Clerk of York Township.

i*47ia ■
Money to Loan DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urin

ary. blood and nervous diseases. 5 
lege St. .A

cer-Dr. Hopkins, whose retirement from 
the medical inspection staff of the Tor
onto public schools was one cause of 
an investigation of that department a 
year ago, endeavored yesterday to place 
the chief medical inspector and his de
partment on trial again. He advocated 
a special meeting of the school man-' 
agement committee at its meeting yes
terday for the proposed new arraign
ment of Dr. Struthers and his system.

Dr. Noble supported the motion, be
cause he had heard that there was alto
gether too pinch red tape.

Trustee Fairbairn said that Dr. Noble 
had been loaded up.

Dr. McKay, chairman of the manage
ment committee; W. AY. Hiltz, chair
man of the board; Trustees Jackson 
and Lewis declared that the

•Sirf FIRST MORTGAGE MONEY to loan on
city business and residential property. 
Second mortgages bought and sold. 
Flank Bott, 707 Kent Building.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private Dis
eases. Fay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen East.Excursions

fEW YORK to BCR- 
' and return.
NTO to JACKSON- 
E and return. 
fORK to NASSAU. 
'ORK to HAVANA. 
YORK to JAMAICA 

id return.
io PANAMA and re

turn.
ses to the Orient and 
Holy Land and the 

mertca, Panama and

. ed

The . .
Picture Section

i CAN HANDLE a few second mortgages,
from $1000 to $2000 each: munt be good 
payments, and reasonable 
Trank Eott, 707 Ken: Bldg.

ButchersNOTICE Is hereby given that Walter 
Jamee Liscombe of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a Bill of Divorce from his 
wife. Florence May Perry of the said City 
of Toronto, on the grounds of adultery 
and desertion.
. Dated at Toronto this 2<th day of
August. A.D. 1913. __

CORLEY, WILKIE & DUFF,
Solicitors for Applicant

security. 
Ade. 255. 

-'d7
BRANTFORD SCHOOLS TO 

START DENTAL CLINIC
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen

Went. John Oochel. College 806. td-7:

NOTICE OF MEETING ____ Marriage Licenses.
FLETT’ii drug

Issuer. C. \V.

SignsInspection of Toronto System 
Prompts Board to Make 

the Innovation.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the An
nual Meeting of the Shareholders of The 
Dominion Automobile Company. Limited, 
will be held at the Head Office of the 
lYmnany, 145 Bay street, Toronto, on 
Monday, November the twenty-fourth, 
at the hour of four in the afternoon, 
for the purpose of receiving the Annual 
■Report, election of Directo-s for the en
suing year, and transacting such other 
general and special business as may 
come befor» the meeting.

By order.
E. R. ALISON.

Secretary-Treasurer.
Dated at Toronto, this lLth day of No

vember, 1913.

store, 50i Queen west,
Parker.New Structures Loom Up 

On Every Side.
Is Toronto- growing1 Two 
pages of 4,he fine buildings 

It that are being constructed in 
every part of the city give 
adequate answer. This is 
something you will want to 
send to your friends but of 

1 town.
Women Running for 
Chicagg Council.

K Women are pictured cam
paigning in Ulster,- and 
others are shown fighting 

-•= against Huerta in Mexico.
Pictures From Abroad.

First mail route thru air 
f established. England edu

cate^ sons of China’s ^>resi- 
, dent. Federalists encamp- 

■6- ed. Asquith in East Fife.

WINDOW LETTERS and signs. .J. E
Richaictoon & Go.. 147 Church street. 
Toronto.

j

»
•47ArchitectsI s’

5tf LumberGEORGE W. . C-ÛUINLOCK. Architect.
Temple Building. Toronto Main C.utl.

(Special to The Toronto World.)
BRANTFORD, Nov. 13.—Following 

a trip of inspection to Toronto yester
day by two representatives of the pub
lic school board, H is more than likely 
that a dental clinic open to all public 
school children will be established in 
Brantford. It is estimated that such a 
clinic would cost $500 for its establish
ment and $800 annually for up-keep, 
but the investment is one that would 
yield a great reform In the betterment 
of the health of the children.

The resists achieved In Toronto were 
found by the
been remarkably successful, 
spection of the1 Toronto' system was 
brought about by the large number of 
cases of defective teeth reported 
monthly by the Brantford nurse.

ACCUSED OF “QUACKING.”

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 13.+-Accus- 
ed 8,S '‘gct-rich-ouick" quack», Dr. John 
F. Hackett. graduate of Yale and Mc
Gill. and Victor Broad, an Italian, are 
held In default of $5000 ball here today, 
af’er a police raid on their elaborate 

Tnclr circula ns advertised
Hackett as a man who could cure any
thing. and «they reaped a harvest from 
foreigners. Brood admits trouble sf the 
same -sort In Boat ou, Cleveland, Detroit 
and Chicago.

s.
time had

come for attacks on the department to 
be made specific, or to be dropped. If 
the critics had any complaint to make, 
or improvements to propose, they would 
rateive prompt attention.. Thefmotion 
was negatived.

An additional graded class was au
thorized at Sackville street school.

WORKMAN IS KILLED
WHEN FORM COLLAPSES

a mass of concrete and timbers. The 
Italian’s neck was broken. Mlsncr sus
tained a fracture of the skull which 
necessitated a delicate operation at 
the General Hospital. But little hope 
is held out for his recovery.

Gard ell a, who was 28 years old, 
came here from Warren, Pa., two years 
ago. He was to have been married

p & Company
79 Adelaide St. East.

HOUSE PLANS prepared promptly. Box
38^ World. Kfi

■56
ArtI- Storage and Cartage

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting.
Rooms;124 West King street, Toronto.

«

panv, Parkdale. 1
AMERICA (JNE

v Steamers, from ” 12,690
24,170 tons.

‘ymouth, • Boulogne and 
atterdam.

<-d
Com-

136-tf.this winter. <—

SOUTHERN PACIFIC HÀS
STRIKE ON ITS HANDS

Live Birdsannounced hour and walked Into 
Algiers. The men have been admonish
ed by union officials to attempt no vio
lence. but tonight deputy sheriffs are 
protecting the company's property.

STRIKE SPREADS.

Coal and Wood ?CAMPION’S BIRD STORE.. Also taxlosr. 
mist, 175 Dundas. Park 75. ed- ..Nov 

... . .Nov 

.;...... Dao. 2
.................................... Dee. »
ew Turbine Steamer of 
ter in course of eee-

representatives to have 
An in- THE STANDARD' FUEL CO., Totvnto. 

Telephone Main 4103. , *4Another Maybe Fatally Injured 
—Buried in Mass of Debris 

and Concrete.

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573.Several Divisions of Road Affect

ed bv Men’s Walk- 
Out.

■
edi Buiiding Material [

/ Roofing LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed .Stone 
• t ears, yards, bins or deliver-d; best

4224. Park 2474. Colter. 1272.___‘^ad^L^

LVILLE ft SON, 
assenger Agents,
« and Yonge Streets, ae

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Nov. 13.—A 
strike on the Sunset Central lines of 
the Southern Pacific went into effect 
here shortly after 7 o’clock tonight.

CALLS TO PASTORS.

PETERBORO, Nov. 13.—(Special.)— 
A call to Rev. Dr. Marsh of Spring- 
vllle from Holstein Presbyterian 
Church, Grey County, and a call to 
Rev. James Ross from Pant-ypool were 
sanctioned by Peter boro Presbytery, in 
seesion today.

( :NIAGARA FALI)ti, Ont.. Nov. 13.— 
Louis Gardella, 465 Second street, Nl- 
gara Falla, N.Y., was instantly killed, 
and Richard Mistier of this city, was 
probably fatally injured in on acci
dent in the generating station of the 
Ontario Power Co. on the lower river 
bank today. A wooden form into which 
concrete was being poured gave way 
and fell upon Gardella and Mlsncr. 
Several other workmen had narrow es
capes.

Gardella and Mlsaer were buried by

SLATE, Felt and Tile Rooters, Sheet
Metal Work, Douglas Bros., Limited. 
124 Adelaide west.______ ed-T

NEW ORLEANS, La., Nov. 12—(CklL, 
Press)—All the men in the Algiers shops 
of the Southern Pacific, and all train- 
nien and engihemen on the New 
Orleans-New Iberia division, numbering 
about 1000, were called out on strike 
at 7 o’clock tonight.

A train out on the ioad was abandon
ed by the crew promptly at 7 o'clock. 
The crew ok a freight that was between 
Algiers and Gretna, just across the 
river from New Orleans, struck at the

RD LINE House Moving
Carpenters and Joiner»

HOUSE MOVING and raising done, J. 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed-7Tenstown. Liverpool, 

eenstovm, Flihguarft
fverpooi.
idlterranean. Adriatic.
' *■ SON, Gen. Agents.- 
GE STREET.

ssæ&isstis .1riffloèe.

phone.Plastering * ed-7
-

,,52£;°Ks«£,"«'n3reaT5;REPAIR WORK—Plaster relief decora
tions. Wright Sr Co., SO Mutual. »

? psf
V
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T

i
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A Furnished House 
Wsnted.

Small Adult Family de
sire to rent a good furnish
ed house in a central local
ity. Would pay a good 
rent., House wanted - for 
five months from Decem
ber 1st to May 1st. An
swer byk letter. Box 93, 
World Office.

/

For the Women
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THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD>
‘-■'Z

I
*

Bra:

is delighted to announce the return of Buster Broivn,the character known and 
followed by fun-loving children ahd grown-ups alike in everv country and every 
language where there "s a humorous periodical.

Buster and His Comp&nion Will Appear Ever-v Sundav
Beginning With November 23rd

Comptill v>
$«»,* the c

o:
for th 
a fall 
re.epoi 
figure

<5U1I
4 *[I piweek

OT1
tl»o v ncaln year.I

WI1l a :
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like i

THE TORONTO_SUNDAY WORLD Beebi

%5» 1 V \>
« ^

•HonK

■ e*i

!: «Xt

» X \\q2- a5SDIMPLES”\JHqnK5
Ale-

m. TinTin• V»t S5K
Will also entertain and 
SUNDAY WORLD readers 
every week.
This delightful character will 
have many excursions into the 
Land of Trouble, but in spite 
of her naughtiness, will win her 
way into the hearts of everyone.
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i
gm.Hon»rx •• COMING M

,one who has in the last five years read street car advertisements or has been in an establishment where. k--u. c 
children are sold, can forget the characters drawn by Mrs. Drayton (formerly Grace Weiderseim.) Her delicinii«lv°h!^
nnf ,,rJes,ft,b,yk!}’}morP.us characters have been published in more different book forms and have been exploited ’ y uman
novelties for children than any other colored comic, not even excepting “Buster Brown.” exploited

The Sunday World will also introduce many other interesting features, among which

HEART! MICHELSON’S drawings

1 1
1>

ITlCo..
Wool
■kin..

. In*'>,.j Letot

m more toys and City
Calfr.
Hor»
Hore<
TaV.3

•1are : %

ELBERT HUBBARD winnifred blackI*
\Serious Pen and Ink Sketch That Will Excel 

Anything of Like Nature Ever Produced.
e Comic by Ed. Mack. aThis writer has had a long and brilliant 

Her contributions
whose name alone tells more about the 
quality of his writings than could be at
tempted in a thousand words of de
scription.

The Love Affair of Fred and Flora Frank a. Nankeviii’s Life Drawings career. are widely
articles WOm“'‘

lication. -.

known 1It is Difficult to Find an Artist Whose Work 
is More Widely or Favorably Known.

The addition of these and other features will greatly heighten the 
and maintain it with ut a peer in Canada.

A Half Page Comic by Harry Lewis. newspaper pub-

present high standard of THE SUNDAY WORLD

SURE TO GET ACQUAINTED^ WITH THE NEW FEATURES FROM THE START
J-
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NEW YORK SHUDDERS 
LIKEWISE LONDON

MINION STEEL 
RALLIED SHARPLY THE STOCK MARKETS

■lias provided the cash requirements of 
every corporation for which It acts as 
financial agent, involving the supply of 
many millions of dollars. With the banks 
reiusing advances, curtailing lines of 
credit and pressing IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAcustomers for lie- 
payment ; with bond houses declining to 
Purchase securities and bankers to Issue 
them, this corporation has enabled its 
clients to continue construction and pro. 
gress by furnishing funds for their legi
timate^capital requirements, and, at the 
same time, the companies have realized 
a good price for their securities

Sound business and sound methods 
of transacting It have given us a stand- 
a the highest order with the Lon-
cnmoh0H8®1, 11 18 rea,ize,i that we have 
tome thru a very trying period with
furnii£UB 7e<?lt’ whlch we b=Heve will 
furnish enduring testimony to the tra-«ssStaôïüSa.p?® ■"“• bH

TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS established.

Capital Authorized '..........................................$10,000,000
Capital Paid Up................................................ 6,035,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits..................... 8,100,000

> DRAFTS, money orders and letters of credit issued.
Available In apy part of the world.

SAYINGS department. *
Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout the 

Dominion of Canada. -US

1ST».
O’; R. WILKIE, General Manager.

Success of Financing Respon
sible—-Gains and Losses at 

.... Montreal.. ... J

Mexican Affairs Still Acting 
a» Disturber of the Big 

Markets.

Wednesday. Thursday. Erickson Perkins ft Co.. 14 West King 
* m ^Ld- A*. Bld. «tract, repoft the foUowlng fluctuationsSi 8» 8« 8* “ “• Is&sE"

>m !“* St " Atcw—hi .... fr •x to &

AU. Coast..
B. & Ohio..

Can. PacV.V. 223 224Ms 223% !
Ches. ft O.. 66 56 65%, 55%
Chic., MU. A

St. Paul.. 98 99 97%x98%
Chi. A N.W. 124
Erie ............... 26

do. let. pf. 40 
GL Nor. spf. 123 
IU. Cent 
Ipt. Met.. 13 

do. pref... 57 
K. C. Sou.. 24 
Leh. Vail... 146 
M„ BtPr*

S.S.M........... 127% 127% 126
Miss. Pac... 27% 27% 26
N. TT. C......... 94% 95% 94%
N. T., N. H.
• & Hart... 77% 77% 76 77
Nor. Pac.... 106 
Penna. ..... 108%
Reading .... 158%
Rock Ul.... 14% 14%

do. pref... 23 23 22
South. Pac.. 86% 86 85 86
South. Ry... 21%..........................

. do. pref... ’ 75% ... • . :.
Third Ave.. . 38% 39% 38% 39
Un, Pac..........
Un. Rl. In.

Co. pf...., 35 35 34% 35
—Industrials.—

Amal. Cop.. 69% 70% 68% 70%
Am. B. 6... 23 ..............................
Amer. Can.. 27% 28 28% 28
Am. Cot OU. 87 ..................
Am Ice Sec 20%..................
Am. Linseed 10% 10% 10

do. pref... 28% 29% 28
Am. Loco... 29 ..................
Am. 8. com. 160 ..................
Am. Smelt.. 60% 61% 60
Am. T. A T. 119 119 116
Am. Tob.... 229 231 229
Anaconda .. 34% 84%
Beth. Steel.. 29% 29% 28
Chino ...... 38% 38% 37
Cent. Lea... 23% 24%
COL F. ft I. 27 ...
C. Gas. xd.. 127% 157’
Com Prod. : 9% ...
Cal. Oil...,. 18% ....
Die. Sec..... 15%.............................. -
Gen. Elec... 139% 139% 139% 139V,
GL N.O. Cta 31 ...............................
Guggen............ 44%..............................
Meet. Pet.... 42 , 46 41% 46
Nev. Cop... -14%..............................
Pac. Mall... 23% 24% 23% 24 
People's Gas,

C. ft C... 122 122% 122 122%
Pitts. Coal pf 89 
Ray Cop.... 18 
Sears Roe.. 174 
Ten. C 
Texas
U.S. Rubber 53 
U.8. Steel... 54% 55% 54% 

do. pref... 106 105 104% 
do. fives.. 99% 100 99% 99

mail Cop .. 49% 49% 48% 49 
Westing. ... 65% 65% 65 65
Money ......... 3% 4 3% 4

Total sales, 223,004 shares.

231

29
39%

Barcelona .. 
Brazilian ..
B. C. Pack, com 

-Bell Telephone . 
Burt F.N.

xchange:

Sales. 
1.600 . 10080 SOcom

do. preferred 
Can. Bread com 
Can. Cem. com,... ... 31
Can. Gen. Elec.. i. 106% ...
Can Loco, pr
C.-P. R....................... 224
City Dairy pref 
Confed. Lite .
CoiAumers' Gas .. 176 
Detroit United . . 72%
Dom. Canners pr.,, 94
Dom. Can. com.................................... !
Dom, Coal pr..... ... 90 ...................
Dom. Steel Corp... 41% 41% 42% 42% 
Dom. Telegraph.. 100 ... 100
Duluth-Superior .. 62 61% 63,
Macdonald ..«.
Maek&y com# .

92% 92% 92% 
86% 86% 86% 

■ 224%

’to ■ Î5* 20 500
MONTREAL, Nov. 13.—Announcement 

from London that arrangements for new 
financing had been completed preceded 
the opening of .the stock exchange this 
morning and resulted In an active and 
stronger market for Dominion SteeL 
The close was firm at 42%, the hffeh 
for the day.

Brazilian, C.P.R., Richelieu and Mac
donald were the other most active 
stocks. After opening at 83%, Brasilian 
fell back to 82% In the afternoon, finish
ing with a not loss of %. C.P.R. was 
Steady at 224% to 223%. Richelieu was 
firmer at 106, showing a gain of % on 
toe day. Macdonald weakened % to 17.

B. C. Packers made a sharp recovery 
rallying to 126, fell back to 124, and 
finally closed 126 bid, or 6 points up on 
the day.

Only one lot of Power changed hands 
at 206, down one point. Cement was 
unchanged and Shawlnlgan and Cannera 
showed slightly steadier feeling, 
bee bonds were unchanged.

STEEL CO.’S FINANCES 30031 6.500i(l7
500

% 224
90 as

224 223%
Loan by Steel Corporation 

Announced With Rally 
in the Stock.

2,20099 994ÔÔ 360 4UÔ 360 000
26% 26% GOOD CLEAN UP j 

AT CATTLE MARKET
2.400

40 40 400«■.ïie 123 1,000
106 200

14 13 600
68% 1,800

500
. Tne Mexican situation took another 

turn over night and London and New 
Ytirk shuddered again. Brazil and C. p. 
R both came weaker in the opening 

. cables and the .prices were correspond - 
* ingly lower on tnls side. These swings 

A arc offering good trading opportunities 
to floor traders, but are too narrow to 
attract outside business. Local holders 
01 Brazil.- are deposed to liquidate on 
rallies, having lost most of the former 
confidence in the shares.

The Ne$r York eikrket strengthened 
after an ear# decline on 'the announce
ment of a failure .of 1 a .well-known 
brokerage. house, * and C.P.R. ' reedvered 
some of Its loss^ Brazils were heaVy all 
day, and- ay the close .the price was al
most a point jiff from Wednesday.

Steel Corporation stock was put a 
point higher to 42%. Transactions in 
the shares were mainly done in Mont
real. With the recover}' In the price qf 
the steel Issues It Is now stated that a 
loan of 33,500,000 has been arranged In 
London by President Plummer for five 
yoars at 6 per cent. Perhaps this may 
be a solace to the common shareholders, 
but to traders this further obligation 
assumed by the company was accepted 
as putting the common 'dividend In more 
jeopardy.

Barcelona was firm with sales % 
higher on Wednesday. St. Lawrence 
Navigation was decidedly weak, but only 
a small broken lot was sold at 109, a 
decline of 11 points.

Mining issues were irregular. Hollin
ger lost 3 points, while Niplssing gained 
about an equal amount.

General sentiment shows no change, 
and quick up or down turns are effect
ed without difficulty.

4,900
.. 19% .

77% 78 77 126 200 Choice Cattle "Were Firm__
Hogs Sold Up to Nine 

Dollars.

78
2,700
1,600

do. preferred ..
Maple LeaCgom.

do. preferred"...
Mexican L. ft P...
Monarch com. ... 63

do. preferred ... 88
N.8. Steel com... 80
Pac. Burt pref... 85
Porto Rico Ry. .. 59
R. ft O. Nav.........
Rogers pref. ......
Russell M.C. pref. ...
Sawyer-Massey .. 81 30% ...

do. preferred ... 91 88% >1 88%
St. L. ft C. Nav... 121 116 ... ...
Shred. Wh't com............ 76% ... 76%
Spanish R. com... ... 10 10% ...
Steel Co. of Can... 17% 16% 17 ...

do. preferred ... 84# ...
Tooke Bros. com.. OP 25 30
Toronto Paper .. ...
Toronto Ry.
Tucketts com. ... 38

do. preferred .
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Ry............198

—Mines.—

64% 63% ...
37 ...

91 90% 92 90

til
.. 40

6.400
1.400 
1.500

26,900

40 03 X! 
88 ... 109

169% 16880
600Quc- 35

Stnni-ellve Ilve stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday were 189 car

S'Sà,
*7 25 «nrt SE*?™’ 650, lbs. each, sold at 
at *7 c£?lce butchers’ steers,
Slum a ,7 B0- The common and me
dium grades were steady as there 
buyers for all classes of cattle” 

btockeni and feeders were in good de
lves awc^afirm 8heep' Iamb* and
were fimr ’ but unchanged. Hogs 
were firm, and sold up to $9 for those 
fed and watered at the market.

, Butchers
Choice butchers sold at 37 25 to 37 so-‘°°»6 DBMSS’ ,fi'25 to IV medium,%

at J4'7K’tch«Ceec C0W8'. to $6.60; good 
at 34.75 to 35.60; medium, |4.25 to 34.75;
ZuTL*?? to *4.25; choice

i6,t° *7L butchers' bulls, 35.25 to 
35.76, bologna bulls. 34.25 to $6.25.

Stockers and Feeders 
Amerlcai? buyers and Ontario 

Purchasing stockers and 
feeders, prices being firm as follows: 
steers, 1000 to 1160 lbs., sold at 36.30 to 
36.60; steers. 900 to 1000 lbs., at 36 to 
86.26; stockers. 500 to 800 lbs., at 35.25 to 
36, rough eastern stockers, 34.50 to 36.25.

Milkers and Springers 
Demand was good for choice milkers 

and forward springers on a firm basts 
of,,prices, such cows being scarce, and 
selling from 365 to 390, and a few 'of ex
tra quality selling from 396 to $li<k and 
one extra Holstein cow at 3126; common 
light going from 340 to 365.

Veal Calves
Receipts were moderate and, as.usual, 

prices were firm: Choice calves, 39 to 
310.50; good calves, 38 to 39; medium. 37 
to 37.60; common, 35.60 to 36.60; rough 
eastern calves', 34.60 to 35.

Sheep and Lamb»
Sheep and lambs were In good demand 

but prices were not any higher. Sheep, 
ew^s, sold at 34.50 to 35.50; culls and 
ranis, 32.50 to 34.00; lambs sold at 37.60 
to 37.90. •

23 90058 59
6,400108 108

103% ... 100101

SEVERE LOSS TO 
ARGENTINE CROP

20030 ... 30
30% 1,300

24,400148% 160% 148% 160

500

25,400 were84 200♦
25 7,800

75 75More Than Five Million Acres 
Suffered Serious Damage— 

Upturn in Prices.

800
1*9 1*8% 119 1*8

38

104% 104 104% 104
... 199%

200
400

94 900
300
100èi Toronto Stock ExchangeTOO8 600Conlagas ...................7.2o

Crown Reserve ..1.70 1. 
Hollinger.................17.80 17.

•Niplssing Mines ..7.95 7. 
Trethewey

7.20 7.10 300.721.75 HERON&CO.•CHICAGO, Nov. 13.—Estimates that 
more than 5,000,000 acres, or a third of 
Argentina's wheat lends, had suffered 
serious crop damage, brought about a 
quick upturn today In wheat. Altho 
much of the gain was afterward lost. 
Prices closed steady, at a gain of % to 
%c. Other leading staples, too, all fin
ished at an advance; com, %, oats, % to 
%c, and provisions, 10 to 22%c.

Wheat was reported an entire failure 
In the southern twelve departments of 
Buenos Ayres. In the central department 
of Buenos Ayres and in the Pampas, In
jury was said to be grave, but not com
plete. The news, If reasonably accurate, 
was taken as meaning that the Argentine 
export surplus would be reduced to 80#-, 
000.000 bushels or less.

Corn bulls received aid from the unsea# 
sonably mild weather over Illinois and 
Iowa.

There seemed to be an abundance of 
resting orders to buy oats whenever the 
market dipped.

Provisions rose on unusually speculative 
buying for large Interests.

331, .39017.56 25
290

8*.iÔ 8.ÔÔ
24 Member* Toronto Stock Exchange.27

—Banks —
Beaver Consolidated Mines,

LIMITED.
(No Personal Liability) 

NOTICE OF DIVIDEND.

Commerce .. ..... 205
Hamilton ................ . ...
Imperial ............................
Merchants’ ...... 188
Metropolitan . 
Motions .... .
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa..............
Standard .
Toronto ...
Union ....

204% 205 
202 ... 
211% 212 
... 188 
m ...

.... 106 192 196

Investment Securities
Orders Executed on All Leading 

Exchanges.

202
211%

188
192

266266
BRAZILIAN EARNINOS.

Brazilian Traction Light and Power 
Company, Limited, gross earnings for 
tin week ending November 8, 1913, were 
3439,849, as compared with *424.709 for 
the corresponding period of 1912. In
crease 315,140.

MONTREAL, Nov. 13—Bank clearings 
fot the week ended today are 360,166,451, 
a falling off of *1.922,414 from the cor. 
responding week last year, when the 
figures were *61,078.865.

2ÔÔ
NOTICE is hereby given that a divi

dend of three per cent, on the Capital 
Stock of Beaver Consolidated Mines, 
Limited, has been declared, and Is pay 
able December SO, 1918, to shareholders 
of record November 29, 1913. 
books of .the. Company will be 
from December 1 to December 20, 
days Inclusive. This dividend to . 
payable subject to ratification of by. 
mw conforming to an amendment to the 
Ontario Companies Act, passed at the 
last session of the Ontario Legislature.

We have good markets on unlisted and 
Inactive stocks and respectfully Invite 
enquiries.

• *............ 205205
139

—Loan. Trust Etc 
Canada Landed .. ..
Colonial Invest..............
Hamilton Prov. ....
Huron ft Erie................
do. 20 p.c. paid. ...

ES'S.^SSS».;: iii i" iu■HBta ÎÜ*

ii% J8% i8%
!op... 28
Oil... 109 109 108 108

63 62% 52

152152 Transfer 
closed 

both
16 King St. West, Toronto82%82%

135135
•47210210 be203203

GE0.0. MERS0N & CO.136
117
168Ontario Loan................

Tor. Gen. Truste.. 186
—Bonds.—

Canada Bread .... 90 89 89% 88%
Canada Loco........... 96 95 96 95
Elec. Devel. ..
Mexican Elec.
Porto Rico Ry.
Rio Janeiro ...
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Can.. 96

Chartered Acoountsnte.
16 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Calgary and Medicine Hat,

180 H. E. TREMAIN,
QUEBEC, Nov. 13—Bank clearings for 

th< week ended today are 33,704,217, as 
compared with 33.631,048 for the like 
week In 1912.

Secretary.GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows:

to6*!!) at *6.50; 50 calves, at |6

a;
a"d.h?'fer«’.at *6-76 to *7.40; choice cows, 
«Î tc’J6 1? canners and cutters, at
♦3.76 to *4.25; bulls, at *5.60 to *6.75; 400 
lambs at *7.66 to *7.90; 60 sheep, at 35 
to$5.£0; 40 calves, at -36.50 to *10.50.

H. P. Kennedy bought 200 feeders on 
order, at 36.60 to 36.40.

A. Steers df Agincourt bought one load 
of butchers, 900 lbs. each, at *6.60, and 
sold one load of fat cows, at *5.15.

B. Puddy bought 40 cattle, 900 to 1050 
lbs., at *6.50 to *6.75; 100 hogs, at *9.25, 
weighed off car*.

J. E. Wheeler, Chicago, bought 700 cat
tle this week: Stockers and choice feed
ers at *4.10 to 37.

J. H. Dingle bought for Fowlers Can
adian Co. of Hamilton 300 hogs, at *8.95 
to *9, fed and watered.

Fred Rowntree bought 140 fresh milk
ers and forward wringers this week, at 
prices ranging from *50 to *126. Mr. 
Rowntree made the following sales and 
shipments: Two loads to Winnipeg, at 
*90 each; one load to R. Reid, Ottawa, 
at *86 each; one load to Calgary, at *88.50 
êaeh; one load to the London Hospital, 
at *90 each; one load to Wm. Ettridge, 
at *76 each; one load to Ohio, at *72 each; 
one load to Forest, Ont., at *55 each. 
This lot were late springers.

Market Notes
The Corbett. Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 

for Robert Durnln of Lucknow, Ont., two 
car loads of choice butchers’ heifers, 950 
lbs. each, at *7.25.

Milkers For Sale
Wm. Ettridge will have 24 choice milk

ers and springers for sale at the Mansion 
House, East Toronto, on.-Friday and Sat-, 
urday of ' this week, 
see them, if you are In need of a cow 
or cows.

88 Hogs
A fair delivery of hogs met a good de

mand and prices were firmer. Selects, 
fed and watered, sold at *8.90 to 3», and 
39.26, weighed off care.

Representative 
Charles Zeagman and Sons sold dup

ing the week 20 car loads of stockera: 
Good stockers, 700 to 960 lbs., at *6.76 to 
36.40; good yearling stockers, 600 to 700 
*5.75 to 36.25; stock heifers, 650, to 750 
lbs., at 36 to *6.60; light heifers, 460 to 
600 lbs. at *4.50 to *5; 10 loads of canners 
and cutters, at *3.50 to *4.40; 5 loads of 
bulls, bologna bulls, 600 to 900 IbA, at 
34.10 to *4.66; 50 milkers and springers, 
at *40' to. $80; 250 rough (Salves, at *4.60 
to *6.26; good veal calves, at *8.50 to *10;

, at *7.65 to *7.85; 150 sheep, -at 
0: Jiofr»- at *8.90 to 39, fed and

FLEMING & MARVIN'so so RALLY NEAR CLOSE 
WIPED OUT LOSSES

82 8295 -ÏT *95 

; 96

y Ontario oats—New, white, 83%c to 
34%c, outside; 36%c to 36%c, track, To
ronto.

OTTAWA. Nov. 13.—Bank clearings for 
tlie week ended today are *4,274,039, as 
against *3,981,208 for the like week- last 
year. -

WINNIPEG, Nov. 13.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today are $48,216,- 
4Î3, as compared .with $44,718,162 for the 
like week In 1912.

: 'is Members of Standerd Stock Exchange,
4iO LUtosutiN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. 40M-S.

*e- Sales
Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 

are: First patents, $5.60,fln cotton 10c 
more; second patents, $5, In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’, $4.80, In Jute.

TORONTO SALES. 1
ed-7 -

High. Low. CL Sales.
125 

1,160
Favorable Developments in 

Mexican Situation Met 
- V With Quiek Response.

Barcelona .. 29%..............................
Brazilian ... 83% 88% 83 83
B.C. Pack.. 125 ...
Can. Cem... 31%.................. ...

On. BJL 1«6 10* 106% 106

-a.
Manitoba oats—No. 3 C.W., 39c; No. 3 

C.W., 37%c, lake ports. J. P. CANNON & CO.
Members Standard Steak Exchange, 

STOCKS ANp BONDS BOUGHT AND - ^ BOLD-ON COMMISSION,
56 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO, 

Adelaide 3342-3343-3344 *d-7

MARKET.

Receipts of- farm-., produce were £U0 
bushels of grain and four loads of hay.

Barley—Two hiftidred bushels sold at 
52c to 64c.

Hay—Four loads sold at $17.50 to $18.50 
per ton.
Sraln—

Wheat, fall bushel.
Barley, bushel ..........
Peas, bushel ..............
<lntB. bushel
Rve. bushel ............
Rnekwheat. bushel 

Seed
Alslke, No. 1 bushel....
Alsike, No. 2. bushel.... 6 50 
Alslke, No. 3, bushel 
Red clover, bush....
Timothy, No. 1. bush... 2 75 
Timothy, No. 2, bush.. 2 00 

Hav and Straw—
New hay, ton...................$17 50 to $18
Hay, mixed ............j... 15 00 16
Straw, bundled, ton... 13 00 
Straw, loose, ton.., *..

Vegetables— i 
Potatoes, per bag..,..
Apples, per barrel......

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy$0 30 to $0 
Eggs, new, dozen..

Poultry, Retail—
Turkey, dressed, lb
Geese, lb.............. J...
Ducks, spring, lb..............
Spring chickens, dressed.

ST. LAWRENCE 10
Ontario wheat—New. No. 2, 80c 

oiitslde, 85c, track, Toronto*

Beans—Imported, hand-picked, *2.25 
per bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, *2.10 
to $2.26; prime, $1.66.

Manitoba wheat—New crop, for Octo
ber shipments from Fort William, No. 1- 
northern, 86%c; No. 2 northern, 87%c.

Rye—No. 2, 61c to 62c per bushel, out
side, nominal.

5to 83c,
-8»

V,. Dairy pf. 100 ... ...
Dom. Steel.. 41% *42% 41% 42%
Macdonald... 17%..........................
Mackay .... 77% 78 77% 78
Monarch pf. 86 
P. Burt pf.. 84 ...

-Porto Rico.. 78 
Saw. Mass.. 30% ...

do. pref... 89
St. Lawce... 109 
Span. Rlv... 10
StL of Can. 16% ...
Twin City... 104 ...
Winnipeg .. 195

—Mines—
Crown R.... 175 175 174 174
Conlagaa .. 720 ...............................
Hollinger ..1770 1770 1750 1750
La Rose .172 ...............................
Niplssing .. 790 812 790 810

—Banks__
Commerce.. 205 205% 205 205
Imperial ... 212 ...............................
Standard ... 210 .................. ...

435 25025 *5.,NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—The up ward t
movement In stocks was halted today. Dunn and LeVack sold: One hundred 
The market was under pressure and butChers. at $6,50 to *7.60; 76 butchers, 
the range of prices was materially lower at «5.75 to $6; 250 cows, at $3.76 to $6; 
until a swift upturn shortly before the 720 stockers and feeders, at $5.25 to $6.80; 
close virtually cancelled the day’s 20 milkers and springers, at $46 to $90; 
losses. Final changes were small and 30 bulls, at $4.50 to $7; 700 lambs at $7.60 
Irregular. to $7.96; 75 sheep, at $5 to $5.60; 60 calves,

The varying aspects of the Mektcan at $4.50 to $10.60; 550 hogs, at $9, fed 
situation were reflected in. the ^market's and watered.
movements. Shortly before the end of McDonald & Halligan sold on Tues- 
the day's trading came reports from ggy, Wednesday and Thursday 48 cars 
Washington of decidedly favorable de- 0( stock, as follows: Best butcher steers, 
velopments, which caused the market Aittr to 1250 lbs. at $7 to $7.50 per owt.;
to rally strongly. ------best butcher heifers, 950 to 1050 lbs. at

Several new low records were made $6.75 to $7.50; fair to good butchers’, 
011 the early break. New Haven fell a 80’"- to 960 lbs. at $6 to $6.60; common 
point to 76, and Mexican Petroleum re- to medium butchers’ at $6.26 to $5.75; 
ceded a similar amount to 41%, in both best cows, butchers’, $5.60 to $6; fair 
cases the lowest prices at which these to good butchers’, at $5 .to $5.50; com. 
stocks have ever sold. mon to medium butchers’, at $4,26 to

Sharp declines in a number of high $4.75; cutters, at $4 to $4.26; -canners, at 
grade stocks and bonds Indicated that $3.75 to $4; best heavy bulls, at $6.25 to 
liquidation was still in progress, . altho $7; handy butcher bulls, at $5.50 to $6; 
selling of this nature was on a smaller best bologna bulls, at $4.76 ,to $6.26; light 
scale thq,n a few days ago. Once the bologna bulla, at $4.26 to $4.60; eastern 
course of the market was Reversed, butchers’, at $4.75 to $6.50; common 
mote attention was given to the bght eastern cattle, at $4.60 to $5; 
depressing Influences, which were asso- milkers ahd springers, best cows at $70 
elated with thé recent décline. Further to $90 each; fair to good cows, at $60 to 
reductions In Steel prices were reported.

The failure of H. B. Hollins & Co. was 
without effect on the stock market. For 
some time preceding the announcement 
the street was filled with rumors of a 
forthcoming failure, but the market did 
not move when the hews came out.

16 F. ASA HALL
Member Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE

Correspondence Solicited 
se KINO «T. WEST

86 to 2563 3 STOCKSso 52'. 6•* ed-765 ohi 1 Adelaide 8413. Toronto.
80Peas—No. 2, 83c to 85c, nominal, per 

bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 62c to 53c, outside, 
nominal.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.575 to 25
. Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Market Letter Free.
LIFE BUILDING . 
>6; Night, p. mr

5 OH 1.3006 OHI 75
85S CONFEDERATION

Phones—Day, M. 1806;

Unlisted Stocks,Mining Stocks 
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY & STANLEY

Barley—For malting, 56e to 68c (47-lb. 
test); for feed, 43c to 46c, outside, nom- 10

850Inal.
99Corn—American, No. 3 yellow, 

cl.f., Midland; 81c, track, Toronto.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $22 to $23, in 
bags, track, Toronto; shorts, $24 to $25; 
Ontario bran, $22, in bags; shorts, $24; 
middlings, $24.

Ontario flotir—Winter wheat flour. 90 
per cent, patents, new, $3.60 to $3.70, 
bulk, seaboard.

76c, 169 00
9

—Loan, Trust Etc..*0 80 to $1 
. 2 50 4 Can. Perm.. 188 ...............

H. & Erie.. 210%...............
20 pc. pd. 203 ...............

—Bonds.—

5
8 Farmers, go and

IS KING ST. WEST. TORONTO 
Phones Main $595-359*.

25
74#,. 0 45 0

D. Can 
Stl. of Can.; 96

96 *3,000
*1,500 CHÉESE MARKETS.$0 22 to $0 

. 0 15 

. 0 17
0

BROCKVILLH, Nov. 18.—At today’s 
cheese board meeting the offerings were 
975 co 
offer,

COOK ft MITCHELL, Barrtetere, Solici
tors, Notaries, etc.. Temple Bunding, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Por
cupine.

0
i $66.TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted ih Toronto, in bags, 
per ext., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence..( $4 50

do. do. Redpath’s  ................ .. 4 60
do. do. Acadia ..................................... 4 45

Beaver granulated ................................... 4 35
I No. 1 yellow ............................................ 4 10

In barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car lota, 
5c less.

MONTREAL STOCKS lored and 406 white. The highest 
I2%c, was refused.

. 0 181^},
Spring chickens, alive,

lb. ................................
Fowl, per lb...............

Fresh Meats—
Beet, forequarters, cwt. $9 00 to II0 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.13 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 11 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.... 9 00 
Beef, common, cwt 
Mutton, cwt...............
V*ftî| Iæ part

Dressed hogs, cwt............12 50
Spring lambs, owt

0 D. A. McDonald sold for McDonald & 
Halligan ; 880 lambs at $7.65 ,to *7.90 per 
cwt.; 196 sheep, light ewes at $5.25 to 
$6.50 ; fair to good ewes at $4.75 to $5; 
rams and culls at $2.50 to $4; 279 calves, 
best veal at $8.60 to *10; fair to good 
val at $7 to $8; heavy calves at $5.25 to 
$6.75; common calves at $4.25 to $4.86; 
425 hogs at $8.85 to $9 fed and watered.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 
30 carloads of live stock on Wednesday 
and Thursday: Good to choice butchers' 
steers, $7 to $7.50; choice heifers, $7.25; 
medium butchers’, 56.60 to $6.85; com
me n butchers', - $6.50 to $6; best cows, 
$6.50 to $6; common cows, $4,50 to $5;

and cutters. $3.50 to $3.85; 
bulls, $4.75 to $6.25; milkers and spring
ers, $40 to $90; calves, $8 to $10; grass 
calves, $4 to $5; lambs, $7.70 to $7.90; 
slieop, $5 to $5.50; hogs. $9 fed and 
watered; and bought and shipped 7 car
loads of cattle on order.

Rice & Whaley sold 32 carloads yes
terday: 4 loads good to choice butchers’, 
$6.75 to $7.40; G loads medium butchers’, 
$5.76 to $6.60; 6 loads eastern stockera, 
$4.25 to $5.26; 3 loads canners, $3.76 to 
$4; 2 loads medium cows, $4.25 to $4.75; 
1 load good cows, $5.60 to $6; 1 load 
eastern calves, $4.75: 4 decks lambs,
$7.65 to $7.90; 6 decks hogs at $9 fed 
and watered.

Jos. Wilson & Geo. Ferguson sold for 
II. P. Kennedy S - loads of live stock: 
Butchers’, $6.26 to $7.25; cows, $3.76 to 
$5.76; bulls, $4.50 to *6.90; 1 milker at 
$90: 210 lambs at '$7.76; 60 hogs at $9 
fed and watered; 1 calf, 290 lbs., at 
$3.50.

A. B. Quinn sold 80 carloads of live
Choice

0 13...... 0 12 " Op. High. Low CL Sales.
E. Tti. Co.,

new .........
B.C. Packs.

135 4
1411 . com............... 126 125 124 124

Brazilian ... 83% 83% 82% 82%
Can, Car.
Can. Cem 

do. pref 
Can. Pac... 224 224% 223% 224
Crown R.,.. 174 174 172 172
Dt. EL Ry. . 71%.................. ...
D. Can. com 66
D. Coal pf.. 108%..............................
D. Iron pf.. 89 ..............................
D. Stl. Cp.. 42% 42% 42 42%
Ill. Trc. pf.. 90 ... ..................
Lquren.............160 ..............................

do. new . . 166 ..............................
Lake of W. 

com.
Macdonald... 17% 17% 17 17
MC L. H. ft 

Power .... 206 
do. rights. 10 

ML Cot. pf. 102 ...

GOOD YEAR FOR 
ROYAL SECURITIES

76
10 7838 50 I 58 15

9 00 n
12 00 14

32
90% ...

NEW YORK CURB.13 340113 00 15 1.050Bid.
1%

Ask. 45 \ ” V'Buffalo ..
Dome Ex.
Ft ley.........
Hollinger ..... 
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose .........
McKinley .........
Niplssing .........
Rea ..................
Preston E. B. 

11% Pearl Lake .... 
.. Silver Leaf . 

Silver Queen 
Swastika ...
Vlpoad ............

! Trethewey .
{ Yukon Gold 
1 Grapby

lTinea revised daily by E. T. Carter ft j Cigars
Co., ti .E-j.st Front street. Dealers In :
Wool. Yarn. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep- ! 
skins, Raw Fur». Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Inspected hides are nominal.

Lambskins und pelts............$0 60 to $v 90
City hldeo, flat ............... 0 14
-Calfskins, !!>. .
Horsehair, per 
Horsehldes, 0 
Ta Low, No.

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE. 365 r Report Shows Large Net Earn-1 cannersHay, No. 1, car lots..........$13 00 to S13 50
Straw, ear lota, ton..
Potatoes, ear lots.....
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. U 2S 
Sutter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creimery. soitda.. 0 27
Butter, store lots............0 20
Cheere, old. it,.........................................o 15
Uh»s*e, nev/. lb..................................... 0 14
Egg*, new-laid ....................... 0 4’J
Fees, cold storaga ......................0 29
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 82
Roney, extracted, lb.........0 10

.... 16 

... 17
,20 1. 8 50 

0 SO
189 00 3,236

10 ings—V ice-President’s 
Address.

7-160 SO
i. 1-16 13-16V 31 8

1Sâ
. %88 130 501 3 The statement of the affairs and 

financial position of the Royal Securi- 
lien Corporation, Limited, as at Dec. 31,
1912, shows securities on hand at book 
value representing cost or less, of $4,- 
547,024.66. Net earnings for the year 
amounted to $132,978.13, after providing 
for all expenses of management, for re
serve funds, and after setting aside the 
annual contribution to the officer’s pe- 
sion fund. After deducting the regular 
dividend for the year at the rate of 16 
lier cent, per annum, the balance was 
added to the surplus account 

Conditions were unfavorable during 
1912 for the sale of securities, both here 
and abroad, and the corporation under
took a limited amount of new business stock during the past week:
arid maintained an extremely conserva- butchers’, $6.75 to $7.28; good butchers’,
“vj policy. $G to $6.60; medium butchers’, $5 40 to
• Owing to the enforced absence of the $5.85; choice cows, $6.75 to $6.54»; good 
president, Sir Max Artken, Vlce-Presi- cows. $6.10 to $5.50; medium cows, $1.60 
dont A. R. Doble gave the address, a lo $4.75; common cov/s, $4 to $4.26; can- 
portlon of which follows: ’’In submitting „ers, *3 to *3.75;, choice bulls. $6.50 to 
the annual report of Royal Securities $7; good bulls. *5.75 to $6.25; common 
Corporation for the year ended 31st De- Lulls, $4.50 to $5.25; feeders, $6 to $6 40;
comber, 1912, it may be well to explain stockers, *6.60 to. $6; stock heifers, $4.76
that its submission has been deferred to $5.35; milkers and springers, $60 to 
until now in the hope that the president. $90; calves, $5 to *10; lambs, *7 60 to 
Sir Mas- Attken, might fill the chair on $7.76; sheep, $4.50 to $5.25: hogs," $8.50 
this occasion. Unfortunately, however, to $8.70 f.o.b. cars,-and $8.90 to *9.05 
,he state of hie health has rendered his fed and watered. Bought and shipped 
attendance impossible, but it Is grati- two loads on order.
tVIng to know .that there is a steady J B. Shields and Son sold 32 carloads 
improvement in his condition, and that of live stock this week: Butchers' steers 
ihe period of rest and recuperation and heifers, $5.50 to *8; cows, $3.60 to 
which he is undergoing is likely to re- ,«6.50; bulls, *4.60 to $6.75; feeders. $6.25 
store him completely to health and ac. to $6.75; stockers, $5.75 to $6.26; milkers 

. . and' springers, $50 to $85; calves, $5.50
Any remarks now made in connectldt to $10; sheep, $4 to $5.50; lambs, $7.60

with the report would he out of date if to $7.75r hogs, $8.95 to *9 fed
they did not take cognizance of the de- watered 
-1-eloOTnents suhseouent to the time which Representative Purchase#
it covers: a time which has been one The Swift Canadian Company bought 
"■f stress and anxietv such as has scarce- 760 cattle: Nine choioe steers. 1430 lbs., 

•I- eve- Peer, experienced before In Can- at 38; choice steers and heifers, at $7 
od*. indications of a coming crisis were, to 17.25: medium to good, at $6.50 to 
mi --wev'-r. wanting before ‘he close $6.90; fair to good, at $6.75 to $6.25: good 
of n»12. and. In order to meet eventu- to choice cows, at *6.25 to $6; medium to 
alities. we made ntt—ctive prices and good cov/s. at $4.50 to $5: canners and 
accented narrow nrofl's. in order +o cutters. S3.25 to 34.25; good to choice
tnalntein the corn-'—i-io;i in its tradl- bulls, at $6 to $7; good bologna bulls, at,
ti.-r.-iiv itouid position. $5 to $5.60: light bologna bulls. atx*4.25

’’The Royal Securities Corporation to $4.76 : 709 lambs. At *7.6» to *7.89$ 100

TS11
1 - 3 25io% 10 io%2 5 3190 52 i 74• 12noo Ot. Ll ft P. 139 ...........................

Quebec Ry.. 10 ...........................
R. & O Nav 106 106 105% 106
S. Maes. pf. 88 ...........................
Shawin............ 127 ...........................
Toronto Ry. 139 139 138% 138V-
W. Koot. pf. 104 ........................... '

—Banks.—

27 33 60HIDES AND SKINS. 2 2%

36%
27568 titi 3.... 85% 27

I 2TORONTO CURB. 25
Op. High.- Low. Cl. Sales.

1,000 
1,000

2,000

'! _ i.ooo

B. N. A.... 150 
Commerce .. 205% 
Motions .... 194 r . 
Montreal ... 230 
N. Scotia... 254

81*1 inet- -
; Buffalo .........1.87 . .

.... ; Jupiter ..... 8
: McKinley . .1.30

0 38

16
16

80 16 
I) 35

100ib

Swift Canadian Co., Limited 
—PACKERS

4« P- E. Dome.
V......... 3 50 4 00 j Pet. Ixike... „

P<?r Ib................ 0 05% u 07 ; Pearl T-ak- 30
l". —Bonds.—

Can. Cem... 96%.................
Hal. Tram.. 100 ............................
Kee. Mill.... 99%............................

___ ML i St. Ry. 100
ES ML T. deb. 77 ..............................

I Price Bros.. 78 ..............................
j Quebec Ry. 43% 44 43% 44

loo 200
-I ::oo

500
700

7,100
2,500

13,500Real Estate Management
rPHIS Company, with it# long and extensive experience.

i# particularly well equipped to manage your real 
eetate. It has a staff of experts whose accurate knowledge 
of local conditions will prove both useful and profitable 
to yon.

X

TORONTO, CANADASTANDARD MINING
EXCHANGE SALES.

Sales.
5-
5,100

»'

Op. High. Low. Cl.

6% 6%
Cobalts—

■ Hatley .......... 6% '7
! Beaver Con. 34 ...
Itlhafn. Fer.. 14% ...
Gould ................... 4 ...

• Hud, Bay...66.00 ...
I Kerr Lake..4.40 4.50 
iMcK, D.S...1.32 1.32 
Ntpiaslne- .7.95 8.07 90 8.07
Pet. lake... 26 26% 25% 25%
Son. Sup....2.SO 2.30 2.25 2.30 
Timtik. .... IS .

Porcupines—
; Dome Lake.
Ü. Mines...10.25 

! Hollinger .. 17.5»
I Jupiter ..... 8% • ..
Pearl Lake.. 11 11
Pore. Cm...1.87 ...
Pore. Gold. ^ 10%
Nov. Kx.. /. 70
F. B.

Beef Poultry 
Butter 

Eggs
Cheese

%

And All Packing House Products

200
700
100

5 Veal40 4.50 200
1.30 1,200X 380> and* Mutton12,700,

15»
509

Porkas16% 16%17 3.500 
10

100
5.500 

18,90018-22 KING STREET EAST TORONTO 9% 10
200EJmostonWinnipeg RrfieeSassetoon 500

■«
» «. 1% ...w 1,906%

€

I»

I1
i j

v

X
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THE COMPANY PAYS ONE DOLLAR

4%
OPENS AN ACCOUNT

SUBJECT TO 
WITHDRAWAL BY 

CHEQUE

INTEREST INTEREST 
IS PAID

FROM DATE OF 
RECEIPT 

TO DATE OF 
WITHDRAWAL

E Invite you to open an-Account with this Company. ’ An Aooolint opened 
with a sound and conservative Institution to a desirable asset and Its 
value may be Increased at the "wlU of the holder.

COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY I

CALL OR WRITE
' FOR BOOKLET

he Union rust Co», Limited
TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO

Paid-Up Capital and Reserve.............. .. $1,880,000.00
Assets, Trust Funds and Estates .. (ever) $14,000,000.00 

Brancheei Winnipeg, Man., and London, England.
J. M. McWHITNEY, General Manager 66
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Entries Close Nov. 25,4913
—FOR—

Toronto Fat Stock Show
UNION STOCK YARDS, 

TORONTO
Saturday, Decetnber 6th, 1913, 

Monday, December 8th, 1913.
Address C. F. Topping, Secretary, Toronto, for Entry 

Blanks and any other information. 3J«

INVESTORS’ OPPORTUNITY
Send for lists—Stocks and Bonds. 
Present yields 6 to 6 per cent.

H. O’HARA ft COMPANY, 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

Toronto.
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For Boys, College Youths and Young Men
YOUTH WILL BE SERVED,” says the proverb, and it was never so true 

as it is today in the clothing business. Fellows don’t want the same sort of 
thing their “governor” wears. Even the little chaps have an idea of what they 
should have, according to what the other boys admire, and find comfortable.

new ideas, instead of installing them 
when it can’t be put off longer. So todav we’re “ RIGHT THERE WITH THE 

- GOODS” in these youthful SPECIALTIES. We have a complete, clean-cut 
separate JUNIOR CLOTHING DEPABIMENT. In it are styles which will mark 

Jhe wearer as correctly dressed, and each age is provided for with strict regard to 
the difference. Mothers of boys should shop for them here.

Reefers, Fancy Mackinaws, Sporting-looking Coats, Eton Suits in verv com
plete range, Dressing Gowns and Bathrobes for college boys are among onr spe
cialties. Over sizes for stout or extra large bovs are featured also

I
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BOYS’ BLUE SAP RUSSIAN OVERCOATS.
Very special value; a double-breasted style, 

with velvet collar, brass buttons and twilled 
lining; smartly tailored throughout. The 
blue nap is an imported cloth that will give 
good wear; sixes 21 to 27. Saturday . . 8.95

COSY RED RIVER COATS FOR THE 
YOUNGER BOYS.

Made from medium blue imported blanket 
cloth, double-breasted, with red piped seams, 
"red lined hood, red epaulettes and lining of 
red flannel; a particularly well-liked style for . 
boys from 2 to 7 years of age. Saturday 4.25

GRAY AND BROWN TWEED RUSSIAN 
OVERCOATS.

I rI THE NEW SHAWIv-COLLAR 
For boys’ school wear this reefer is 

most sought novelty, 
ported cheviot frieze in dark blue-gray. Full 
cut, with shawl collar to button close up to 
chin. Lined with best serge linings and 
smartly finished ; sizes 23 to 30. Satur-

0.00

M «d model with con
vertible collar and 
all around belt;
made from gray chinchilla, with serge linings, 
sizes 23 to 28. Saturday ................................  7.30

BOYS’ TWEED ULSTERS FOR COLD 
WEATHER WEAR. ->

Double-breasted models, with shawl or > 
notch collars; made froaji imported English v 
tweeds, in dark and medium grays and dark ( 
brown; belt on back; sizes 25 ter 33. Sat- I 
urday

I, II our
The fabric is an im-l
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mh II!BLUE CHEVIOT FRIEZE RUSSIAN 
OVERCOATS.

Light in weight, but very w;arm, double- 
breasted cut with all-around belt, velvet col
lar and red flannel linings; sizes 20 to 25, to 
fit boys 2 % to 7 years. . Saturday

“ENGLISH TOURIST” OVERCOATS, FOR 
BOYS.

A striking overcoat for winter wear; made 
like English Tourist Coats, with patch pock
ets. sleeve cuffs, full cut. pleated back and 
half belt. The fabric is cheviot tweed with 
a decided check; sizes 4 to 10 years. Sat
urday
GRAY CHINCHILLA ULSTERS FOR BOYS. 

Designed for junior b*ys. A double-breast-

i i
S3-!1 5 n \ t* ti<!'. 7.00

SPECIAL YOUNG MEN’S ULSTERS.
For the smartly dressed young chag we 

have a double-breasted ulster with belted-in 
hack, medium width shoulder and convertible 
collar; made from tan-brown, Englt 
in herringbone pattern; sizes 32 to 35. Sat
urday ........ ................... ......................  10.00

1 BOYS’ BLUE SERGE NORFOLK SUITS.
Our special. Made from a fine navy blue 

English worsted : smart single-breasted Nor
folk style, with full-cut bloomer pants; sizes 
24 to 30. Saturday

6.50Two Big Purchases of Dress 
Goods and Suitings

which we offer Saturday In Special Bargain Circle, 
Main Floor, at below half today’s cost of production.
42 inches to 64 inches wide. Per yard........................ 2»

The dress goods bargain of the season, and you will 
find every wanted color in the collection, including 
plenty of Navy, Blacks and Reds, which are always 
popular for girls? and misses’ school dresses, etc. 
Come early for best choice, as we anticipate a big 
rush for them. Regular values up to $1.00 per yard. 
Price, per yard, Saturday1.................................

WARM WINTER CLOAKINGS 
at tempting prices Saturday. Regular values $2.60
per yard. 54 inches wide. Sale price................. 1.68

A big range to select from in every wanted weave 
and color combination. Tjiis offering makes the best 
cloaking value of the season and the price Is below 
the actual cost of ^reduction. Come at 8.30 for best
choice. 54 inches wide....................................................

(Dress Goods Dept.—Second Floor)!

ji.
i

I
Cutlery Special

.«asr: te'ÆTSÀxr?
razor made to sell In the regular way for 75c 
special on Saturday, for, each ......... ........................ 49

. For 38c, Double-Pattern Razor Strops, With Leather
for re<U 800(1 65c artlcle- ”n special sale Saturday

|

differ,^ach™.^. b0n° handle8’ Choice onSaï£! 

war^teddOI*ualTtyb,*n^blaâes, Tt

F°OR 8AATCUARRDV ’̂GS sWuSL A
Set, with Shrffleld It'eeVbtadS oft^9htahnd,*d CarvfnS

claliâKTZ’..^ »*"^-Pd0cL^t heads. Spe- 

Sp*cta t̂t^y8h.ii?,i"B.';”-‘ch*^ Bolld' cast hea^

heads"r sThîXv B^nCl* Axe*' three sizes! solid c^t 

for &nat1ereVCleW"Hemme^ “Vra" ouailt^sM 

for Saturday'**. N,il. Hammer»’' ^ ctaW. Special Val^

A $23*50 OAK HEATER FOR $19l66
Nicktlled ôVk HMtar* wl?hyJB,USMî „e"d ^Uberetely
pot and cast feed pit.’ H^tw hu^.Cmih“7 east hre-

k-5 îassaî
selling ^$2^50^ special***»%*

Heaton^ w»hTfRS’ FOR COAL OR WOOD*' ^
top. H^VsWt^th^'ybCu1f and
service. Special prices foÆurSv ^

(Basement) *...............

sh tweeds!

Natty coats for boyei* dress wear; made 
from Imported cheviot tweeds in rich shades 
of gray and brown; Smart double-breasted 
style, with velvet collar and belt on back, 
lined with red flannel; sizes 23 to 27. Sat
urday .i

t
I f

«.75 On sale proxtii 
Hvee 
seven 
Lake 

Thwj 

suited 
Piled \

.

5.00 4.75
.39

1| .29
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? We*f<
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Ham 41.00I A Splendid List of Gloves 

and Mittens
'. \ 30.I r fiak

Itakl
AS$c pair—Women’s Fine French Kid Gloves; per

fect finish. Clearing odds and ends of regular stock. 
A alues up to $1.26. Black, suede, all sizes; mode, 
biscuit, gray, green and tan, various sizes. Clean, 
fresh stock. Regular prices $1.00 and $1.25 Sat
urday ....

$1.59 pair—Women's Kid Gloves; 16-button and 
12-button lengths; extra fine quality; soft, pliable 
finish; perfect fitting; white in 16 button only; sizes
5% to 7%. Special value Saturday .............. .. 1.59

Boys' and Girls’ Tan Cape English Walking 
Gloves—1 dome fastener, pique seams, stylish stitch
ed back, assorted tan «hades; fit ages 2 years to 16
years. Saturday.................................................. .. 75

Men’s Fine Tan, Suede and Cape Gloves^-Wool 
lined, wind shield at wrist, 1 dome fastener, neat 
sewn seams: soft, pliable finish; assorted tan shades
sizes 7 to* 10. Saturday........................................................ ...

Men’s Genuine Buckskin Mitts—Soft, pliable, No” 
1 stock; good weight; heavy pure wool lined; heavy 
ribbed wool cuff; seams all welted; all sizes* $1 25 
value. Saturday

I

more
were
etroyeBath Towels 

39c a Pair
Many Thousands of 

Handkerchiefs
Rogers’ Silver-Plated 

Tea Spoons
ï

.80

Set of sir. Tea Spoons, full size, 
bright finish.

SA1
14.-K
aum.

Tour choice of three 
patterns, "Oodetla.” "Violet*’ or "Hel
ena."

: I
Large white Turkish Towels, heavy 

quality, with a nice soft pile. This 
is an Ideal bath towel. Special Sat
urday, pair ........................ ........................

TABLE NAPKINS, $2.18 DOZEN.
Pure linen damask table napkins, 

assorted designs. Sise 22 x 12. Spe
cial Saturday, dos. ......

etiRogers’ silver-plated; every
spoon stamped. Regularly $3.60 do*. 
Set of six

Initial Handkerchiefs for Men—Extra, fine quality of linen, narrow 
hemstitch borders, hand-worked initials. Saturday, three In Xmas Gift
box tor ....................................................................................................... M, .76 or 13»

Initial Handkerchief» for Women—Purest of Irish linen, narrow 
hemstitch borders, hand-embroidered Initials, with prettv floral pat
tern- Saturday, three in Xmas Gift box for .38, 3 for .50, 3 for .75 

........................ ......................... ............................................ ................... 3 for 1.00

t doned
Super39 85 It,i

Rogers’ silver-plated Dessert Spoons 
and Forks, similar patterns to match. 
Regularly $4.00 cox Set of «lx. 1.50

Rogers' silver-plated Table Spoons 
and medium Forks to match. Regu-. 
larly $4.50 dos. Set of six.... 1.75

.18 tjo nav 
get tl
Bef
with t 
hum q 
flsh, q 
stacks 
Great 
wreck 
Nottlrl 
Hartel

.... 2.19
SPECIAL FOR MEN.

■r Men’s Handkerchiefs, plain linen, with %-lnch hemstitch border 
extra fine quality of linen, full size.'a 4 for 50c quality. Special Saturday 
three In Xmas Gift box for

.79
$4.75 BLACK ASTRACHAN $3.88
Fine rich, even curl. This is a 

splendid imitation of real Persian 
lamb. The curl is rich and silky. 
Color <kep Jet black, 
ex Makes elegant winter 
women and children. Regularly $4.75. 
Special Saturday

I .38 A 3-piece Carving Set, Including 
Carving Knife, Fork and Steel; fine 
quality Sheffield steel, with horn 
handles.
lined case. Regularly $1.60. Satur- 
day.tset .

.80
(Main Floor).

New Wall Papers for Din
ing Rooms

Width 48 Inch-
nocoats for Set complete in a plush the

The Chinese B

« r^îss^rasr.î3*®a s xs
Msn’s Shaving MirroVa.................................. ..... to 22.50
Men’a Military Soi ................................... .78 to 16.00
Man a Collar and Cuff" Boxm ”•”••••• 1.08 to 8.00

novel‘ra fr*^ Racks* Ti« R-ekà Md m^y^th!?
^ Cuff

•et- P^.el!î!Ver: ^tch ^«en»: sto^

day ^
2om?m^“lont^r"eepetoce\  ̂ only." of..

go^,P^0tï^cl^h, hea' y
and $195. SatuXya!,y f°r 8aturd“>'* Reftdarb* ILM
co.o|h7^“ ££' ^ =âw "d^" w *

îritheheetSi ^a*t^U^»h?mh!lj?ed*5tL0,?îry’ eo,halrtin* 
R.-L1°,pe4 to match, a 8reet,n* atationo^

Plate-sunk” hlgîüc’Lfcontaining' ‘el^ht 
and color, with encard*, decorated In iSri

The■J 3.98 1.75> Nl
(Silverware Dept.)FINE SCOTCH BLANKETS 

Beautiful all wool Scotch blankets, 
firmly woven and closely napped, fin
ished and whipped singly, with pink 
or blue borders, 7 lbs. weight, etxe 68 
x 86. Special Saturday, pair... 6,45 

(Second Floor)

azaar Coir t
and

Medium-priced papers for dining-rooms, halls and 
dens, imported or domestic stock, In latest colorings 
and effective designs. We will give vou ideas of 
latest style of decoration.

Hand-made blend
Only a Wrist Watch $5.85

1 These watches are deservedly the 
moat favored timepiece» of today. In 
the sharp winter days the time la 
brought Into view by elmply raising - 
the arm, and three dainty models are 
made and specially adjusted for use 
on the wrist. The solid nickel move
ments have 15 Jewels, are stem wind 
and set and guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction, 
case, with morocco straps. They are 
specially reduced for Saturday only.

/
no seams in ths walls; rich 

tortoise shell effects in 10-color blends of browns 
greens, tans, buffs, bluee. etc. Room lots cost from 
*8.40 up.

Tapestries, burlap effects, printed corks, cloth- 
ettee. in browns, tans, greens, bines; well-blended 
colors. Per roll, 25c, 85c, 30c, 75c, *1.00.

SATURDAY SPECIALS.
2650 rolls Dining-room and Hall Papers, in printed 

and plain effects, stripes, florals, figured and tapes
try; assorted colorings;

Regular 25c. Saturday ..
Regular 35c. Saturday ..
Reçular 50c. Saturday ,

(Fifth Floor).

MemoryAn Extraordinary 
Offering of 

Women’s Winter 
Underwear I What a tone of finality it has; yet how 

different from the single word “forgot
ten.”

i- ln a neat gun metal■M
.1 :

■ to 5.86.
Perhaps it is the memory of a face, of 

a journey, or ofx a deed that helps to 
brighten up the dull places of your life; it’s 
always something good and beautiful.

* Some such thought comes to you in look
ing at the wonderful picture of Makoff- 
sky’s. The impression is so deep, the 
pleasure so true and unquestioning that you 
cannot but feel that the memory will remain 
with you as a permanent possession to be 
enjoyed.

\ t J

You can see “The Wedding Feast” 
during the coming week only. It must be 
returned to New York next Saturday.

(Third Floor)

.10 Come Saturday for your winters 
supply of Warm Underclothing. The 
very lowest prices of the season Wtu 
rule oh the

-26We have a few similar to above 
with sterling silver case, 
for Saturday only to ....

-1; .22
Reduced.. . A4it i ’S. 6.86most popular qualities. 

Over Foùr Thousand pieces will be 
half and less than half priced for the 
day. A clear

I1'. ? Groceries Fancy Needlework
up at our own prloee 

of all overmakes and slightly Imper
fect stock of the famous “Watson" 
Mills make these prices possible.

2000 lbs. Freah Creamery Butter, White Clover Brand.
Per pound ..........................

Toasted Cornflakes. Three packages’ " * * ' ’
Loaf Sugar. Four pounds .... v 
Finest Canned Com. Three tins ..
Imported French Peas. Per tin
Rich Red Salmon. Argo Brand. Per tin .............18
Siîï!8xn?Ikr.tnd Be^”' ln chm sauce. Large tin !l0 
T in©st Mild CheoBe. Per pound
One 6ar Sweet Florida Oranges, good'siz"^ Per dôzm .26
Choice Grapefruit. Four for............... ...
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines. Two tins"
Gallon’s HP. Sauce. Per bottle.........
Tickler's Marmalade. Two-pound jar 
Maconochle’e Pickles, mixed chow and walnuts." Pint

bottle ......................................................... “ re
Canned Fruit—Raspberries. Strawberries end Cher

ries. Per tin ......... ..............
Baker's Cocoa. Half-pound tin............. ..
500 lbs. Fresh Peel Cake. Per pound .
Fancy Mixed Biscuits. Two pounds ...
Choice Olives. Quart Jem Jar..................

CUT FLOWERS.
500 only Freeh Roses, assorted colors. Special, per 

dozen

(Third Floor.)
One hundred beautiful | cushions 

for Saturday morning at half and 
one-third ordinary prices. Square and 
oblong shape covered with exquisite 
silk brocades aid wool tapestries, 
light and dark shadings, suitable for * 
dining room, drawing room, den or 
boudoir. All filled beet Russian down 
Regular prices 11.96. mo and 11.9V 
Saturday mornins

;|i I

)
: • V high-class greetj:°ntalnlng el*ht

«oc «®
hanOaeme ... ot htgb.gnu]"gh^2a.?°Ht‘ » Mfûaùlarty
ed and finished. Manure l1*®1- weU temper

way for $2.50 to *2 75* s*? A°r,n SoMrin^e 
ÎZ'Z’.Ti'* * «% “inch

(No Phone or mail orders for 
line.)

; the ttc.11
it] I 1406 Wernsn’s Vests and Drawers— 

i ne \ eiva maire, medium weiàrht

ankle length, b'isesi: to 36 nSSSi 
price 39c each, Saturday, each.19

1 '
!ordinary

1000
18Vf*

sîS? » «s.

(Third i^Uxur)

.. J2&II .24
■ i,i .18 .96

?hrrT5
cotton to prevent shrinking white or 
natural, high neck, long" sleeves; 
drawers ankle length. These are ex
tra quality. Sizes 32 to 40. Regular 
price ,5c each. Saturday, each. 38

, 55
l! 1 Spectacle» and Eye

glasses $2.45
' I

,18I 1......... 22
. .16

8400 Women's VesU and Draws
"Watson’s” famous all

tur-.25
.........S/for 26. .30 pure wool 

garments, white or natural colors, 
fine ribbed, medium, heavy, high 
neck, long sleeves : drawers ankle 
length. Some are minutely dmperfecL 
.Sises 32 to 40. Regular price $1.25 
each. Saturday, each

1. 2-*5 i

iEyeglass Chains$
.43• ’- 1

i Optical Dept.. Second Floor. )

CANDY SECTION 
(Main Floor and Basement)

160$ lbe. Simpson’s Special, an assortment of Choco
lates, Creams, Caramels, etc., n very dainty mix
ture for o week-end treat Special, per pound .. 20 

1000 lbs. Fresh Walnut Maple Cream. Per pound ... .10 
Fry’s Chocolate Cream Bars. Regularly 6c each. Spe-

3 for .18

dainty gifla.
Rich all-over rose pattern on twwi, » . 

grounds ol taffeta, 5’inches »“e’i^k and U8rht 
makes up well. Per vard ’ 18 Tery and

A Seven-inch Heavy Taffeta U............* -9*
*n the best abides, including whîï in
lilac, navy, red, cardinal yellow ’J* Dk’ paIe ^M>

............................ .. -*o

.59 of many
(Third Floor.)

The Robert Simpson Company,i ; la! Limited(Basement)
m 1i
!| i &

- :\
f

1• —jam t 4r ■

"

<ri-
i

i

u,

Boys’ Winter Ulster—Special Saturday $4.95
A Special Clearing^ Sale of Boys’ Double and Single-Breasted Ulsters for Winter wear. Made from 

imported tWeeds, in dark, serviceable shades. Finished with convertible collar, full-cutback, and splendidlv 
tailored. Sizes 2o to 33. Saturday...» 4.95

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, WITH BLOOMERS, $4.49. '
Only a limited number of smart Two-piece Suits, single and double-breasted cute, in Norfolk and 

^zes^T to "U Satn^ d>a^^er^8’ brown shades. The fabrics are good wearing English tweeds.
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